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The Mississippi River Alluvial Aquifer (MRAA) locates in northeastern Louisiana, 
extending from the north border of Louisiana and Arkansas to south central Louisiana and 
underlies the Mississippi River Valley. The MRAA is the second most used groundwater source 
with about 390 million gallons per day in 2010, which accounts for 25% of all groundwater 
withdrawals in Louisiana. The groundwater uses are mainly for irrigation, public supply and 
industries. The excessive groundwater pumping and the economic importance of the MRAA have 
drawn attention to build a groundwater model to study future water resources management and 
sustainability plans. The model is the first comprehensive and detailed groundwater model for the 
MRAA.  For developing an MRAA groundwater model, firstly, a hydrostratigraphic architecture 
of the MRAA was constructed with 7,259 well logs using a natural neighbor interpolation method 
for developing a three-dimensional computational grid. Secondly, the sinks and sources in the 
model included surficial recharge estimated from a hydrologic model, rivers and bayous (including 
Mississippi River) that had interconnections with the alluvial aquifer, and pumping wells that 
consisted of irrigation, public supply and industrial wells. Lastly, the groundwater model was 
calibrated using the groundwater level data from the USGS to estimate model parameters. A small 
root-mean-square error of 1.14 m was achieved between simulated and historically observed 
groundwater levels. The simulation results show strong interactions between the major streams, 
the Mississippi River and the alluvial aquifer. The streams are the main inflow sources to the 
MRAA. The water budget analysis shows that groundwater levels in the MRAA have declined in 
recent years as groundwater demands for agriculture is increasing in the region.  In conclusion, a 
sound groundwater management plan is needed in the near future to recover groundwater storage 
in the MRAA to sustain the valuable water source. The developed MRAA groundwater model 




Water is a vital source for all living creatures. Only 2.5 % of total water on Earth is fresh 
water and the remaining is salty water. Groundwater is a fresh water source under surface that is 
held in soils. A big portion, 68.9% of the fresh water sources accounts for glacier and permanent 
snow cover, and the amount of groundwater is nearly 30% of all fresh water sources (Shiklomanov, 
1998). Groundwater is mainly used for irrigation, public supply, industrial purposes, livestock, 
aquaculture and other uses in the United States. Agriculture is the highest groundwater using sector 
in the USA with nearly 66% of total groundwater use (OECD, 2015). Apart from that, groundwater 
is the main source of potable water in states like Florida and New Mexico (Ahlfeld and Mulligan, 
2000).  In 2015, a total of 281 billion gallons (Bgal/d) of fresh water was withdrawn per day from 
surface and groundwater in the USA, and total groundwater withdrawal was nearly 29% (82.3 
Bgal/d ) of all fresh water withdrawal (Dieter et al., 2018). Total withdrawal for irrigation from 
both surface and groundwater was 118 (Bgal/d) in 2015, and 48% of the withdrawal was extracted 
from groundwater that was 10% higher than groundwater withdrawal for irrigation in 2010 (Dieter 
et al., 2018). This shows that approximately 70% of total groundwater withdrawal is accounted for 
fresh water use for irrigation in 2015 in the USA.  
Total water withdrawal for Louisiana was about 7000 MGD (million gallons per day, 
MGD) from the surface and about 1740 MGD from groundwater in 2015 (Dieter et al., 2018); 
surface withdrawal in 2010 was nearly equal to 2015, and groundwater withdrawal in 2010 was 
1600 MGD (Sargent, 2011). The Mississippi River Alluvial Aquifer (MRAA) is the second most 
use groundwater source with about 390 million gal/day, which is 25% of all groundwater 
withdrawals in Louisiana in 2010 (Sargent, 2011).  Especially, the northern part of the MRAA is 
mainly used for general and rice irrigation. This study aims to develop a groundwater model for 
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the northern part of the MRAA, which mainly consists of 10 parishes that produce mainly soybean 
and feed grains. The main and first objective of this study is to construct a numerical groundwater 
model for the MRAA that includes the Mississippi River as the eastern boundary (the major river 
in the model domain) and surficial recharge and pumping: mainly for irrigation, public supply and 
industrial use. For this study, firstly, a hydostratigraphic architecture of the aquifer must be built 
with a huge amount of well log data in order to reveal the complexity of the MRAA. Then, 
hydrologic data for recharge and rivers, and pumping rates for wells should be obtained through 
various sources and approaches. Developing a defensible groundwater model is not trivial since 
many different data types need to be collected and interpreted carefully. After finishing the 
preparation of hydrogeologic and hydrologic inputs, the developed groundwater model should be 
calibrated with transient groundwater head observations. For this study, the modeling time is from 
January 2004 to December 2015 with monthly time step. 
A hydrostratigraphic architecture is built by the natural neighbor interpolation method with 
7259 well logs that consist of 7000 drillers’ logs and 259 electric logs. These well logs were 
selected out of 12,000 well logs, deemed to be reliable, and were typed into an Excel sheet. The 
Excel sheet contains well location, depth and lithologic information for each well. The 
hydrostratigraphic architecture shows sand and clay distributions that represent pervious and 
impervious facies, respectively. The architecture also facilitates the construction of a 
computational grid for the groundwater model. The MRAA is found to be a semi-confined aquifer 
after the analysis of the constructed hydrostratigraphy. 
The hydrostratigraphic architecture was used to build a MODFLOW-2005 grid (Harbaugh, 
2005). The grid cell size is 1 km by 1 km with varied vertical layer thickness. Many MODFLOW 
packages were developed to represent the MRAA, including BAS package, DIS package, surficial 
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recharge package, general-head boundary package, river package, time-variant specified-head 
boundary package, and well package. Initial head values for the MODFLOW grid cells were 
estimated by interpolating groundwater head observations in 2004 using ordinary kriging. The 
surficial recharge was calculated from the Variable Infiltration Capacity (VIC) hydrologic model 
output provided by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. The eastern boundary of the model is the 
Mississippi River that was simulated as a general head boundary in the model. Other than the 
Mississippi River, there are many streams and rivers in the study area. A river package was 
developed for ten major rivers that were considered to have hydraulic connections with the alluvial 
aquifer. The western, southern and northern boundaries of the model were developed as time-
variant specified-head boundary (CHD package) estimated from USGS groundwater head 
observations by employing ordinary kriging. Pumping rates of irrigation wells were calculated 
with a GIS-based estimation technique. Other pumping wells, public supply and industrial wells 
in the MRAA were obtained from the USGS. Groundwater head observations collected from the 
USGS between 2004 and 2015 were used to calibrate the MRAA model. Automatic calibration 
methods, such as embarrassingly parallel genetic algorithm and BeoPEST, were used to tune 
MRAA model parameters. Details of MRAA model development will be discussed in the 
following chapters.  
After construction and calibration of the MRAA model, applications of the model were 
conducted to investigate groundwater issues in the region. Two issues were decidedly investigated 
upon using the MRAA model to show importance of groundwater management plans and 
controlled use of groundwater. The first issue is energy consumption and cost of pumping in the 
area highly dependent on groundwater decline and amount of groundwater pumping. The second 
selected issue is to show salt migration and effects of pumping rates on the change in the chloride 
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concentration. These issues can be solved and controlled with developing reliable groundwater 
management plans.  
The second objective of this study is to investigate energy consumption and energy cost 
for irrigation wells in the MRAA. Two important elements for energy calculation for a pump to 
extract water from subsurface to surface are groundwater level and pumping rate. The MRAA 
groundwater model has provided water level change in the study area that was calculated from the 
numerical model using hydrogeological and hydrological parameters between 2004 and 2015. 
Pumping rates were estimated for agricultural wells. Energy consumption and energy cost were 
calculated for all irrigation wells, which were assumed to be equipped with diesel pump, monthly 
between 2004 and 2015. Monthly energy consumption and energy cost were summed each year to 
compare annual changes. The results show that the energy consumptions and costs have increased 
significantly year by year because of groundwater decline and rise of pumping rates.  
The last and third objective of the research is to develop a salt transport model for the 
region. Some chloride concentration samples from USGS observation wells in the area in 2015 
are: 2890 mg/l in Franklin, 2550 mg/l in Madison, 564 mg/l in Richland, 540 mg/l in Concordia, 
and 490 mg/l in Morehouse. These samples are higher than 250 mg/l of chloride, a Secondary 
Drinking Water Standard by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA). A MT3DMS 
(Zheng and Wang, 1999) model was developed to simulate chloride migration. 
The initial chloride concentration distribution was estimated from chloride observation 
data interpolated by using the natural neighbor interpolation method (Sibson, 1981). The model 
results have shown that chloride plumes were moving bottom up and towards west. 
The water budget analysis for the MRAA was conducted.  A volume of water flow from 
rivers to the aquifers and surficial recharge has changed seasonally. Groundwater withdrawal in 
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Morehouse and East Carroll parishes are the highest two in ten parishes. The most water flow into 
the aquifer from the Mississippi River is the region of Concordia parish. 
Any detailed groundwater model for the MRAA, which consisted of hydrostratigraphic 
architecture developed by a large number of well logs, recharge and rivers, has not been 
encountered in the literature in recent years. Overall, this study can be the first research that has 
presented a detailed, comprehensive and conceptual numerical groundwater model involving 
different hydrologic inputs, packages for the Mississippi River Alluvial Aquifer and the MT3DMS 
model for salt transport modeling. The increase in energy consumptions and cost of energy have 
been shown year by year for the study area and are also proof of the groundwater level declines 
and pumping rate increase between 2004 and 2015. In addition, this study has shown connections 
and interactions between major rivers, especially the Mississippi River and the MRAA. Many 
studies mentioned the interaction between the Mississippi River and the MRAA, but this study has 
shown this interaction in a numerical model and quantified flow rate. Overall, this study built a 
hydrostratigraphy model, a groundwater model, and a salt transport model for northern Louisiana 
analyzed water budget, and calculated irrigation energy consumption and cost for the region.  
This thesis is organized in six chapters. The first chapter presents general information about 
water uses globally and locally, the scope of this research, methods of constructing a groundwater 
model and research steps. Chapter 2 provides a literature review of related works for the MRAA, 
constructs a groundwater model and methods, a hydrologic model, groundwater use for irrigation, 
optimization methods for groundwater model calibration, energy calculation, and salt transport 
modeling. Chapter 3 provides information about study areas including location, geology, and 
groundwater use. Chapter 4 presents the methodologies used in research steps. Chapter 5 shows 
results and discussions about the developed hydrostratigraphic architecture, groundwater model, 
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energy consumption, and salt transport model for the aquifer. Chapter 6 presents the conclusion 








2. Literature Review 
2.1. Mississippi River Alluvial Aquifer 
The Mississippi Embayment Aquifer System reaches from Illinois to the Gulf of Mexico, 
consists of 7 aquifers and 3 confining units (Grubb, 1986) and covers nearly 202,000 km2 area in 
eight southern states of the United States (Konikow, 2013). Thickness of the Mississippi 
Embayment Aquifer System varies averagely between 140 to 2,010 feet (Grubb, 1998). The 
regional groundwater model of the aquifer system, which covered mostly Arkansas because of 
heavy pumping in the region, was developed as an analysis tool to investigate groundwater 
availability (Clark et al., 2013).  
Krinitzsky and Wire (1964) conducted a research on groundwater, geology and water 
quality for the Lower Mississippi Valley. The Mississippi River Valley Alluvial Aquifer is the 
uppermost aquifer in the aquifer system and extends from Missouri and Kentucky to some part of 
Louisiana and Mississippi  (Ackerman, 1996; Czarnecki et al., 2002). There are many researches 
related to the Mississippi River Valley Alluvial Aquifer in Arkansas and Mississippi: groundwater 
modeling, hydrogeology in Mississippi (Arthur, 2001), groundwater sustainability (Czarnecki et 
al., 2002), conjunctive use optimization model for estimates, sustainable yield from groundwater 
and river use for the southeastern Arkansas (Czarnecki et al., 2003), groundwater flow model with 
two layers for northern Arkansas (Gillip and Czarnecki, 2009; Reed, 2003), groundwater flow 
assessment (Czarnecki, 2010) from updating the previous groundwater model (Gillip and 
Czarnecki, 2009), water quality in Arkansas (Sharif et al., 2008; Sharif et al., 2011) and evaluating 
recharge zones of the Lower Mississippi River Alluvial Aquifer (Dyer et al., 2015).   
The Mississippi River Alluvial Aquifer (MRAA) is partly in the Mississippi Embayment 
Aquifer System and the Coastal Lowland Aquifer System (Renken, 1998) and underlies the 
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Mississippi River Valley from the north border between Arkansas and Louisiana to the south 
central part of Louisiana (Carlson, 2006; Stuart et al., 1994; Whitfield, 1975). The MRAA is an 
abundant water source in northeastern Louisiana and is mainly used for agriculture (Huff and 
Bonck, 1993; Seanor and Kress, 2004). The Mississippi River, Arkansas River, and Ouachita River 
have left their alluvium and formed the MRAA that encompasses 5,000 square miles (13,000 km2) 
underlying the Mississippi River Valley (Whitfield, 1975). The MRAA has Quaternary behavior 
geology (Saucier, 1974, 1994; Turcan and Meyer, 1962), is a Pleistocene age aquifer, and the 
aquifer is confined generally overlying Holocene age fine sand, silt and clay (Whitfield, 1975). 
The aquifer follows a fining upward sequences; from fine grain size material at the surface to larger 
materials at the bottom (Carlson, 2006; Whitfield, 1975). Hydraulic conductivities of aquifers in 
Louisiana were investigated, and the MRAA has the highest hydraulic conductivity (Carlson, 
2005a, 2005b, 2006, 2007).   
The quality of water in the MRAA changes in the depth and location. The water usually 
changes from hard to very hard in the MRAA with a high iron concentration (Whitfield, 1975). 
Dissolved solids and hardness in groundwater increase with aquifer depth, and the increase of 
dissolved solids can cause the accumulation of salt on land surface, which harms crops (Huff and 
Bonck, 1993; Huff et al., 1987). Welch and Hanor (2011) showed that the south-central part of the 
sources of salinity on the MRAA were salt domes that elevated salinity in the aquifer. The chloride 
concentration on the MRAA in Franklin parishes varied on from 7.7 to 3170 mg/l in Seanor and 
Kress (2004) that showed groundwater pumping increased approximately 15 times between 1960 
and 2000.  
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2.2. Constructing hydrostratigraphy 
Constructing groundwater models is a complex, comprehensive process to model different 
components: geology, hydrology, optimization of parameters and others. The first step of 
developing groundwater models is to construct hydrostratigraphic architectures using geophysical 
data, lithologic data or both (Bersezio et al., 2007; Chen and Rubin, 2003; Ezzedine et al., 1999; 
Linde et al., 2006; Schulmeister et al., 2003; Tartakovsky et al., 2008). This study modeled 
hydrostratigraphic structure of the MRAA to determine pervious and impervious facies by 
employing a natural neighbor interpolation method. For this reason, a large number of well logs—
both drillers’ logs and electrical logs—were collected from the Louisiana Department of Natural 
Resources and compiled in an Excel sheet. Interpretation of lithologic data in drillers’ logs depends 
on experience and knowledge of experts and should be standardized and maintain consistency. 
Elshall et al. (2013) provided a method to interpret lithologic data of drillers’ logs into sand and 
clay facies that represent pervious and impervious units, respectively. They constructed a Baton 
Rouge aquifer-fault system with electrical logs and drillers’ logs by employing indicator 
geostatistics. This study adopted the method (Elshall et al., 2013) to determine sand and clay units 
and converted well log data into binary indicators: 1 for sand facies and 0 for clay facies. For 
electrical logs, electrical resistivity between 10 and 35 ohm-m usually is a good range to determine 
sand facies (Pham and Tsai, 2017). A cutoff value of 20 ohm-m was used for electrical logs in 
southeast Louisiana (Elshall et al., 2013).  
Spatial interpolation methods should be employed to build hydrostratigraphic 
architectures. Several spatial methods were examined in a review of Mitas and Mitasova (1999): 
local neighboring, geospatial and variational approach. The natural neighbor interpolation method 
is a local neighboring method using Voronoi tessellation and Delaunay triangulation (Sibson, 
1980, 1981) and was applied in different areas: groundwater inverse problems (Tsai et al., 2005), 
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computational geometry using irregular data (Sambridge et al., 1995) and geoscientific modeling 
(Ledoux and Gold, 2005).  
2.3. Developing groundwater model  
Numerical models are commonly used to simulate groundwater flow in aquifers. One of 
the mostly used numerical groundwater models in the world is USGS’ MODFLOW (Harbaugh, 
2005) that solves the groundwater equation using a finite difference method. MODFLOW has been 
widely used to investigate the interactions of surface water and groundwater (Carroll et al., 2010; 
Krause and Bronstert, 2007; Simon et al., 2015) and developed regional groundwater models 
(Chen et al., 2017; Gedeon et al., 2007; Maheswaran et al., 2016). MODFLOW-2005 is a 
comprehensive model that deals with different hydrological processes in the model using different 
packages. This study used river (RIV) package, general-head boundary (GHB) package, recharge 
(RCH) package, well (WEL) package, basic (BAS6) package, layer property (LPF) package, and 
preconditioned conjugate gradient (PCG) package to develop a MODFLOW model for the MRAA. 
The detailed information about these packages can be found in Harbaugh (2005).  Moreover, this 
study used the grid generation algorithm developed by Pham and Tsai (2017) to convert 
hydrostratigraphic architectures into MODFLOW grids.  
2.4. Preparing MODFLOW packages 
The eastern boundary of the study area is the Mississippi River that was considered as a 
general-head boundary. A GHB package was developed for including the riverbed conductance 
that controls flow between the Mississippi River and the MRAA. Other major rivers in the model 
domain were incorporated in the RIV Package. To prepare these packages, river bottom elevation 
should be known at least some locations to compare differences between groundwater levels and 
river stages. Cross sections of rivers have been limited in the study area, and this situation has 
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caused a lack of knowledge to determine bottom elevation of rivers. This study adopted the 
geologic maps of the Lower Mississippi Valley (Fleetwood, 1969; Saucier, 1967) to derive bottom 
elevation of rivers at available locations. Water stages for the Mississippi River were collected in 
seven stream stations of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to estimate water level at the eastern 
boundary cells that are in contact with the Mississippi River. The water stages of other major rivers 
were taken from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) National Hydrography Dataset Plus V2 
(NHDPlus).  
The MRAA is the upmost aquifer, so surficial recharge through percolating of precipitation 
is imperative in the area. Surficial recharge rate to aquifers is often estimated using various 
hydrologic models (Cherkauer, 2004; Dong et al., 2012; Jyrkama et al., 2002; Scanlon et al., 2002) 
and recharge zones (Dyer et al., 2015). This study employed the output of a Variable Infiltration 
Capacity (VIC) hydrological model (Liang et al., 1994), developed by the Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory, to estimate surficial recharge for the MRAA. The VIC model has some distinguishing 
characters: variability vegetation in land surface grid, multiple soil layers and nonlinear baseflow 
(Gao et al., 2010). Arno model conceptualization (Franchini and Pacciani, 1991) is used to estimate 
baseflow in the VIC model. The surficial recharge is considered as a fraction of baseflow in this 
study. 
The MRAA is mainly used for irrigation, so pumping rates are very crucial to the modeling 
and groundwater management. Pumping rates of wells were provided by the LSU Agcenter, which 
estimated groundwater withdrawal rates for Louisiana, especially the MRAA using a GIS-based 
approach to determine total acreage of crops in the area using USDA Farm Service Agency crop 
acreage data (Paudel et al., 2017). 
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Initial and time-variant specified-head boundaries were estimated by interpolating USGS 
groundwater head observation data via the ordinary kriging method. The ordinary kriging method, 
which is a geostatistical interpolation method, is commonly known as the “best linear unbiased 
estimator” that minimizes variance of error (Kitanidis, 1997; Olea, 1999). 
2.5. Groundwater model calibration  
Model calibration is a necessary and challenging process for groundwater modeling since 
there are not enough groundwater head observations. The MRAA groundwater model was 
calibrated for parameters such as hydraulic conductivity, specific storage, specific yield, 
conductance of rivers, and recharge rate by minimizing the root mean square error (RMSE) 
between simulated groundwater heads and observed groundwater heads. There were 827 
groundwater levels between 2004 and 2015 collected from USGS groundwater observation wells. 
There are many optimization techniques in the literature to be used to calibrate groundwater 
models, such as global optimization methods: genetic algorithm, ant colony, particle swarm and 
others (Karpouzos et al., 2001), local optimization methods, hybrid techniques that combine or use 
both global and local algorithms (Elshall et al., 2015; Mahinthakumar and Sayeed, 2005; Tonkin 
and Doherty, 2005; Tsai et al., 2003a, 2003b) and automatic calibration techniques such as PEST 
(Doherty, 1994) and UCODE (Poeter and Hill, 1999). The genetic algorithm is an evolutionary 
algorithm that deals with large populations, whereas the micro-genetic algorithm is a fast-genetic 
algorithm that uses small populations (Krishnakumar, 1990; Senecal, 2000). This study used an 
embarrassingly parallel micro-genetic algorithm to optimize hydraulic conductivity, specific 
storage, specific yield, river conductance, and baseflow ratio that estimates recharge rate. 
Hydraulic conductivity and specific storage were estimated using 25 pilot points with the natural 
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neighbor interpolation method to split zones. BEOPEST, a parallel version of PEST (Schreuder, 
2009), was used to optimize the conductance in the GHB package.   
2.6. Energy consumption and pumping cost  
 Groundwater management relies on different disciplines, economy, engineering, 
environmental, political and so on. Koundouri (2004) remarked that not only economists, but also 
water experts from other disciplines had studied and solved the groundwater management 
problems using the economic theory and econometric approaches. Wichelns (2010) showed that 
groundwater pumping cost depend on unit energy cost as well as groundwater level and suggested 
to plan groundwater management using economic effects to users. This study developed a detailed 
MRAA groundwater model such that energy consumption and fuel costs of lifting groundwater 
for irrigation between 2004 and 2015 were estimated. All well pumps were assumed as diesel 
engine pumps (Martin et al., 2011). This study will show groundwater decline, economic 
implications to the region and a necessity of groundwater management for the MRAA area.  
2.7. Salt transport model 
Another application of the MRAA in this study was to develop a solute transport model of 
chloride concentration in the area to show salt movement and effect of the pumping change 
between 2004 and 2015. A MT3DMS (Zheng and Wang, 1999) model, which is a mass transport 
model, was developed for the MRAA using USGS chloride concentration data. This study did not 




3.  Study Area 
The Mississippi Embayment Aquifer System underlies the Mississippi River Alluvial Plain 
that starts at Illinois and ends at the Gulf of Mexico. The alluvium of the Mississippi River and 
tributaries mainly formed the alluvial aquifers in that region. The Mississippi River Valley Alluvial 
Aquifer and the Mississippi River Alluvial Aquifer are in the Mississippi Embayment Aquifer 
System and sometimes have been mixed up with each other because of similarities in their names. 
The Mississippi River Valley Alluvial Aquifer reaches from Arkansas to some parishes in 
northeastern Louisiana. It is also abundant in water sources and mainly used for agriculture. There 
are many groundwater related studies for the aquifer because of high groundwater use in Arkansas 
(Ackerman, 1996; Czarnecki, 2010; Czarnecki et al., 2003; Czarnecki et al., 2002; Gillip and 
Czarnecki, 2009; Reed, 2003; Schrader, 2015; Sharif et al., 2008; Sharif et al., 2011). 
The Mississippi River Alluvial Aquifer locates in northeastern Louisiana, extending from 
the north border of Louisiana and Arkansas to south central Louisiana and underlies the 
Mississippi River Valley (Figure 3.1). The MRAA was constituted in the alluvium of Pleistocene 
and Holocene age from the Mississippi River, Arkansas River and Ouachita River. Sand and gravel 
of Pleistocene underlies fine sediments: fine sand, silt, and clay of Holocene that generally confine 
the aquifer (Whitfield, 1975). The MRAA consists of fining upward sequences from surface to 
bottom: clay, fine sand, medium sand, coarse sand and gravel in a sequence (Carlson, 2006).  Sharp 
(1988) remarked surficial recharge from precipitation becoming most important in the alluvial 
aquifer because of wider flood plains. The MRAA is a partially confined aquifer and was shown 
in the developed hydrostratigraphic architecture in this study, so surficial recharge has a non-





Figure 3.1: The modeling domain of the Mississippi River Alluvial Aquifer (blue line)  
Alluvial aquifers interact with major rivers and recharge to or discharge from rivers 
depending on river stages (Sharp, 1988). There are many rivers, streams and small channels in the 
study area. The interactions between major rivers and the MRAA are considered in this study. 
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However, small streams were neglected in this study because contributions of small streams are 
much less than major rivers and including small streams increases model computational load 
drastically. The Mississippi River is the second longest river in the U.S. and is the eastern boundary 
of the MRAA. The other major rivers taken into consideration are Atchafalaya River, Tensas 
River, Red River, Black River, Ouachita River, Little River, Boeuf River, Bayou Macon, Bonne 
Ide, and Bayou Bartholomew. 
The MRAA is the sole water source to agriculture in northeastern Louisiana. The MRAA 
is the second most pumped groundwater source in Louisiana’s aquifers with about 390 million 
gallons per day, which is about 25% of all groundwater withdrawals in Louisiana (Sargent, 2011). 
The study area comprises of ten parishes: Avoyelles, Catahoula, Concordia, Franklin, Tensas, 
Richland, Madison, Morehouse, East Carroll and West Carroll (Figure 3.2), which produced 70% 
of total soybean production in Louisiana in 2016 (USDA, 2017). The study area encompasses 
approximately 7,000 mi2 (approximately 18000 km2) as seen in Figure 3.2. Sargent (2011) reported 
that the groundwater withdrawals from the MRAA for rice and general irrigation (cotton, corn, 
soybeans, sugar cane, sorghum, and berries) in the study area are 124.22 and 150.05 million 
gal/day, respectively, in 2010. 
Soybeans and feed grains are the major crops produced in northeast Louisiana and have 
significant contributions to Louisiana’s economy. Nearly 2500 producers harvested soybeans in 
1.39 million acres in 2014. The total economic revenue of soybeans to the state was $1.2 billion 
in that year, and feed grain crops such as corn, wheat and sorghum contributed $396.4 million in 





Figure 3.2: The Mississippi River Alluvial Aquifer and major rivers in the domain 
Groundwater withdrawals from the MRAA for irrigation increase annually. Expansion of 
irrigated areas and high dependency on groundwater for irrigation have created huge pressure on 
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the MRAA.  High groundwater pumping has caused significant groundwater level decline and 
elevation of salinity in the aquifer. Groundwater level decline has accounted for increase of energy 
consumption because of increase in pumping lift. Groundwater level decline also induced saltwater 
intrusion that can damage well pumps, increase soil salinity, make land uncultivated, and kill 
crops.  
Groundwater quality differs spatially and vertically in the MRAA. Dissolved bicarbonate 
varies between 200 and 600 mg/l in the aquifer, which causes water to change from hard to very 
hard (Whitfield, 1975). Chloride concentration changes between from 5 mg/l and 4000 mg/l in the 
MRAA (Whitfield, 1975), and the chloride concentration in Franklin Parish varies between 7.7 
and 3170 mg/l (Seanor and Kress, 2004). Chloride concentration highly depends on location. 
Whitfield (1975) explained that the salt source of the MRAA is from Tertiary aquifers beneath the 
MRAA. A high concentration area was especially found in Franklin Parish. 
Although there are many researches related to the Mississippi River Valley Alluvial 
Aquifer, the MRAA has not been adequately studied. This study provides more detailed and 




Constructing a large-scale groundwater model is a challenging task because a groundwater 
model can constitute many components: hydrogeology of the area, pumping, hydrologic data such 
as rivers, lakes, recharge, evapotranspiration, etc. To bring all factors into a groundwater numerical 
model is not an easy task because each part needs to be prepared and estimated with different 
methods. In addition, a groundwater model should be calibrated to make the model more robust. 
For this research, all components have been collected, processed and prepared as inputs for 
MODFLOW-2005. Firstly, well logs data were collected and interpreted. The hydrostratigraphic 
architecture represents hydrogeology of the aquifer, which should be modeled by employing 
geospatial interpolation techniques or other approaches using compiled well logs. The 
hydrostratigraphic architecture is the foundation of a groundwater model, so it should be modeled 
carefully to reduce uncertainty. Pumping data can be collected from some agencies if there are 
available records; otherwise, they should be estimated. Hydrologic data such as recharge and 
evapotranspiration can be calculated using hydrologic models, e.g., HELP3, VIC and others. To 
model rivers in the groundwater model, bottom elevations of rivers and water stages in time span 
should be known. River water stages can be found at some river stations for big rivers, but not for 
small streams. Boundary conditions and initial condition can be estimated from groundwater head 
observations with geostatistics or other spatial interpolation methods. After developing the 
groundwater model, the model parameters should be estimated using optimization techniques or 
trial-and-error methods while minimizing head differences between observations and simulation.  
The Mississippi River Alluvial Aquifer groundwater model was developed based on USGS 
MODFLOW-2005 with the detailed hydrostratigraphic architecture, pumping for irrigation, 
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industrial and public supply, recharge, river, general-head boundary, time-variant specified head 
boundary packages.  
Energy consumption of a well is calculating with pumping rates, head lift, specific weight 
of water and motor efficiency. The MRAA groundwater model has provided the groundwater head 
changes depending on model parameters between 2004 and 2015. Energy consumptions and costs 
were calculated to show economic effects of groundwater level declines and rise of pumping rates 
on the region. 
Chloride concentrations are changed spatially and vertically in the aquifer. Some regions 
have very high chloride concentrations. Thus, the MT3DMS model of the MRAA was constructed 
to show salt transportation in the region. Chloride concentration was collected from USGS. The 
natural neighbor interpolation method was employed to determine the initial chloride 
concentration spatially and vertically.  
The MRAA groundwater model has been built from collecting data to calibrate the model. 
Some important applications were conducted to show the importance of the MRAA groundwater 
model to manage and plan the groundwater use.  
4.1. Compilation of well logs 
A hydrostratigraphic architecture is a key element for constructing a groundwater model. 
The MRAA hydrostratigraphic architecture is built employing the natural neighbor interpolation 
method with well logs’ data. One of the best ways to estimate the hydrostratigraphic architecture 
is creating the architecture from well logs. Well logs give information of subsurface formations in 
different ways. Further use of well logs in the MRAA groundwater model was aimed to decrease 
uncertainty generating from hydrostratigraphy and increase the reliability of the model. However, 
well logs increased the modeling time and load. Twelve thousand drillers’ logs from ten parishes 
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in the study area were collected from the Louisiana Department of Natural Resources (LDNR) and 
investigated to prepare lithology data. The drillers’ log has information of the lithology in changing 
depths, location, surface elevation, well depth, well screens, etc. Lithology information of the logs 
are collected from samples that are taken from formation during drilling. Some of the drillers’ logs 
has been illegible and some of them did not have any records to contribute to the model. After 
elimination of the logs, seven thousand drillers’ logs were remained to construct the MRAA 
hydrostratigraphy model. The remaining drillers’ log, location and surface elevation of wells were 
printed in an excel sheet. The drillers’ log has information about soil types depending on the 
interpretation by geology experts during the investigation of samples and give ideas about the soils. 
The soils can be classified as pervious and impervious types for decreasing the groundwater-
modeling time. This study has taken into consideration of sand and clay as pervious and impervious 
materials, respectively, so the lithology data were categorized and generalized under sand and clay 
units in the excel sheet to simplify the model construction. For the natural neighbor interpolation 
method, sand and clay units were converted to binary values 1, 0, respectively. 
An electric log (e-log) of a well is obtained from electrodes that measure electrical 
resistivity of the subsurface and have information about thickness of formations, water qualities 
like salty water etc. 259 electrical logs in the study area were collected from LDNR. The e-logs 
generally have deeper records than drillers’ log in the region. A good threshold electric resistivity 
value is 20 ohm-m to define sand units for the study area. The e-log is less subjective than driller’s 
log because its record depends on electrical resistivity and not directly on human interpretation. 
The drillers’ logs and e-logs, totaling 7,259 wells that were used in the model are shown in 
Figure 4.1. Green and purple represent driller’s logs and e-logs, respectively. Driller’s logs are 
generally shallow in the study area; thus, e-logs were mainly used to determine a depth and 
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thickness of the MRAA. The north part of the study area has more well logs because the agriculture 
of this area is very dense. There are many irrigation wells in this part compared to the south of the 
area. It shows that groundwater use is more prevalent in the north part than south of the study area. 
The data have shown good distribution to build the hydrostratigraphy model. There are many logs 
north of the area and also well-distributed logs in the south. There are few logs close to the west 
boundary. Some well logs are seen outside of the study area because they were added to fill the 
gap at the boundaries.  
Drillers’ logs are the main source of lithologic descriptions, building the hydrostratigraphic 
architecture of the MRAA. Lithologic descriptions are subjective information, which depends on 
experts’ interpretations, so compilation and classification of lithology data from different sources 
are so important to consistently construct the groundwater model. Elshall et al. (2013) categorized 
drillers’ log information under three types: sand, clay and undetermined to build the 
hydrostratigraphy of the Baton Rouge aquifer fault system. Some lithologic descriptions are clear 
to define as sand and clay units, but some of them are not. Sand and gravel categorized into sand, 
and clay, shale, rock are sorted by clay. Muddy sand, gumbo, sand with clay or shale streaks, etc., 
which generally depends on the expert’s interpretation and reading of samples, are considered 
unclear data to easily define pervious or impervious units. They raise uncertainty in the model, 
although this research does not deal with uncertainties. The unclear data are considered that they 
are less permeable and close to impervious units, so they are thought as impervious units for safety 






Figure 4.1: The well logs were used to construct the hydrostratigraphic architecture of the 
MRAA.  
4.2. Natural neighbor interpolation method for constructing hydrostratigraphy 
To construct a 3D modeling grid of the groundwater model, spatial interpolation methods 
should be used to determine hydrostratigraphy of the groundwater system. There are many spatial 
interpolation methods to build the hydrostratigraphic architecture of the groundwater system. 
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These methods are local neighborhood methods: inverse distance weighted interpolation (IDW), 
natural neighbor interpolation method and etc.: geostatistical approach such as kriging and variational 
approach (Mitas and Mitasova, 1999). The natural neighbor interpolation method is a local 
interpolation method (Sibson, 1981), which calculates a value of unsampled locations based on 
area-weighted averages of basis points (Tsai et al., 2005). Voronoi Tessellation determines natural 
neighbors of unsampled locations. Voronoi Tessellation subdivides the areas into regions that are 
the closest to each basis points. For n basis points{𝑥𝑖 ,   𝑖 = 1, … , 𝑛}, a Voronoi cell of 𝑥𝑖 is 
determined by  
𝐴𝑥𝑖 = {𝑥 ∈  ℝ
𝑛: ‖𝑥 − 𝑥𝑖‖ ≤ ‖𝑥 − 𝑥𝑗‖, ∀ 𝑖 ≠ 𝑗, 𝑗 = 1, … , 𝑛}    (1) 
A geometric dual of Voronoi tessellation is Delaunay triangulation. Delaunay triangulation 
consists of triangular basis points and can be used as an alternative way to determine natural 
neighbors among them. One of the properties of Delaunay triangulation is uniqueness (Lee and 
Schachter, 1980). To triangulate basis points, triangles should be made under empty circumcircle 
criterion to obtain a unique triangulation (Lawson, 1977). Each circumcircle should consist of 
three basis points, and there should not have any basis points inside of circumcircles. If not, empty 
circumcircle criterion is degenerating, and this triangle is not part of Delaunay triangulation. Figure 
4.2 (a) shows six basis points and related Voronoi tessellation represented (solid line) and 
Delaunay triangulation (dashed line) of them. Circumcircles of the Delaunay triangulation is 
delineated in Figure 4.2 (b). Data points that are connected by a circumcircle are natural neighbors 




  Figure 4.2: Voronoi Diagram (a) and Delaunay Tessellation (b) and of 6 sample points 
Let p be any unsampled locations inside the plane, and if a value of p, 𝑓(𝑝) is wanted to 
estimate employing natural neighbor interpolation method from samples. The value of, 𝑓(𝑝) is 
calculate as; 
𝑓(𝑝) = ∑ 𝑞𝑖𝑓(𝑥𝑖)
𝑛
𝑖=1          (2) 
𝑞𝑖 =  
𝐴𝑖
𝐴𝑝
          (3) 
𝐴𝑝 = ∑ 𝐴𝑖
𝑛
𝑖=1           (4) 
There are n basis points (𝑥𝑖 , 𝑖 = 1,2, … , 𝑛), and 𝑓(𝑥𝑖) represents a value of 𝑖 
th basis point. 
The area-weighted average, 𝑞𝑖 is calculated to divide an intersection area of Voronoi cell xi, 𝐴𝑖 and 
Voronoi cell of p, 𝐴𝑝 . Figure 4.3 shows the Voronoi Tessellation of six basis points as seen in 
Figure 4.2 and the unsampled location, p. The shaded area represents the Voronoi cell of p, and 
dashed lines show intersections of Voronoi cells of basis points and p.  𝐴𝑖 represents an area of 




Figure 4.3: A Voronoi cell of unsampled location  
The natural neighbor interpolation method is employed to grid cells for a small vertical 
discretization to build a hydrostratigraphic architecture, so hydrostratigraphic architectures should 
be modified to create MODFLOW grid layers.  
4.3. Converting the hydrostratigraphic architecture to MODFLOW grid 
The hydrostratigraphic architecture of the area allows the distribution of formations to 
spatially and vertically determine sand and clay units of the groundwater model grid. An 
interpretation of the hydrostratigraphic architecture in MODFLOW is important to represent the 
geology in the model. The hydrostratigraphic unit is discriminated for soil type and thickness to 
obtain an optimum number of layers. A discretization of the vertical layers is very crucial for the 
groundwater model to be consistent in flow and formation. Smaller vertical discretization causes 
more computational MODFLOW layers. There are not many approaches to upgrade the 
hydrostratigraphic architecture to the numerical model grid. One of the approaches is developed 
by Pham and Tsai (2017), and they  developed and applied three steps to build MODFLOW layers 
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from the hydrostratigraphic architecture, merging the same materials vertically to upscale and 
reduce MODFLOW layers. This study adopted this approach to assign MODFLOW layers. The 
detailed information about generating MODFLOW grid and these three steps can be found in Pham 
and Tsai (2017).  
 These steps are: eliminating thin materials, projecting the bed boundaries from 
neighboring cells and using ruler algorithm to determine MODFLOW layers (Pham and Tsai, 
2017). The hydrostratigraphic architecture is estimated by some thickness interval; for this study 
the thickness interval is 1 foot. Thus, the hydrostratigraphic architecture is comprised of all 
combined 1-foot hydrofacies. Firstly, the vertical hydrofacies are combined under same materials, 
like clay or sand. Thus, the hydrostratigraphies of each cell are obtained to determine thickness, 
order and classification of the materials in the vertical direction. After the merging process, to 
reduce MODFLOW layers for relieving the computational load, it is recommended to eliminate 
thin sand and thin clay from vertical hydrostaratigraphy (Pham and Tsai, 2017).  A minimum 
thickness criterion should be decided to determine thin clay and thin sand. Thin material, that its 
thickness, less than the minimum criterion is eliminated to merge previous and following 
hydrofacies of thin material (Figure 4.4 (a)). Figure 4.4 (b) shows a sequence of thin materials; if 
the thickness of thin material in the sequence is 50% less than other type of thin material, it is 




Figure 4.4: Eliminating thin materials in a hydrostratigraphy  
Secondly, to generate MODFLOW grids, MODFLOW layers should have continuity in 
formations and elevation, so vertical bed boundary information of neighboring cells of a cell are 
projecting to the cell’s vertical bed boundary (Pham and Tsai, 2017). Cells excepting boundary 
cells have four adjacent neighbors. After projection of bed boundaries from neighbors, the layers 
are discretized sand and clay units, and minimum thickness criterion is applied for eliminating thin 
sand and thin clay again. MODFLOW layers are fitted number indices to define layers.  Layers 
can have different materials, but continuity of the same materials and similar elevations of cells 
are important to calculate groundwater flow smoothly for different conditions in a 
hydrostratigraphic architecture. 
Thirdly, after the conformity of neighboring cells, numbers and distributions of 
MODFLOW layers of all cells fit in common with all cells. The number of layers is determined to 
allow continuity on MODFLOW grids. The algorithm, which is dividing vertical distance to parts, 
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is used to select layer boundaries from bed boundaries (Pham and Tsai, 2017). This process 
compares ruler and vertical columns of a cell and divides bed boundaries, keeping the same 
material in the desired number of layers. Thus, number of layers can be controlled and decreased 
to allow flow continuity and relieve computational burden.  
To apply these three steps, the MODFLOW grid is obtained to represent the 
hydrostratigraphic architecture of the aquifer, sand and clay units in the groundwater model. In 
addition, this process has enhanced the accordance of the cells in the grid to keep desired layer 
numbers and consistency of the cells and eased MODFLOW computational time and load.  
4.4. MODFLOW model 
A calculation of groundwater discharge in the subsurface was discovered by Darcy’s 
experiment and depends on soil hydraulic conductivity, head differences and length of distance. 
Groundwater flow in the three dimensional coordinate system was developed with Darcy’s law, 
conservation fluid mass, and the continuity equation (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). The groundwater 
flow in the groundwater model, especially larger and more complex models, is getting more 
difficult to solve without a numerical model, so the numerical models have been developed to 
solve the groundwater flow problem. The most commonly known and globally used numerical 
groundwater model is MODFLOW-2005.  
MODFLOW-2005 is a finite-difference groundwater model developed by the U.S. 
Geological Survey (USGS) to solve groundwater flow that is simulated using a block-centered 
finite-difference (Harbaugh, 2005). The partial difference equation of 3-D groundwater flow 


















) + 𝑊 = 𝑆𝑆
𝜕𝐻
𝜕𝑡
     (5) 
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𝐾𝑥,𝐾𝑦 and  𝐾𝑧 are hydraulic conductivities along x, y and z directions. 𝐻 is the groundwater 
head of the system, 𝑊 is the sink and source term. If the source and sink term is below zero, flow 
out of the groundwater system and vice versa. 𝑆𝑆 is the specific storage of the soils, and t is time. 
MODFLOW solves the groundwater flow utilizing the finite difference method with 
discretized location as row, column and layers, as well as the sink and source term like river, 
recharge, pumping, etc. taking considerations in external packages. MODFLOW-2005 is a 
compatible with many different packages that represent different hydrologic situations, solvers and 
program control. This study developed the MODFLOW-2005 model of the MRAA with Basic 
(BAS6), Discretization File (DIS), Time-variant Specified Head (CHD), Layer Property Flow 
(LPF), River (RIV), Recharge (RCH), General Head Boundary (GHB) packages and utilizing the 
Pre-Conditioned Conjugate Gradient (PCG) method for solver package. The detailed information 
of these packages is reviewed following paragraphs. 
The BAS6 package has information about the IBOUND variable of cells that represents 
the cell as the variable head with no flow or constant head conditions, initial heads of all cells.    
The DIS package forms the model in time and space. It has information about discretization of 
location: row, column, layer, top and bottom elevations, discretization of time. The CHD package 
has time-variant specified heads boundary of the model. 
The LPF package is one of the internal flow packages and defines properties of cells like 
horizontal and vertical hydraulic conductivity, specific storage, specific yield, porosity, layer types 
and other parameters. It allows hydrogeology information about cells to MODFLOW for 
calculating conductance of the cell and using other parameters in the model. Layers can be 
classified as confined or convertible in the LPF package. Confined layers have constant 
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transmissivity through simulation time. The transmissivity of convertible layers has changed, 
depending on the groundwater head in the cell.  
The RIV package simulates the interaction between rivers and groundwater. Rivers can 
flow into or out of the aquifer. Thus, the RIV package has formed with river stages and the river 
bottom elevation to compare with the groundwater head and determine flow direction (Eq. 6 and 
7). River flow is calculated with the conductance of soil and head difference. If the groundwater 
level is higher than the river stage, groundwater will flow into the river. If the river stage is higher 
than the groundwater head, there are two options to determine flow. First, if groundwater head is 
higher than the river bottom elevation, the flow from the river to the groundwater will calculate 
head difference between the river stage and groundwater head. Second, if the groundwater is lower 
than the riverbed elevation, the flow will be calculated with head difference between the river stage 
and riverbed elevation (Eq. 7). 
𝑄𝑅𝐼𝑉 = 𝐶𝑅(ℎ𝑟𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟 − ℎ𝑔𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟)        (6) 
𝑄𝑅𝐼𝑉 = 𝐶𝑅(ℎ𝑟𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟 − ℎ𝑟𝑖𝑣,𝑏𝑜𝑡)                 ℎ𝑔𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 ≤ ℎ𝑟𝑖𝑣,𝑏𝑜𝑡     (7) 
𝑄𝑅𝐼𝑉 is a river flow that calculates from water head differences. 𝐶𝑅 is the hydraulic 
conductance of river and groundwater segments. ℎ𝑟𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟, ℎ𝑔𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 , ℎ𝑟𝑖𝑣,𝑏𝑜𝑡 are river water stages and 
groundwater head and river bottom elevation, respectively. 
The RCH package represents the areal recharge to groundwater from the percolation of 
precipitation. The recharge can be assigned to the cells in the MODFLOW model with three 
options: first, the cells of first layers, second, any cell in the vertical column and third, the 
uppermost active cells in the vertical column. The recharge is calculated as: 
𝑄𝑟𝑐ℎ,𝑖,𝑗 = 𝐼𝑖,𝑗𝐴𝑖,𝑗         (8) 
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𝑄𝑟𝑐ℎ,𝑖,𝑗 is recharge on the cell, i, j, and 𝐼𝑖,𝑗 is recharge flux on the cell. 𝐴𝑖,𝑗 is an area of the 
cell i, j. 
GHB package is a head-dependent flux boundary package that is simulated to flow into or 
out of cells from general head boundary comparing head differences between cells and the 
boundary. The flow is a proportion of the head differences, and this proportion is the boundary 
conductance. The flow equation is stated as: 
𝑄𝐺𝐻𝐵 = 𝐶𝐵(𝐻𝐵 − ℎ𝐶)         (9) 
𝑄𝐺𝐻𝐵 is the flow to the cell from the general head boundary. 𝐶𝐵 is the boundary 
conductance. 𝐻𝐵 is the water head in the general head boundary. ℎ𝐶  is the groundwater head in the 
cell. 
A well package has information about the well location and pumping rates required in the 
groundwater model. A well can discharge water from the aquifer or recharge to the aquifer. A 
minus sign on the pumping rates shows that the well withdraws water from the groundwater; 
otherwise, positive signs symbolize that the well recharges to the groundwater.   
The solvers use outer and inner iteration to obtain better solutions. They finish the iteration 
when they reach the convergence criterion or less than convergence criterion. In addition, the 
maximum iteration number is defined in the solver. If the convergence criterion is met in maximum 
number iteration or less, the problem is solved successfully. Otherwise, the solver will halt 
MODFLOW and find some error depending on the model. The solver selection is an important for 
computation time and solving highly complex models that cannot be solved by all solvers. The 
MRAA is a complex and detailed groundwater model, so the best solving process is obtained using 
PCG solver. PCG is a MODFLOW solver that uses the preconditioned conjugate gradient method 
to solve the groundwater model. The detailed information of this solver can be read in Hill (1990).  
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4.5. Estimate pumping rates of irrigation wells using GIS technique and USDA Cropscape 
Cropland Data Layer 
The well information, such as type of use, location, well screens, well depth and surface 
elevation, is obtained from the Strategic Online Natural Resources Information System (SONRIS) 
of Louisiana Department of Natural Resources (LDNR).  The records have also shown that the 
main use of groundwater of the MRAA is for agriculture. This study dealt with 5536 active 
irrigation pumping wells on the MRAA. However, the amount of pumping rates of the wells have 
been unknown in simulation time. Paudel et al. (2017)  conducted a research about the calculation 
of irrigated crop areas and groundwater uses of these areas in Louisiana between 2004 and 2016. 
Their calculation for estimating groundwater pumping for irrigation wells is used in the MRAA 
groundwater model between 2004 and 2015. The brief review of their approach is handled in the 
following paragraphs.  
The crop type of areas and case size of wells are crucial to determine the area-based 
calculation of irrigation water amount. Figure 4.5 shows the Cropland Data Layer (CDL) of 
Louisiana in 2014 that shows crop type and location, and each color represents a different type of 
crop. White shows that the area has not used for agriculture. The USDA and the National 
Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) create the Cropland Data Layer (CDL) annually, which is 
a crop-specific, geo-spatial land cover data layer for more than 100 crop categories for the 
continental United States using satellite imagery (Mueller and Harris, 2013).  
The study area is one of the densest crop production areas in Louisiana (Figure 4.5).  This 
study has focused on the ten parishes in northeastern Louisiana, which were stated in Section 3. 
These parishes have been producing a big portion of soybeans and corns, cotton and rice of the 
state. The groundwater use for these four crops comprises of the main part of groundwater use in 
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the region, so the wells that accounted for these crops have been calculated using GIS technique 
or well size approach. 
 
Figure 4.5: Cropland Data Layer of Louisiana in 2014  
The irrigated crop areas are calculated using two methods: the land parcel approach from 
GIS and well size approach based on survey (Paudel et al., 2017). Pumping rates of wells are 
calculated based on irrigated crop area, irrigation needs and the schedule for water needs 
depending on crop types.  
In the first method, estimate irrigated crop areas using CDL and irrigation wells. The CDLs 
of the MRAA between 2004 and 2015 were downloaded from NASS CropScape-CDL. The 
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location of wells was obtained from SONRIS. The well locations overlay CDL as seen in Figure 
4.6. The areas were estimated matching irrigation wells and crop type using GIS between 2004 
and 2015. 
The second method is relied on the survey conducted in Louisiana farmers in 2015-2016  
(Paudel et al., 2017). This survey shows that an inch casing diameter of a well can averagely 
irrigate 8 acres of corn, 8 acres of soybeans, 10 acres of cotton, 9 acres of rice. The irrigated crop 
areas are estimated well casing diameter size and these values. 
The irrigated crop areas were calculated both ways, and then, the two results were 
compared to find the smallest irrigated crop acreage. The smallest irrigated crop acreage was 
assigned the irrigated crop area to calculate pumping rates of the wells. Pumping rates is a 
multiplication of crop acreages and crop water needs per acre within the crops’ irrigation period.  
This process was conducted in 5536 wells each month between 2004 and 2015.  
The main part of the well package was formed estimating pumping rates for irrigation 
wells. These approaches have provided the information about groundwater use and types. The 
smallest acreage was selected to decrease overestimation of groundwater pumping.  
Although the groundwater is mainly used for irrigation in the MRAA, there are some active 
industrial and public supply wells in the area. Industrial and public supply well information such 
as monthly and annual pumping rates and location was provided from USGS between 2004 and 
2015.   
The MODFLOW Well package was built including 5565 pumping wells for irrigation, 




Figure 4.6: The irrigation wells overlaying CDL of the MRAA in 2014  
4.6. Hydrologic modeling for groundwater recharge using a VIC model 
Variable Infiltration Capacity (VIC) is a semi-distributed macroscale hydrological model 
that calculates surface energy and water balances within the grid cell (Liang et al., 1994) . VIC has 
some key features: sub grid variability in land cover, soil moisture storage capacity, nonlinear base 
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flows, and is a large-scale model as cells consist of large, flat, uniform grids (>1km) (Gao et al., 
2010).  
The VIC model is developed by three soil layers, and top layers consist of vegetation 
covers. This coverage can be identified by x=1,2,…,N different vegetation tiles and x=N+1 shows 
bare soil (Gao et al., 2010). Some characteristics of each vegetation tile include: leaf area index 
(LAI), albedo, minimum stomatal resistance, architectural resistance, roughness length, relative 
fraction of roots in each soil layer, and displacement length should be identified in the VIC model. 
The VIC model is developed with the inputs of precipitation, minimum and maximum daily 
temperature and wind speed, and allows many land cover types within each model grid. 
The infiltrated rainfall follows a way from the canopy layer, passing the upper and middle 
layer to the bottom layer. Soil characteristics, hydraulic conductivity and soil texture are assigned 
to each grid cell and allow calculating the flow in porous media.   
The water balance equation in VIC is calculated as; 
𝜕𝑊𝑆
𝜕𝑡




 represents the change of both surface and subsurface water storage in time. P, E and R 
are precipitation, evapotranspiration and runoff, respectively.  
Evapotranspiration is formed by the sum of canopy evaporation from the canopy layer of 
each vegetation tile, transpiration and bare soil evaporation. Calculation of the evapotranspiration 
is based on the Penman-Monteith equation that calculates evapotranspiration using weather data: 
solar radiation, air temperature, vapor content and wind speed.  
The VIC model deals with total runoff as summation of direct runoff (surface runoff), 𝑄𝑠,𝑛 
and baseflow (subsurface runoff), 𝑄𝑠𝑏,𝑛. 𝑉𝑛 shows that the vegetation fractional coverage for the 
nth vegetation tile. Total runoff can be stated as 
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𝑄 = ∑ 𝑉𝑛
𝑁+1
𝑛=1 (𝑄𝑠,𝑛 + 𝑄𝑠𝑏,𝑛)        (11)  
Surface runoff in the VIC model generating upper two layers is calculated using the 





𝜃𝑠𝑏 ,                                                    0 ≤  𝜃𝑠𝑏 ≤ 𝑊𝑓𝜃𝑓
𝐷𝑓𝐷𝑚
𝑊𝑓𝜃𝑓








,     𝜃𝑠𝑏 ≥ 𝑊𝑓𝜃𝑓
   (12) 
where 𝐷𝑚 and 𝐷𝑓  are the maximum subsurface flow and the fraction of 𝐷𝑚 and, respectively. 𝜃𝑓 
represents the maximum soil moisture, and 𝑊𝑓 is the fraction of 𝜃𝑓. 𝜃𝑠𝑏 as well as soil moisture at 
the subsurface layer. 
Baseflow of the study area is calculated using the VIC model to generate the MRAA 
recharge packages. The MRAA is a shallow and semi-confined aquifer, and there are some sand 
cells on the surface layer based on the hydrostratigraphy model, so recharge is effective on surface 
sand cells. The recharge was considered as a proportion of baseflow, and the proportion was 
determined after the calibration process.  
4.7. Estimate the Mississippi River stage for eastern boundary 
The alluvial aquifer is formed by collecting the alluvium of major rivers over time in the 
region. The geology of the aquifer from surface to bottom varies from fine to coarser materials as 
depth increases. The interconnection of the alluvial aquifer and major rivers in the domain has 
always existed since the day of constituting the collecting sediment to the area. The Mississippi 
River and other major rivers in the study area are always thought of as having connections among 
the MRAA. This study has aimed to show this connection in the groundwater model and 
investigated the effect of interflow in both groundwater and surface water. Flow from surface water 
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into the aquifer depends on water elevation difference between groundwater and the surface and 
conductance of the soil at riverbed. The Mississippi River and the other ten rivers in the study area 
include the Atchafalaya, Tensas, Red, Black, Ouachita, Little, Boeuf Rivers, Bayou Macon, Bonne 
Ide and Bayou Bartholomew, which are considered in the groundwater model (Figure 4.7). The 
Mississippi River is the most important river in the region because of its size, water stage, and 
depth. 
The Mississippi River is the eastern boundary of the study area, so it is developed as a 
general head boundary (GHB) in the groundwater model. GHB was selected to add soil 
conductance of the riverbed into the calculation and modeled the interaction between the 
Mississippi River and groundwater. The flow line of the Mississippi River was taken from National 
Hydrography Dataset Plus (NHDPlus). 
Bottom elevations of the Mississippi River should be known to assign the boundary cells. 
The cross sections of the Mississippi River were obtained from geological investigations and 
mapping in the Lower Mississippi Valley (Saucier, 1967). The cross sections were examined to 
determine the bottom elevations of given locations in the study. Then, the boundary cells were 
assigned to sand cells of first two layers in which the river bottom crosses to the hydrostratigraphy 
of the MRAA.  
Bottom elevations of the Mississippi River should be known to assign the boundary cells. 
The cross sections of the Mississippi River were obtained from geological investigations and 
mapping in the Lower Mississippi Valley (Saucier, 1967). The cross sections were examined to 
determine the bottom elevations of given locations in the study. Then, the boundary cells were 
assigned to sand cells of first two layers in which the river bottom crosses to the hydrostratigraphy 




Figure 4.7: Rivers, USGS observation wells and the river stations on the Mississippi River in the 
study areas 
For GHB package, the heads of the boundary cells must be determined to build the package. 
The Mississippi River water stages are collected from seven U.S. Army Corp of Engineers river 
stage stations. Four stations are in the study area and three stations are outside of the area that are 
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the closest to the boundaries of the MRAA (Figure 4.7). The data are collected from seven stations 
to decrease estimation error and catch the trend of water level change from upstream to 
downstream (Figure 4.8).  
 
Figure 4.8: The water level changes of the Mississippi River stations between 2004 and 2015 
The trend and water level change of seven stations between 2004 and 2015 are seen in 
Figure 4.8. It shows that there is a good fit and trend between river stations’ data. There is not 
much lack of measurements in river stations, so this shows the data has good quality. These seven 
stations are used to estimate the water levels of general head boundary cells. The head of the 
boundary cells were interpolated employing linear interpolation from upstream stations to 
downstream stations. The river stages that are higher upstream than downstream allow flow from 
north to south depending on surface elevation. Thus, surface elevation of the cells is considering 
in the interpolation to estimate the water levels. 
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4.8. NHDPlus for static water level in the River Package 
The other major rivers in the study area have poor water stage observations from the river 
stations. There are much less data and stations on these rivers than the Mississippi River. The 
Mississippi River is the second largest river in the USA and is used for water supply, navigation, 
wastewater treatment, fishing and so on; so, water stage, flow and other measurements are crucial 
for sustainable use of the river. There are many good quality and regular measurements for the 
Mississippi River, but other rivers in the area are not equipped with many river stations and regular 
measurements. The connections of these rivers and the MRAA are wanted for investigation in this 
detailed groundwater model to show the alluvial aquifer has significant and non-negligible 
connections with major rivers in its domain, although there is a lack of river water stage 
observations. The river package is reviewed in the previous chapter. To construct the river 
package, river stages, bottom elevations and conductance of riverbed should be known. The river 
package computes flow into or out of the groundwater system comparing surface and groundwater 
water levels. The river package does not simulate surface water flow, rather, it simulates the 
interaction between the surface water feature and groundwater system. If the head on the 
groundwater model cell is lower than the river water stage of the related cell, flow comes through 
from surface water to groundwater, and vice versa. The conductance between these systems 
determines a proportion of flow. The ten major rivers are shown in Figure 4.7 that are considered 
in the MRAA groundwater model. The river stages of these rivers are assumed that they have static 
water levels because there are less stations on the rivers that have much less data to use in any 
interpolation technique for reliable results.  Flow lines and static water level of the rivers are taken 
from National Hydrography Dataset Plus (NHDPlus). NHDPlus is a combination of the National 
Hydrography Dataset (NHD), the National Elevation Dataset (NED), and the National Watershed 
Boundary Dataset (WBD) to provide geospatial data products. The bottom elevations of these 
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rivers are determined from the geologic maps and cross sections (Fleetwood, 1969; Saucier, 1967). 
These maps have cross sections for the region to build the geologic structure of the area. They are 
the only source that has cross sections of the rivers to estimate bottom elevations. The conductance 
of rivers is hard to predict without experiments, so they will be estimated in the calibration of the 
model.  
4.9. Initial head and boundary conditions 
The initial head of the grid cells are necessary to know for solving the groundwater model 
with the finite difference method. For each time step, the head values at the beginning of the time 
step should be known or calculated to simulate groundwater flow. The initial head is the head of 
the cell at the beginning of first-time step, so the initial head of the cells should be assigned as 
input before the model starts. One of the best way to estimate the initial head of the cells is 
interpolated from groundwater level observations employing geospatial interpolation methods. 
The number of observations is limited in the region, so the selection of geospatial methods also 
has importance to interpolating the initial head.  Initial heads of the MRAA groundwater model 
were calculated employing the ordinary kriging method with 23 USGS observation well data for 
January 2004 (Figure 4.7).  
The north, south and west boundaries of the MRAA are considered as a Time-Variant 
Specified-Head (CHD) boundary that simulates CHD cells that have constant groundwater head 
in time steps. The head values of the CHD cells are estimated from 25 USGS groundwater 
observation wells with 850 total observations between 2004 and 2015. The observations are not 
continuous in time scale, so there is some lack of data in each observation well. Observation wells 
were separated into four sections depending on their distance from each other. Each section 
consisted of closer wells, and the data on each section were compared; trends of data in the sections 
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were found to predict the lack of data using linear interpolation if there was a meaningful 
relationship between observation wells data distribution. This process aimed to estimate CHD cells 
water level more reliably and accurately with current data.  After the completion of the data, the 
head values of the boundary cells were estimated from the water levels of CHD cells monthly 
between 2004 and 2015 employing the ordinary kriging method. 
Ordinary Kriging is a geostatistical method to estimate the value of an unsampled location 
from the sampled location minimizing prediction error. Firstly, the variogram of the sampled data 
is created to show variability of data in changing distance. The variogram model, linear, spline, 
exponential etc. should be fit to the variogram to estimate the weight of the unsampled location 
and sampled locations. Secondly, the value of unsampled location is calculated from the weight 
calculated from the variogram and sampled locations value. The essential of the ordinary kriging 
formula; 
𝑧̅(𝑥𝑢) = ∑ 𝜆𝑖𝑧(𝑥𝑖)
𝑁
𝑖=1          (13) 
where 𝑧̅(𝑥𝑢) is value of the unsampled location, 𝜆𝑖 is weight calculated from the variogram, and 
𝑧(𝑥𝑖) is value of sampled locations. The matlab code was written to calculate the variogram and 
fitting the variogram model and using ordinary kriging to estimate the groundwater level for the 
initial head of all grid cells and CHD cells.  
4.10. Using an embarrassingly parallel genetic algorithm and BEOPEST to calibrate the 
groundwater model  
The groundwater model is a simplification of the true nature of the groundwater flow 
system, so there are many unknowns in the developed model based on parameters, geology, initial 
and boundary conditions, pumping rate and other hydrological processes. These unknowns are 
difficult to predict spatially and temporarily because there may not be enough good quality 
measurements, observations or any data to delineate to them. However, there are more 
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groundwater historical heads than measurements or observations of unknown parameters. Thus, 
the inverse problem comparing simulated groundwater heads and the historical groundwater heads 
to estimate parameters are usually used to calibrate the groundwater model for obtaining 
robustness and a good representative of the nature of the model.  
 Genetic algorithm is an evolutionary global search optimization method that searches 
global optimal solutions like a biological evolution process: random selection of population, 
crossover of genes, mutation, reproduction of the fittest gene and replacement of the fittest gene 
(Goldberg and Holland, 1988; Tsai et al., 2003a). The micro-genetic algorithm (Micro-ga) is a 
genetic algorithm that uses a small population and can be parallelized easier and faster than the 
standard genetic algorithm depending on its small population (Senecal, 2000). In this study, 
genetic algorithm and micro-ga are explained briefly, and readers can find the detailed explanation 
of them in book by Goldberg and Holland (1988),and Krishnakumar (1990). 
Parameters of the MRAA groundwater model is optimized by minimizing root mean square 
error (RMSE) of the simulated groundwater heads and the historical observation heads between 
2004 and 2015. The historical observation heads are collected from USGS and are 827 total 






         (14) 
where ℎ𝑖
𝑠 , ℎ𝑖
𝑜𝑏𝑠 are the head of the groundwater simulation and observation well data; 
respectively. N is a number of observation data.  
Micro-GA (Krishnakumar, 1990) is employed to calibrate the MRAA groundwater model 
for hydraulic conductivity, specific storage, specific yield, proportion of baseflow that aims to 
define recharge rate, and conductance of rivers. The distributions of the hydraulic conductivity and 
the specific storage in plane are split into the zones by the natural neighbor interpolation method 
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with 25 basis points to calibrate them more sensitively and representatively of different areas. Total 
parameters in the calibration is 53 for the MRAA groundwater model. Because of high number of 
parameters, the code is much slower to conduct the study in a short period of time. To fasten the 
algorithm, the calibration code was parallelized embarrassingly in a desktop computer for a 
maximum of 10 processes at same time. 
The Mississippi River was firstly considered as a CHD package, so the soil effect of the 
riverbed conductance on the Mississippi River was not included in the model or calibration. Then, 
this idea was changed to represent the Mississippi River in the groundwater model in more detail 
and more appropriately to the nature, so the east boundary of the model was assigned GHB with 
the Mississippi River. GHB conductance and above parameters were calibrated and adjusted 
employing BEOPEST after micro-ga calibration. BEOPEST is a parallel version of the automated 
parameter estimation program (PEST) using a TCP/IP connection between master and slaves 
(Doherty, 1994; Schreuder, 2009). The detailed information of BEOPEST can be found in the 
literature (Doherty, 1994; Schreuder, 2009). PEST of the MRAA groundwater model was 
developed in a GMS model (Aquaveo, 2018) and was parallelized to BEOPEST with 8 processors 
in the desktop computer.  
4.11. Energy use of pumps in the MRAA 
A groundwater model provides water level changes in simulation time and can be useful 
to apply in different applications. This study shows that the change of the economic cost and 
energy consumption of irrigation wells is related to groundwater level decline and increase of 
pumping rates. The required energy for pumps that withdraws water from the subsurface to surface 




          (15) 
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 𝐸𝑤 represents the energy of water withdrawal, 𝑄 is pumping rate of wells, and ℎ is the 
head lift that is the difference between surface elevation and groundwater head. 𝛾, 𝜂 are the specific 
weight of water and pump efficiency, respectively. 
The energy of pumping wells mainly depends on pumping rate and head differences 
between surface elevation and groundwater head. The increase of pumping rates and decline of 
groundwater level cause an increase in energy that is necessary to withdraw water from the 
subsurface to surface. Groundwater level decline is also inversely correlated with pumping rates. 
The increase of pumping rates causes water level decline, and both of them cause the increase in 
energy consumption, so pumping rates have a huge effect on the groundwater system, fuel 
consumption and economic return. Overall, management of irrigation wells have a two-sided 
positive effect on nature and energy consumption.  
The irrigation wells on the MRAA were assumed to have been equipped with diesel pump. 
The economic cost and the consumption of the energy were calculated based on the diesel pump. 
The energy was calculated as British Thermal Unit (BTU). The amount of diesel fuel was 
calculated for the necessary energy of each wells. The cost of energy is calculated from consumed 
diesel fuel multiplying the price of diesel fuel. The yearly necessary energy and cost of energy 
were calculated and presented in this study. 
4.12. The distribution of the chloride concentration on the MRAA calculating from 
MT3DMS transport model 
MT3DMS is a solute transport model conjunct with MODFLOW simulating advection, 
dispersion and chemical reaction in the groundwater system. The MODFLOW model provides 
the information about the discretization of time and space, groundwater flow, sources and sinks, 
hydrological cycles, and so on to the MT3DMS model. The detailed literature can be found in 
(Zheng and Wang, 1999).  
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The chloride concentration changes and transport under effects of groundwater level 
decline and the increase in pumping rate over time are wanted for the model in MT3DMS to 
show salt transport and probable high salinity risk areas in the MRAA. The well-designed and 
detailed MODFLOW groundwater model was developed for the MRAA in this study and has 
provided a good starting point for developing the salt transport model for the area. The chloride 
concentration was collected from several observation wells in USGS database. The data of 
chloride concentration are very limited for the area comparing the historical groundwater head 
observations. Thus, the developing of any water quality model for any groundwater system has 
needed sensible and meaningful assumptions to obtain a reasonable model. The first assumption 
is that chloride concentration on surface cells is zero. The second assumption is the salt source 
of the model is bottom cells of the MRAA, so these cells are assigned as constants for entire 
simulation time. The third assumption is that initial chloride concentration of the cells without 
bottom cells is 5 mg/l.  These assumptions were made to simplify and overcome difficulties that 
were encountered in developing the MT3DMS model because of lack of chloride concentration 
observations.  
The MT3DMS model for the MRAA is developed with advection, dispersion, source and 
sink mixing, transport observation packages and using method of characteristic (MOC) to solve 
transport of the saltwater. The model was not calibrated for parameters because of the lack of 
observations for chloride concentration and difficultness of the transport model. The longitudinal 
dispersivity is taken as 250 m for all cells. The MT3DMS model of the MRAA will present 
meaningful results about the salt transport and distribution in the region depending on the 
increase of pumping rates and decrease of groundwater level.  
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5.  Results and Discussions 
The MRAA groundwater and salt transport model were constructed, and energy 
consumption changes in simulation time was calculated as mentioned in the previous section. This 
section shows the results, analysis and effects of hydrostratigraphy, hydrologic components, and 
wells of northern Louisiana. The geology, flow budget, energy consumption and salt transport of 
the MRAA are analyzed to give detailed information about groundwater sources in the area. 
5.1. Implications of the hydrostratigraphy model 
The well logs are essentials to construct the hydrostratigraphic architecture of the MRAA. 
There was a collected total of 7259 well logs from LDNR. The depths of the well logs vary between 
32 ft. and 410 ft. The well logs were categorized as sand and clay units and converted binary 
variables 1 and 0, respectively. The natural neighbor interpolation method was employed to build 
the hydrostratigraphic architecture MRAA. The MRAA was discretized horizontally, and the 
horizontal grid size was selected 1km by 1km. The numbers of rows and columns are 241 and 136 
for study area, respectively. The number of total horizontal cells is 18045 in the grid. Surface 
elevations of the area changes between 23.8 ft. and 233.3 ft., and the bottom of the aquifer is -190 
ft. below the National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 (NGVD29). For vertical discretization, 
the natural neighbor interpolation method was run by a 1-foot interval from surface to bottom of 
the aquifer with southeast dip direction and 0.0049 degrees dip angle.  
Figure 5.1 shows the constructed hydrostratigraphy architecture of the MRAA in 3D view. 
The MRAA is a partly confined aquifer, and only a small portion of the MRAA is unconfined as 
seen in Figure 5.1. The aquifer forms various thickness with confining materials on the top and 
bottom. The connection of the pervious and impervious and consistency of the materials are seen 
clearly in the figures. The big number of well logs had provided and eased obtaining the detailed 
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well-representative hydrostratigraphic architecture of the MRAA. The hydrostratigraphic 
architecture has shown the sand unit connection to determine groundwater flow and direction. The 
hydrostratigraphic architecture should convert the MODFLOW grid to run and develop in the 
numerical solver.  
 
Figure 5.1: The hydrostratigraphic architecture of the MRAA was constructed using the natural 
neighbor interpolation method. 
The cross sections of the hydrostratigraphic architecture are shown in Figure 5.2. The 
bottom of the MRAA have been constituted of various thicknesses of clay and showed the 
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separation of the MRAA from below aquifers. Sand thicknesses are varying from north to south 
and east to west of the domain. The connections and consistency of the sand and clay units are 
clearly seen in the cross sections. 
 
Figure 5.2: The cross sections of the hydrostratigraphic architecture of the MRAA 
After running the natural neighbor interpolation method to obtain the hydrostratigraphic 
architecture, the hydrostratigraphy architecture of the MRAA was discretized by 18045 horizontal 
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cells and 423 vertical layers by 1 foot. To apply the MODFLOW grid generation technique 
aforesaid in section 4.3., firstly the MRAA hydrostratigraphic unit was merged in clay and sand 
units, so thickness and distribution of clay and sand were obtained for each formation. There, the 
formation had different thicknesses. To eliminate thin material and make consistency in the sand 
and clay units, the minimum thickness criterion was selected at 10 ft. to determine thin clay and 
sand units that were considered a good threshold to eliminate these thin units from the grid. 
Average thickness of the sand and clay are 59 ft. and 41 ft., respectively before elimination of thin 
materials. After applying the first step, the number of layers on the grid were reduced between 2 
and 8, and average thickness of sand and clay increased to 98 ft. and 55 ft., respectively. The 
different layers of numbers have caused the prohibition of the consistency of the same unit and 
difficulties to calculate flow because of bad vertical discretization. The second and third steps were 
applied for the continuity of the layers and flows of cells. Projecting bed boundaries from 
neighboring cells and applying the ruler algorithm increased the number of layers to 12. The 
MRAA MODFLOW grid was formed into 1x1 km horizontal cells and 12 layers, and a total 
number of computational cells is 104,971. The layer thickness is changing between 3 and 43 ft. 
Overall, the consistency of sand and clay units and discretization of the hydrostratigraphy for the 
MODFLOW model of the MRAA were made to run the groundwater flow smoothly.   
5.2. Calibration results of the MRAA MODFLOW model 
The MODFLOW model of the MRAA has been constructed with the packages aforesaid 
in section 4. The simulation time is 12 years from January 2004 to end of December 2015, and the 
total stress period is 144. The hydrostratrigraphic architecture and hydrology of the aquifer were 
added to the model during construction of the model, but hydrogeological parameters such as 
hydraulic conductivity, specific storage, specific yield, river and GHB conductances and recharge 
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rate, depending on the ratio of the baseflow, were assigned as initial values and must be calibrated 
to catch the true nature of the aquifer. The solution of the inverse problem for the calibration 
process is comparing the simulated groundwater heads and historical observed groundwater heads 
to minimize RMSE for obtaining the parameters, which are not known and predicted in the 
beginning of the model. The calibration method that was used in the MRAA model is explained in 
section 4.10. 
After each calibration trial, the simulated groundwater head and observed groundwater 
head of each observation well were compared as in Figure 5.3 to investigate the relationship 
between parameter changes and simulation results. Before using basis points for hydraulic 
conductivity and specific storage, these two parameters were considered the same in each cell and 
were not changed vertically and horizontally. The investigations showed that if the hydraulic 
conductivity and specific storage are distributed spatially, the spatial distribution of these 
parameters have affected the calibration significantly to fit calibrated results to observations with 
lower RMSE. These parameters were estimated from 25 basis points to provide their areal 
distribution. This change increased the number of calibrating parameters from 7 to 54 and caused 
to increase the computational time and load for the calibration process. Thus, embarrassingly 
parallel micro-ga and BEOPEST were used to calibrate the MRAA groundwater model. Firstly, 
the groundwater model was calibrated using micro-ga, but the Mississippi River was considered 
as the CHD boundary. After the Mississippi River in the model changed to GHB, BEOPEST was 
employed for learning different techniques to calibrate the MRAA groundwater model. The 
inverse distance weighted interpolation method was used for distribution hydraulic conductivity 
and specific storage from 25 basis points. BEOPEST was continued for micro-ga calibrated results, 
only adding a parameter of GHB conductance.  Figure 5.3 shows the last comparison between 
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simulated and observed groundwater heads of each well, which had 1.14 in RMSE. The other 
observation from investigations of Figure 5.3 is the change of hydraulic conductivity which causes 
that simulation results to shift up or down vertically, and the change of specific storage increases 
or decreases fluctuations of the simulation groundwater levels. Thus, these changes were taken in 
consideration in calibration trials to get better results. Overall, there were obtained well match and 
fit between the simulated and observed groundwater head for each observation well as seen in 
Figure 5.3. As a result, the calibrated groundwater level and observed groundwater level has a 
good fitting.  
 
Figure 5.3: The comparison of the simulated groundwater head and observed groundwater head 
of each well 
Figure 5.4 has shown all simulated head and observations with a 45o line for the delineating 
of good fitting of the calibrated results. The minimum RMSE was obtained 1.14 in the calibration 
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results. It was considered a good point to stop the calibration process because there was not any 
improvement for minimizing after 1.14. 
The calibrated hydraulic conductivity and specific storage parameters are shown in Figure 
5.5 (a) and (b), respectively. Hydraulic conductivities vary between 1.50 and 450 m/day, and 
specific storage changes between 0.00001 and 0.006 1/m. Black triangles in figures show 25 basis 
points in the domain. The calibrated hydraulic conductivities and specific storages were assigned 
to the MODFLOW cells. Freeze and Cherry (1979) stated hydraulic conductivity for sand changed 
between 0.001 and 860 m/day. Todd (1980) suggested the ratio of vertical and horizontal hydraulic 
conductivity was in the range between 0.1 and 0.5 for alluvium. The anisotropy of vertical and 
horizontal conductivity was taken 0.33 for MRAA. 
 
Figure 5.4: The calibrated and observed groundwater heads 
Table 5.1 shows the result of calibrated parameters: specific yield, proportion of baseflow 
for recharge, conductances of rivers and general head boundary. River package conductance was 
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calibrated per length, and actual river conductance of each river was calculated multiplying the 
length of rivers and river package conductance in active cells.  






Figure 5.5: The calibration results of hydraulic conductivity (a) and specific storage (b). 
Triangles represent the basis points. 
Parameters Value 
Specific Yield 0.44 
General Head boundary Package Conductance (m2/d) 883 
River Package Conductance (m2/d/m) 3.564 
Ratio of Baseflow (Recharge) 0.053167 
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The first three layers of the MODFLOW model were assigned to the convertible layer type 
which compares top elevation of cells and groundwater level of cells to determine whether the cell 
is confined or unconfined (Harbaugh, 2005). The remaining nine layers were designated as 
confined because of the groundwater level. Both specific storage and specific yield parameters are 
necessary to define for the first three layers, and MODFLOW simulation determines and selects 
which storage parameters to use, depending on the groundwater level and top elevation of cells. 
Specific storage is assigned to all layer types. Specific yield parameter of the MRAA is assigned 
to the first three layers. Specific storage and specific yield were given Figure 5.5 (b) and Table 
5.1, respectively. 
The recharge is considered as the ratio of baseflow, which is estimated from the VIC 
hydrologic model and estimated monthly between 2004 and 2015. The ratio of baseflow for 
calculating recharge was obtained from 5.3167 % of baseflow in all stress periods after the 
calibration. The recharge was only given to the active sand cells on the ground surface level, 
because the surficial recharge percolates from sand cells faster, more effectively and more 
significantly than clay on the surface for the alluvial aquifer. The recharge rate of March 2015 is 
shown in Figure 5.6. Recharge rates vary between zero and 0.000538 in the cells, and a zero value 
is given to clay cells. The sand cells have been shown in Figure 5.6 that given the recharge rate 
and delineated the unconfined part of the MRAA.  
The calibration process has provided the reliable groundwater model estimating the 
parameters. The calibration results have fit well with historical observations, so this has shown 
that the calibrated groundwater model of the MRAA bears remarkable resemblance with the nature 
of the aquifer. As a result, the groundwater model of the MRAA has been built in detail: 12 vertical 
layers, total 104,971 computational cells, complex hydrostratigraphic architecture, CHD 
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boundaries on north, south and west boundaries, GHB on the east boundary representing the 
Mississippi River, surficial recharge, a river package that consists of ten major rivers in the domain, 
well packages for mainly irrigation, public supply and industrial wells, and calibrated parameters.  
 
Figure 5.6: Recharge rate of the MRAA in March 2015  
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Figure 5.7 shows the groundwater head change of the MRAA for January 2004 and that 
the groundwater levels are higher in north part than the south part of the model.  
Figure 5.8 shows the groundwater head change of the MRAA for December 2015 from the 
calibrated groundwater model. The groundwater level has been declining significantly between 
these dates, and the cone of depression has developed in the south part of the MRAA as is seen in 
these figures. These figures show that the groundwater level has declined from north to southward. 
 
Figure 5.7: The groundwater head changes in the calibrated MODFLOW model of the MRAA 




Figure 5.8: The groundwater head change in the calibrated MODFLOW model of the MRAA on 
December 2015  
5.3. Flow budget analysis of the MRAA groundwater model 
The groundwater budget is comparing inflow and outflow of the aquifer. The difference 
between inflow and outflow of the aquifer should equal storage change (Eq. 16). Storage change 
(∆𝑆) is calculated as Eq. 17 which represents the difference of storage recharge to the aquifer (𝑆𝐼) 
and the discharge of the aquifer to the storage (𝑆𝑂). Flow budget can give ideas about the water 
balance of the aquifer and change of inflows and outflows at specific time or end of simulation.  
∆𝑆 = 𝐼 − 𝑂           (16) 
∆𝑆 = 𝑆𝑂 − 𝑆𝐼          (17) 
Inflows into the MRAA groundwater model are recharges from general head boundary 
(𝐺𝐻𝐵𝐼), time-variant specified head (𝐶𝐻𝐷𝐼), rivers (𝑅𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟𝐼) and surficial recharge (𝑅𝑒𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒) 
(Eq. 18). Outflows of the MRAA are discharges from general head boundary (𝐺𝐻𝐵𝑂) and time-
variant specified head (𝐶𝐻𝐷𝑂), rivers (𝑅𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑂) and pumpage of wells (𝑃𝑢𝑚𝑝𝑎𝑔𝑒) (Eq.19).   
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𝐼 = 𝐺𝐻𝐵𝐼 + 𝐶𝐻𝐷𝐼 + 𝑅𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟𝐼 + 𝑅𝑒𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒      (18) 
𝑂 = 𝐺𝐻𝐵𝑂 + 𝐶𝐻𝐷𝑂 + 𝑅𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑂 + 𝑃𝑢𝑚𝑝𝑎𝑔𝑒      (19) 
The calibrated groundwater model has run from January 2004 to December 2015. Flow 
budgets of inflow into and outflow of the aquifer are investigated in Figure 5.9-5.11 to deeply 
understand the effects of pumping, rivers, GHB, CHD and storage change.  
Figure 5.9 shows each element of inflows and outflows and storage change of the aquifer 
over time. It can be seen that the seasonal effects on the MRAA for increase or decrease of flow 
in and out of storage. This has shown that water demand has increased in the irrigation season 
from April to August each year. More water from the storage has flown into the aquifer during the 
on-season time than off-season time to meet water demands of farmers. After irrigation season, 
water flow into the storage has increased considerably while water flow out of the storage to the 
aquifer has declined dramatically. At the beginning of the simulation, groundwater discharge to 
the CHD boundaries was high, then it has been decreasing rapidly. Recharge from CHD 
boundaries to the aquifer has risen gradually in spring; on the other hand, discharge of the aquifer 
to the boundaries increases slightly in summer. This shows that when water levels of the 
boundaries have increased in spring, they have been higher than the groundwater level of the 
aquifer; when the levels decreased in the summer, they have been lower than the groundwater level 
of the aquifer.  Rivers has flown into the MRAA steadily and increased a little bit; on the other 
hand, flow out of the MRAA to rivers is high at beginning of the simulation and has subsequently 
decreased to nearly 0.25 million m3/day. GHB has generally flown into the aquifer during the 
spring and summer time, and the month of June has been a peak flow into the aquifer many times. 
Groundwater has flown into the Mississippi River in the fall and winter seasons. Surficial recharge 
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has varied between 0.01 and 0.16 million m3/day. Pumping has increased substantially in recent 
years. It has shown that farmers use more groundwater resources than other water resources. 
 
Figure 5.9: Water budget analysis of inflows, outflows and storage changes in the MRAA on 
simulation time 
Flow budget analysis in July 2004 and July 2015 are shown in Figure 5.10 and Figure 5.11. 
Storage changes of July 2004 and July 2015 are 9.07 and 13.34 million m3/day, respectively. The 
storage change has increased nearly 1.5 times since July 2004 and showed that the aquifer has been 
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under much stress after 12 years. The figures show that the main inflow source to the aquifer in 
July 2004 is rivers with 0.77 million m3/day and 47% of all outflow of the aquifer; however, the 
main inflow has changed to CHD boundaries in July 2015, and CHD boundaries supplied 1.18 
million m3/day water and 40% of all inflow of the aquifer. The Mississippi River flows into the 
aquifer amount to 0.13 million m3/day and 8% of all inflow to the aquifer in July 2004. In July 
2015, this flow rises to 0.65 million m3/day and 22 % of all inflow of the aquifer. On the contrary, 
surficial recharge has decreased from July 2004 to July 2015. Surficial recharge is 0.12 million 
m3/day and 7% of all inflow of the aquifer in July 2004; on the other hand, it has decreased to 0.07 
million m3/day and 3% of all outflow of the aquifer in July 2015. Outflows of the MRAA has 
changed in 12 years, while pumping rate has increased rapidly, other outflows to CHD boundaries, 
rivers and GHB has decreased substantially. While the pumping rate of the MRAA was 7.60 
million m3/day and 71% of all outflows of the aquifer in July 2004, the pumping rate in July 2015 
has increased nearly 2 times in July 2004 and was 15.46 million m3/day and 95% of all outflows 
from the aquifer in July 2015. The MRAA outflow to CHD boundaries is 1.59 million m3/day and 
15% of all outflows of the aquifer in July 2004 and has declined to 0.5 million m3/day and 3% of 
all outflows of the aquifer in July 2015. 1.46 million m3/day and 14% of all outflows of the aquifer 
in July 2004 were to the rivers, but after 12 years, the flow has decreased to 0.31 million m3/day 
and 2% of all outflows of the aquifer in July 2015. Outflow to the Mississippi River is very low in 
July 2004 and is 0.04 million m3/day and 0.003% of all outflows of the aquifer, and there was no 
flow into the Mississippi River in July 2015. This analysis shows that pumping rates has increased 
nearly 2 times, and farmers had used more and more groundwater than previous years. It also 
remarked the Mississippi River and other rivers are main water sources of the MRAA. Major rivers 
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and the Mississippi river have inflowed to the aquifer totally, accounting for 55% and 57% of all 
inflows in 2004 and 2015, respectively. 
 
Figure 5.10: Flow budget analysis of the MRAA in July 2004, (a) inflows and (b) outflows  
  
Figure 5.11: Flow budget analysis of the MRAA in July 2015, (a) inflows and (b) outflows  
The study area consists of ten high crop producing parishes: Avoyelles, Catahoula, 
Concordia, Franklin, Tensas, Richland, Madison, Morehouse, West and East Carroll as seen in 
Figure 3.2. Flow budgets of ten parishes are analyzed in this section. This analysis shows the 
distribution of water use from parishes and detailed investigation of inflows and outflows of 
parishes.  
 Figure 5.12 shows inflows into each parish from sources. The Mississippi River flows into 
Concordia Parish and East Carroll Parish more than other parishes to get the Mississippi River 
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flow. Rivers flow into the aquifer in Morehouse, West Carroll and Avoyelles Parishes higher than 
other parishes. Morehouse and Avoyelles Parishes have a good porttion of inflow from CHD 
boundaries. The inflow from neighbor parishes is an important source to some parishes, especially 
Catahoula, Franklin, East Carroll. Surficial recharge inflows into Concordia and Franklin Parishes 
more than other parishes. 
Figure 5.13 shows the outflow of the parishes. Pumping is the main outflow of the MRAA, 
and Morehouse and East Carroll Parishes are first two parishes of the highest withdrawal water 
from the MRAA. The lowest daily pumping rates is seen in Avoyelles Parish. Daily pumping rates 
of parishes varies between 0 and 3.3 million m3/d. Other outflows are respectively smaller than 
the pumping rate. Although Tensas Parish has outflowing water to rivers, it is interesting that there 
is not any inflow into Tensas Parish from the rivers.  West Carroll is the most generous parish to 
feed the neighbor parishes with outflow. 
One location from each parish was selected to investigate groundwater level changes, 
although groundwater level change of each cell or location is different and depends on different 
effects such as nearest wells, rivers, recharge rate, or boundaries. The locations are shown in Figure 
5.14. Figure 5.15 shows that the groundwater level changes over time at ten locations in grid cells 
on the MRAA for insight about the groundwater level decline on recent years because of the high 
increase in pumping rates.Groundwater levels of these cells have generally fluctuated over time, 
and all have declined some amount in the simulation period. It is seen that the fluctation is high at 
the dense irrigation parishes during agricultural season. Not all, but a significant amount of 
groundwater after the agricultural season has replenished its level.  However, the drastic rise of 
water demand and high use of groundwater has extended the recovery time of the aquifer. Thus, 
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the decline of groundwater level has been sped up because of these reasons, and the aquifer has 
not been fully recovered to reach its starting level. 
 




Figure 5.13: Zonebudget outflow analysis of the parishes on the MRAA  
The decline of groundwater in these cells have varied from nearly 1.5 m to 6 m. The cells 
on Morehouse and East Caroll Parishes have face the highest decline of 6 and 5.5 m after 12 years. 
These two parishes had the highest two withdrawals of groundwater of the parishes. The decrease 
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in groundwater levels on the cell on Avoyelles has been nearly 1.5 m and the lowest in the selected 
locations. 
 









5.4. Energy consumption of irrigation wells 
The Agriculture sector in the USA consumes energy directly in the form of electricity, 
diesel, gasoline and natural gas, and indirectly from fertilizer and pesticides; a total of 1,714 trillion 
BTU (British Thermal Unit)  of energy was consumed by the agricultural sector in 2014 (Hitaj and 
Suttles, 2016). This amount is equivalent to 12.6 billion gallons of diesel or 14 billion gallons of 
gasoline. Agriculture is the highest groundwater-using sector in the USA with nearly 66% of total 
groundwater use (OECD, 2015). Irrigation water is generally pumped from aquifer to agriculture 
fields. Irrigation is the fourth-biggest end user of energy in food production in the USA after 
chemicals such as fertilizer and pesticides, agricultural equipment and transportation (Gellings, 
2009). Irrigation energy directly associates with water demand for crops and the lift of groundwater 
to the surface level.  
The MRAA is a main source of irrigation water to northeastern Louisiana. To draw 
attention to groundwater decline, the high increase of pumping rates and the economic cost in 
recent years, the energy calculations and the cost estimation of the agriculture sector for the MRAA 
were investigated in this study to show how misuse and overuse affect the aquifer and farmers’ 
budget. This study helps to provide this important information to farmers and Louisiana policy 
makers. 
Head lift is calculated from the groundwater model and surface elevation of location of 
pumping wells. Pumps that were equipped to pumping wells were assumed as diesel pumps with 
70% efficiency in this study. Energy is calculated in BTU (British Thermal Unit), and one gallon 
of diesel fuel equals 138,690 BTU (Martin et al., 2011). Energy consumptions of pumps depend 
on groundwater heads and pumping rate, so energy consumptions increase with increasing 
pumping rates and declining groundwater heads. An increase in pumping rates causes both a 
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decline in groundwater heads and increased energy consumptions. Pumping management will 
control the groundwater head, energy consumption and total energy cost of irrigation wells.  
The model has provided monthly changes in the groundwater head between 2004 and 2015 
for irrigation wells. The price of one gallon of diesel fuel was considered $2.75. Energy 
consumptions and fuel cost of irrigation were calculated yearly and shown in Figure 5.16.  Energy 
consumption is 40 billion BTU in 2004, whereas energy consumption is 110 billion BTU in 2015. 
Energy costs are $0.70 million and $2.10 million in 2004 and 2015, respectively. Energy 
consumptions and fuel cost have increased nearly by three-fold from 2004 to 2015. It shows that 
agricultural use of groundwater has increased substantially in recent years. This study has shown 
an importance of developing groundwater management plans in the future to control groundwater 
heads and pumping rates for agriculture-based areas. The management plans will serve to recover 
groundwater level and find an optimal use of groundwater to keep the aquifer within a safe limit 
that maintain the replenishment of the aquifer properly and to decrease economic costs for farmers. 
 
Figure 5.16: Yearly energy consumption and fuel cost of the MRAA between 2004 and 2015  
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Energy consumption and fuel cost of each parish area has been investigated in detail to 
show which parish has consumed how much energy (Figure 5.17). 
 
Figure 5.17: Yearly energy consumption and fuel cost of the parishes  
Pumping wells were separated and classified by the parishes. The most energy-consuming 
parish for agriculture is Morehouse with nearly 45 billion BTU in 2015 and $0.9 million in energy 
cost. East Carroll and Franklin Parishes have followed Morehouse closely in 2015 with $0.32 
million and $0.24 million for energy cost of irrigation wells. This shows that a dense agriculture 
area consumes more energy than other parishes.  Avoyelles and Tensas Parishes are the lowest 
energy-consuming parishes in 2015 with 2.58 and 2.84 billion BTU, respectively. The energy cost 
of Avoyelles and Tensas Parishes are $51 and $56 thousand in 2015, respectively. Energy 
consumptions of other parishes varied between 5.30 and 7.60 billion BTU in 2015. Pumping rates 
of each parish has increased yearly as is seen in Figure 5.17.  Depending on the increase of 
pumping rate, energy consumption of each parish has increased variably. For example, the energy 
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consumption of Morehouse is investigated in detail, the energy consumption increased 3 times in 
12 years. 
This study shows that dependency on groundwater for irrigation has increased substantially 
in recent years, so the energy consumptions and fuel cost of the MRAA has risen dramatically. 
Proper management of groundwater in MRAA will reduce pumping rates and increase 
groundwater heads, thereby decrease energy consumptions and energy costs.   
5.5. Results of salt transport model 
Salt transport model of the MRAA is studied to investigate chloride concentration changes 
during 2004 and 2015. Chloride concentration of the MRAA has changed spatially and is not 
uniform. The chloride concentration in Franklin Parish has varied between 7.7 and 3170 mg/l 
(Seanor and Kress, 2004). The chloride concentration in the MRAA has changed between 5 to 
4000 mg/l (Whitfield, 1975). The developed groundwater model has allowed a good starting point 
to develop water quality models like the MT3DMS model. The MT3DMS model is in conjunction 
with MODFLOW and is developed after the MODFLOW model. A MT3DMS model is developed 
for the MRAA with basic transport, advection, dispersion and source/sink mixing packages. Initial 
chloride concentration of the model is estimated from USGS chloride observations of observation 
wells employing the natural neighbor interpolation method. There are eleven observation wells in 
the domain with 243 observations between 2004 and 2015. Salt sources were considered in the 
bottom sand cells, and the chloride concentration of these cells were constant in simulation time. 
The chloride concentration at the location of observation wells in the model equals observations. 
The MT3DMS model was not calibrated, and longitudinal dispersivity was assumed 250 m. The 




The results of the salt transport model are shown in Figure 5.18 and 5.19. Figure 5.18 shows 
the chloride concentration distribution on end of January 2004. It is seen that a higher chloride 
concentration occurred in the bottom of the model. The remaining areas had a lower chloride 
concentration It is seen that the chloride concentration was lower on the surface than the bottom 
of the aquifer. To run the MT3DMS transport model, the chloride concentration changes have been 
obtained with the effect of the groundwater model in the end of 2015 as seen in Figure 5.19. Figure 
5.19 shows the chloride concentration distribution in December 2015. Overall, the chloride 
concentration has increased and split in the study areas. The indicator colors have changed from 
blue to red in 12 years. The chloride concentration has risen more in all the area. The salt has 
transported and moved from east to west and from bottom to top.  
 
Figure 5.18: The distribution of chloride concentration in the MRAA in January 2004  
The effects of groundwater declines and the high rise of groundwater withdrawal had 
increased salt transportation and distribution. The increase of salt in groundwater has harmful 
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effects to the crops and caused them to die because of salt. Further problems of high salinity in 
groundwater will cause salt to build up in the soils, withdrawing water from aquifer, and these 
soils will be uncultivable because of high salinity. 
 
Figure 5.19: The distribution of chloride concentration in the MRAA on January 2015  
This study has provided preliminary results for solving the salinity problem in the MRAA. 
The MT3DMS model has not been calibrated for a more realistic model because the calibration of 
salt or another water quality transport model is more difficult than a water quantity model due to 
lack of observations. Thus, the MRAA MT3DMS model has been developed for insights about 
learning and investigating salt movement and salt changes under the effect of agriculture processes 
with high groundwater pumping.  
Overall, these results show that the chloride concentration has increased directly with 
groundwater use, and the management plans for the MRAA will be enabled to decrease the 
elevated chloride concentration in the aquifer.  
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6. Conclusions  
The detailed and comprehensive groundwater study for northeastern Louisiana was 
conducted for building the hydrogeology of the aquifer and the groundwater model. Some 
application of the groundwater model of the MRAA was investigated to draw attention to the high 
groundwater use effects. There is a lack of groundwater study in this region and no groundwater 
model construction for the MRAA has been found in recent years in the literatures. The 
groundwater studies for this region is generally based on the interpretation of observations and 
experiments.  This study will be the first study for this big area of the MRAA that embraces ten 
parishes and some parts of other parishes to construct the extensive groundwater model combining 
the hydrogeological architecture built from a big number well logs, numerical groundwater model 
considering surficial recharge, major rivers, especially the Mississippi River, and more than five 
thousand irrigation wells which had pumping rates calculated for crop types using the GIS 
technique. 
Collecting and using more and more well logs to build hydrostratigraphy has allowed us to 
build more realistic and more accurate representative groundwater models than other groundwater 
models. The hydrostratigraphy can be modeled with a smaller number of well logs; however, it 
would be roughly interpolated and less precise and representative of the nature of the aquifer. More 
data provides a more sensitive model. One of major disadvantages of collecting and using more 
data in a hydrostratigraphy model is time. Time to collect and prepare data and time of computation 
increase enormously with an increasing number of well logs. Twelve thousand well logs were 
collected and investigated to select readable and usable well logs for interpolation. After 
elimination of some well logs because of readiness and empty logs, seven thousand drillers’ logs 
and two hundred fifty-nine e-logs were remained to build the MRAA hydrostratigraphy. The 
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number of well logs is very large to construct the hydrostratigraphic architecture. Thus, the natural 
neighbor interpolation method, a local interpolation method, was employed to construct the 
hydrostratigraphic architecture of the MRAA to decrease the computation time compared to global 
estimators like the indicator kriging method, which used all well logs’ data to estimate each cell 
lithology. The natural neighbor interpolation method estimates a lithology of unsampled locations 
using local neighbor well logs of the location, not all well logs, so this condition has shortened the 
computation time. 
The hydrostratigraphic architecture of the MRAA showed the average thickness of the 
aquifer as 98 ft. This study has shown that the MRAA is a partly confined aquifer and provided 3-
D architecture of the aquifer. The hydrostratigraphic architecture has enabled the classification of 
sand and clay units for the aquifer spatially and vertically by vertical 1-foot interval.  
The hydrostratigraphic architecture converted the MODFLOW grid employing the method 
of Pham and Tsai (2017). The well-built MODFLOW grid is an essential key element of the 
numerical groundwater model. The grid has formed of 1x1 km square cells and 12 vertical layers 
of various thickness and 104,971 total number of computational cells. MODFLOW models were 
built in transient simulation from January 2004 to December 2015 with several packages. The 
groundwater model of the MRAA was calibrated to minimize RMSE of simulated groundwater 
levels and 827 historical groundwater observations from 34 observation wells. Hydraulic 
conductivity and specific storage were estimated for spatial distribution and changed in locations. 
The other parameters, specific yield, conductances of rivers and GHB and ratio of baseflow were 
determined in the calibration. The calibrated groundwater model has a good fit with groundwater 
observations, and the RMSE of simulation and observation groundwater heads is obtained as 1.14 
after the calibration process. The MRAA groundwater model was developed for examination of 
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the aquifer status between 2004 and 2015. The results revealed that the MRAA was used under 
stress of agricultural sector with increase in demand in the last years. If the model is wanted to use 
for prediction of aquifer response in the future, a validation of the model should be conducted to 
get better results. 
The surficial recharge is an important water source for the MRAA, because some parts of 
the MRAA is unconfined. The precipitation recharge from sand or pervious soils is faster than clay 
or impervious layers because of higher hydraulic conductivity of pervious soils. The sand cells on 
the surface of the MRAA were determined from a hydrostratigraphy model to define recharge 
zones. The recharge rates of these cells were estimated as the ratio of baseflow calculations of the 
area in the simulation time from the semi-distributed macroscale hydrologic model, VIC. The ratio 
was determined in the calibration process as 0.053167.  
 It is said that the rivers in the study area have interconnections with the MRAA, but this 
study shows physical connections between rivers, specifically the Mississippi River and the aquifer 
in the numerical model. The rivers are clearly understood as the main source of water for the 
MRAA during investigation of model results. The water stages of the rivers change in time, so the 
MRAA has to feed rivers by its groundwater during low river stage times.    
The use of the MRAA groundwater is firstly for irrigation, so the effect of irrigation has 
stressed to the aquifer during crop growing season. After the harvest of crops, the pressure has 
decreased on the aquifer, and the aquifer has replenished partly in the off-growing season. The 
results have shown that the use of the MRAA groundwater for irrigation increased and caused fast 
water decline in the simulation period. The increase of pumping rates and water demand of rising 
crop acreages have caused huge pressure on the MRAA and higher water level decline than 
previous years. This shows that the MRAA needs more time than before to remediate its water 
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level, or it cannot be replenished in its water level entirely during the off-season. This has caused 
the sustainable use of the MRAA to be in danger. The parishes had denser agriculture area have 
faced higher water decline than other parishes. 
Some applications of the groundwater model such as energy consumption of the 
agricultural pumps and salt transport for area were conducted to show effects of groundwater level 
and pumping rate changes in the area. 
Energy consumptions and costs were calculated yearly, obtaining groundwater level 
changes from the MODFLOW model of the MRAA. The results have shown that the energy 
consumption and costs have increased from 2004 to 2015 alongside the increase of pumping rates 
and decline of groundwater levels. The dense agriculture areas like Morehouse and East Carroll 
Parishes have consumed more energy and paid more energy costs than other parishes in 2015 
depending on the results. Avoyelles and Tensas Parishes have been the lowest energy-consuming 
parishes for agriculture. The investigation has also shown that the decline of groundwater level 
and the increase in pumping rates have hugely affected to the cost and economy of farmers and 
the state. 
The chloride concentration of the MRAA has not been spatially well-distributed. Some 
areas had higher chloride concentration than other locations. The chloride concentration has varied 
from 5 to 4000 mg/l on the MRAA, so the calibrated numerical salt transport MT3DMS model has 
been difficult to develop with the less observations. The salt transport model for the MRAA was 
built to show chloride concentration changes and movements horizontally and vertically under 
increasing pumping rates. The results have shown that the increase in pumping rates and the 
decline of groundwater heads have caused to elevate salinity vertically and to split the chloride 
concentration horizontally. Franklin and Madison Parishes have higher chloride concentration on 
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the domain, and chloride concentrations have been distributed from these high chloride 
concentration parishes to other places. If any salt remediation plans are considered for the MRAA, 
these two parishes should be prioritized. 
 Overall, the MRAA has been shown and built as a semi-confined aquifer from the big 
number of well logs, with the interactions between rivers, especially the Mississippi River and the 
aquifer, under effect of surficial recharge on some locations and pumping rates based on 12-year 
crop productions in this study.  The MRAA groundwater model was developed with not only 
irrigation wells but also industrial and public supply wells. However, the percentage and effect of 
industrial and public supply wells on the MRAA are much less than irrigation wells. Groundwater 
level decline is at an important level, specifically in dense agriculture-producing areas of more 
than 6 m. The analyzing of energy consumptions and salt transport model have shown that the 
groundwater head decline and the pumping rise increase have drastically affected not only 
sustainable groundwater level at an aquifer, but also on economic cost to the area and state.  
This study has revealed that the groundwater and agricultural management will allow 
protecting the aquifer and nature for sustainable use. The study area has abundant surface water 
sources, so conjunctive use of surface and groundwater in irrigation should be planned in the area 
to alleviate pumping stress of the MRAA. The farmers should be raised awareness of how to use 
water source effectively for irrigation of lands. In addition, these plans will have huge effects on 
decreasing economic cost and gaining total economic revenue of the agricultural sector in the study 
area. This application will be a good example to the state and the nation to draw attention about 
the sustainable groundwater use and management plans—not only to preserve the nature but also 
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Appendix. Tables for Raw Data in Figures 
Table A. 1. The water level changes (ft.) of the Mississippi River stations between 2004 and 2015 (Figure 
4.8) 







1/1/2004 107.9 72.85 51.21 38.846 37.03   23.01 
2/1/2004 107.8 73.97 54.17 45.246 40.68   26.17 
3/1/2004 110.32 76.25 55.31 43.976 41.4   26.74 
4/1/2004 108.34 72.54 51.22 39.566 36.79   22.47 
5/1/2004 107.31 74.33 53.4 42.486 39.92   25.37 
6/1/2004 114.48 80.69 59 47.026 44.28   28.65 
7/1/2004 105.77 73.29 53.25 42.996 40.2   26.65 
8/1/2004 95.74 60.04 38.97 27.976 25.05   11.71 
9/1/2004 99.03 63.42 40.74 28.416 25.6   12.07 
10/1/2004 96.53 61.17 39.71 28.406 25.91   12.6 
11/1/2004 104.99 70.14 49.03 37.336 34.75   20.41 
12/1/2004 116.3 82.32 61.13 48.956 47.16   31.57 
1/1/2005 119.41 84.23 62.3 51.306 48.67   32.41 
2/1/2005 115.7 83.37 62.6 51.876 49.27   33.48 
3/1/2005 107.79 74.69 53.82 44.026 39.76   25.19 
4/1/2005 110.42 77.26 55.98 44.946 41.3   26.21 
5/1/2005 102.72 68.01 46.52 35.736 31.68   17.56 
6/1/2005 99.36 64.03 42.44 31.336 27.71   13.85 
7/1/2005 94.41 59.12 37.79 26.936 23.66   10.56 
8/1/2005 87.14 50.26 29.04 18.176 16.12   5.95 
9/1/2005 90.39 54.82 33.46 22.676 19.97   8.51 
10/1/2005 93.97 51.35 30.04 18.816 17.07   6.61 
11/1/2005 87.99 50.92 29.3 18.946 16.08   5.96 
12/1/2005 89.61 53.42 32.25 21.766 19.16   7.65 
1/1/2006 96.27 60.31 37.89 26.546 23.76   10.38 
2/1/2006 101.48 68.59 47.9 36.616 34.07   20.07 
3/1/2006 100.4 65.18 44.86 33.906 31.6   17.28 
4/1/2006 101.59 67.16 45.67 34.366 31.68   17.26 
5/1/2006 104.17 70.07 48.82 36.926 34.33   20.78 
6/1/2006 95.23 60.01 38.67 26.886 24.37   10.93 
7/1/2006 91.42 54.95 33.28 22.096 19.44   7.39 
8/1/2006 86.49 49.7 28.2 18.076 15.66   5.14 
9/1/2006 88.16 51.45 29.25 18.486 16.11   6.51 
10/1/2006 94.55 59.96 38.32 27.356 24.75   11.03 
11/1/2006 102.32 67.22 45.12 32.956 30.61     










1/1/2007 112.68 78.92 57.41 42.046 39.67   27.92 
2/1/2007 102.68 69.48 49.46 39.026     22.57 
3/1/2007 109.27 74.62 51.92 39.496     22.37 
4/1/2007 112.11 77.82 55.32 38.186 40.06   25.27 
5/1/2007 109.63 76.2 54.86 40.836 40.11   25.22 
6/1/2007 100.27 65.54 44.12 32.936 30.09   15.69 
7/1/2007 100.34 66.32 46.31 36.626 33.8   18.88 
8/1/2007 92.31 56.67 36.06 26.586 23.81   10.75 
9/1/2007 92.88 57.08 36.03 25.556 21.47   9.8 
10/1/2007 88.68 51.67 29.95 19.426 16.86   6.66 
11/1/2007 90.41 54.57 33.56 22.146 19.62   8.26 
12/1/2007 99.63 63.11 40.95 22.976 25.98   13.03 
1/1/2008 102.81 67.67 52.42 33.946 31.9   18.18 
2/1/2008 108.47 73.18 48.68 39.136 36.51   21.84 
3/1/2008 118.81 83.82 52.65 49.186 46.49   30.82 
4/1/2008 130.73 95.49 60.74 61.136 58.35   41.29 
5/1/2008 120.97 89.13 67.07 56.456 53.59   36.88 
6/1/2008 117.77 84.7 63.52 49.696 46.77   30.7 
7/1/2008 113.09 80.64 46.32 49.076 45.7   28.51 
8/1/2008 99.86 66.48 44.68 32.906 31.3   16.27 
9/1/2008 99.59 65.43 40.51 35.366 32.52   17.34 
10/1/2008 93.9 59.52 53.64 29.346 26.04   12.69 
11/1/2008 90.16 54.94 63.36 21.486 19.66   7.91 
12/1/2008 94.34 60.1 56.37 29.386 25.51   12.02 
1/1/2009 106.36 73.32 52.42 37.576 37.7   23.57 
2/1/2009 105.15 70.48 48.68 36.476 33.67   19.21 
3/1/2009 107.03 73.74 52.65 40.616 37.58 29.15 23.23 
4/1/2009 115.69 82.03 60.74 48.206 45.33 35.62 29.86 
5/1/2009 123.9 89.51 67.07 54.796 52.15 42.02 35.53 
6/1/2009 114.34 83.29 63.52 53.136 50.22 40.34 34.05 
7/1/2009 101.88 68.64 46.32 36.356 31.44 23.64 18.6 
8/1/2009 99.07 65.81 44.68 33.116 30.19 19.2 15.32 
9/1/2009 95.92 61.83 40.51 29.326 26.48 16.23 12.42 
10/1/2009 107.09 74.19 53.64 42.226 39.47 29.12 24.17 
11/1/2009 117.1 82.8 63.36 50.976 48.41 38.08 32.42 
12/1/2009 109.54 76.42 56.37 45.096 42.52 32.53 27.89 
1/1/2010 108.95 76.48 56.66 45.436 43.53 32.83 28.05 










3/1/2010 110.36 77.22 56.53 45.176 42.39 32.06   
4/1/2010 114.6 81.87 60.89 48.666 45.92 35.61 30.16 
5/1/2010 119.43 84.77 61.8 48.686 45.89 35.34 29.66 
6/1/2010 113.54 80.81 60.03 46.296 44.87 34.92 29.08 
7/1/2010 111.62 77.89 57.16 44.626 41.69 31.81 26.33 
8/1/2010 105.49 71.29 50.56 38.616 35.48 25.68 20.7 
9/1/2010 97.47 62.59 41.57 29.796 26.8 17.01   
10/1/2010 96.84 61.67 40.36 28.196 25.37 15.71 11.73 
11/1/2010 91.72 56.22 34.77 23.126 20.51   8.65 
12/1/2010 98.08 62.98 41.43 29.466 26.68   12.99 
1/1/2011 94.04 58.99 37.89 26.796 24.13 15.48 11.49 
2/1/2011 96.47 60.15 38.89 27.106 24.58 14.77 11.25 
3/1/2011 119.12 84.29 61.32 47.426 44.97 35.23 29.21 
4/1/2011 119.21 85.75 63.77 50.816 48.18 38.46 32.08 
5/1/2011 135.22 99.48 75.45 62.776 59.75 50 42.22 
6/1/2011 120.69 89.65 68.78 57.116 55.3 44.58 37.36 
7/1/2011 111.33 78.99 58.3 45.946 43.15 33.42 27.46 
8/1/2011 102.76 68.11 47.17 34.336 31.65 21.55 16.2 
9/1/2011 96.54 62.07 41.21 28.856 26.21 16.43 12.67 
10/1/2011 92.69 57.79 36.74 24.286 21.43 12.41 9.43 
11/1/2011 96.66 61.63 39.48 27.126 24.16 14.96 11.17 
12/1/2011 116.1 82.64 60.43 47.486 44.62 35.29 28.32 
1/1/2012 108.88 75.85 55.15 43.776 40.49 31.34 25.71 
2/1/2012 109.54 76.95 57.52 46.006 43.12 33.99 28.24 
3/1/2012 108.16 75.24 53.74 43.136 40.12 30.62 25.07 
4/1/2012 102.73 70.22 50.72 41.606 38.81 29.41 23.94 
5/1/2012 101.58 67.17 45.99 33.806 30.98 21.25 16.43 
6/1/2012 89.39 54.93 34.03 22.916 20.05 11.57 8.11 
7/1/2012 85.43 49.98 29.36 18.736 15.89   5.52 
8/1/2012 83.26 47.17 26.76 16.796 13.97   4.98 
9/1/2012 83.63 47.51 27.07 17.566 14.65   4.99 
10/1/2012 83.63 48.65 28.2 18.536 15.59   5.51 
11/1/2012 86.67 51.31 30.18 19.526 16.4 8.43 6.09 
12/1/2012 89.35 54.14 32.79 22.396 19.5 10.93 8.32 
1/1/2013 104.72 71.95 51.21 40.006 36.91 27.61 22.37 
2/1/2013 107.66 75.82 55.58 44.236 41.14 32.3 27.08 
3/1/2013 107.64 74.26 52.63 40.566 37.38 28.53 23.42 










5/1/2013 121.83 89.04 66.64 54.266 51.47 41.42 34.96 
6/1/2013 116.77 85.45 64.15 52.076 49.23 39.15 32.93 
7/1/2013 110.69 78.84 57.8 45.356 42.54 32.77 27.19 
8/1/2013 100.13 66.8 45.37 33.366 30.59 20.59 15.66 
9/1/2013 89.47 55.7 34.33 23.356 20.62 11.81 8.81 
10/1/2013 87.74 53.7 32.23 21.306 18.7 10.31 7.43 
11/1/2013 90.46 55.99 34.51 24.346 21.47 12.69 9.02 
12/1/2013 100.3 66.14 44.92 34.226 31.23 21.76 16.87 
1/1/2014 107.83 75.26 54.19 42.436 39.65 30.9 25.5 
2/1/2014 101.35 67.93 46.87 36.106 33.05 23.98 19.13 
3/1/2014 107.08 73.86 52.45 40.556 37.82 28.73 23.41 
4/1/2014 110.09 78.09 57.36 46.056 43.16 33.58 27.85 
5/1/2014 110.58 77.66 56.76 45.326 42.4 32.9 27.31 
6/1/2014 107.72 75.49 54.95 43.616 40.73 31.01 25.49 
7/1/2014 106.27 73.34 52.05 40.966 36.56 27.15 21.8 
8/1/2014 94.09 60.32 38.9 28.156 25.31 15.56 11.52 
9/1/2014 96.32 63.23 41.13 29.336 25.93 16.45 12.18 
10/1/2014 99.14 65.63 43.4 31.406 28.35 18.62 14.3 
11/1/2014 93.4 60.14 38.4 27.306 24.41 15.11 11.48 
12/1/2014 98.01 64.5 42.22 30.646 27.68 18.33 14.15 
1/1/2015 99.21 66.58 45.53 35.226 32.34 23.11 18.38 
2/1/2015 95.19 61.51 39.5 28.836 25.88 16.58 12.48 
3/1/2015 113.89 79.91 58.32 46.986 44.07 34.2 28.56 
4/1/2015 119.29 86.67 65.03 53.606 50.86 40.74 34.38 
5/1/2015 111.53 80.06 60.15 50.106 47.15 37.24 31.17 
6/1/2015 115.47 82.74 62.22 51.986 44.55 38.84 32.49 
7/1/2015 124.29 90.8 68.58 57.436 54.62 44.39 37.57 
8/1/2015 107.18 75.25 55.9 45.656 43.55 33.32 27.61 
9/1/2015 91.51 58.67 37.08 26.456 23.67 14.34 10.28 
10/1/2015 89.94 55.42 34.01 23.876 21.15 12.4 9.01 
11/1/2015 96.19 62.39 40.28 31.646 28.85 19.14 14.56 








Table A. 2. The calibrated groundwater level (m) and observed groundwater level (m) of each well (Figure 
5.3 and 5.4)  
Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L.   Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L. 
Av-5380Z 11.38 12.19   Co-215 9.85 10.77 
Ct-87 7.25 7.39   Co-215 9.77 10.24 
Ct-87 7.16 5.34   Co-215 9.76 9.85 
Ct-87 7.12 8.44   Co-215 9.77 10.00 
Ct-87 7.11 8.56   Co-215 9.81 10.98 
Ct-87 7.08 6.15   Co-215 9.82 11.67 
Ct-87 7.07 7.30   Co-215 9.83 11.71 
Ct-87 7.05 8.20   Co-215 9.74 10.03 
Ct-87 7.02 7.37   Co-215 9.48 9.08 
Ct-87 7.00 6.52   Co-215 9.50 9.37 
Ct-87 6.99 6.88   Co-215 9.58 9.38 
Ct-87 6.97 9.22   Co-215 9.62 9.97 
Ct-87 6.95 9.21   Co-215 9.64 10.21 
Ct-87 6.94 7.46   Co-215 9.65 9.32 
Co-205 9.65 10.31   Co-215 9.40 8.80 
Co-205 9.60 8.75   Co-215 9.43 8.79 
Co-205 9.67 11.29   Co-215 9.52 10.10 
Co-205 9.27 8.04   Co-215 9.55 10.21 
Co-205 9.47 9.63   Co-215 9.56 9.70 
Co-205 9.22 7.57   Co-215 9.41 9.81 
Co-205 9.42 9.72   Co-215 9.31 9.50 
Co-205 9.15 9.13   Co-215 9.33 9.28 
Co-205 9.29 9.52   Co-215 9.39 9.67 
Co-205 8.93 8.78   Co-215 9.42 10.38 
Co-205 9.08 10.03   Co-215 9.43 10.55 
Co-205 8.65 8.24   Co-215 9.38 9.54 
Co-205 8.85 10.29   Co-215 9.11 9.90 
Co-205 8.41 8.44   Co-215 9.12 9.53 
Co-205 8.66 8.88   Co-215 9.18 10.26 
Co-205 8.36 7.49   Co-215 9.20 10.50 
Co-205 8.61 9.25   Co-215 9.21 11.19 
Co-205 8.36 8.12   Co-215 9.07 9.17 
Co-205 8.59 9.05   Co-215 8.86 9.17 
Co-205 8.30 8.74   Co-215 8.86 9.32 
Co-205 8.49 9.22   Co-215 8.93 10.45 
Co-205 8.37 9.20   Co-215 8.98 11.19 
Co-205 8.48 9.87   Co-215 9.00 11.01 




Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L.   Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L. 
Co-215 9.85 9.88   Co-215 8.61 9.21 
Co-215 9.84 10.86   Co-215 8.63 9.13 
Co-215 8.79 9.65   Ct-347 12.08 12.29 
Co-215 8.83 9.60   Ct-347 11.98 12.19 
Co-215 8.57 8.64   Ct-347 11.96 12.21 
Co-215 8.76 9.85   Ct-347 11.93 12.19 
Co-215 8.59 8.79   Ct-347 11.85 12.05 
Co-215 8.73 9.87   Ct-347 11.82 12.07 
Co-215 8.65 9.24   Ct-347 11.80 12.04 
Co-215 8.53 9.17   Ct-347 11.79 12.12 
Co-215 8.54 9.06   Ct-347 11.77 12.02 
Co-215 8.63 9.97   Ct-347 11.68 11.92 
Co-215 8.69 10.38   Ct-347 11.66 12.01 
Co-215 8.59 9.90   Ct-347 11.65 12.03 
Co-215 8.54 9.74   Ct-347 11.60 11.89 
Co-215 8.61 10.60   Ct-347 11.54 11.80 
Co-215 8.62 10.47   Ct-347 11.53 11.86 
Co-215 8.39 10.13   Ct-347 11.52 11.89 
Co-215 8.27 9.46   Ct-347 11.51 12.05 
Co-45 12.99 11.28   Ct-347 11.47 11.92 
Co-45 12.93 13.45   Ct-347 11.39 11.64 
Co-45 13.04 11.59   Ct-347 11.37 11.65 
Co-45 12.92 12.19   Ct-347 11.35 11.66 
Co-45 12.88 12.00   Ct-347 11.32 11.23 
Co-45 12.90 13.01   Ct-347 11.26 11.20 
Co-45 12.85 12.76   Ct-347 11.25 11.19 
Co-45 12.78 12.33   Ct-347 11.24 11.23 
Co-45 12.73 12.69   Ct-347 11.16 10.96 
Co-45 12.78 13.46   Ct-347 11.16 10.95 
Co-45 12.82 12.51   Ct-347 11.15 11.09 
Co-45 12.79 12.01   Ct-347 11.13 10.73 
Co-32 11.52 11.88   Ct-347 11.09 10.81 
Ct-347 12.29 12.26   Ct-347 11.06 10.80 
Ct-347 12.33 12.44   Ct-347 11.06 10.81 
Ct-347 12.34 12.47   Ct-347 11.05 10.88 
Ct-347 12.32 12.48   Ct-347 11.05 10.88 
Ct-347 12.31 12.53   Ct-347 11.02 10.73 
Ct-347 12.30 12.69   Ct-347 10.98 10.77 
Ct-347 12.26 12.62   Ct-347 10.97 10.81 
Ct-347 12.17 12.48   Ct-347 10.96 10.62 
Ct-347 12.14 12.41   Ct-347 10.89 10.67 




Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L.   Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L. 
Fr-1092 11.82 11.79  Fr-1092 10.59 11.11 
Fr-1092 11.79 11.95  Fr-1092 10.59 11.09 
Fr-1092 11.61 12.06  Fr-1092 10.48 10.70 
Fr-1092 11.57 12.12  Fr-1092 10.49 10.96 
Fr-1092 11.53 12.26  Fr-1092 10.51 11.01 
Fr-1092 11.49 12.51  Fr-1092 10.54 11.13 
Fr-1092 11.44 11.90  Fr-1092 10.38 10.70 
Fr-1092 11.31 11.87  Fr-1092 10.41 11.13 
Fr-1092 11.31 11.88  Ts-8 20.31 20.33 
Fr-1092 11.30 11.94  Ts-8 20.31 20.83 
Fr-1092 11.27 11.57  Ts-8 20.30 21.16 
Fr-1092 11.17 11.45  Ts-8 20.25 20.71 
Fr-1092 11.18 11.55  Ts-8 20.22 21.24 
Fr-1092 11.17 11.69  Ts-8 20.20 21.49 
Fr-1092 11.07 11.53  Ts-8 20.17 19.78 
Fr-1092 11.03 11.21  Ts-8 20.10 19.89 
Fr-1092 11.06 11.49  Ts-8 20.05 19.65 
Fr-1092 11.06 11.56  Ts-8 20.01 20.24 
Fr-1092 10.96 11.27  Ts-8 19.97 19.76 
Fr-1092 10.98 11.39  Ts-8 19.90 19.33 
Fr-1092 11.00 11.86  Ts-8 19.83 19.96 
Fr-1092 11.00 11.70  Ts-8 19.77 19.68 
Fr-1092 10.92 11.04  Ts-8 19.75 19.32 
Fr-1092 10.87 11.46  Ts-8 19.70 19.38 
Fr-1092 10.89 11.84  Ts-8 19.64 19.47 
Fr-1092 10.90 12.32  Ts-8 19.61 19.84 
Fr-1092 10.81 11.64  Ts-8 19.55 19.29 
Fr-1092 10.78 11.51  Ts-8 19.48 19.80 
Fr-1092 10.81 11.50  Ts-8 19.43 20.71 
Fr-1092 10.82 11.52  Ts-8 19.38 21.17 
Fr-1092 10.75 10.64  Ts-8 19.33 19.60 
Fr-1092 10.69 10.50  Ts-8 19.27 19.90 
Fr-1092 10.71 11.00  Ts-8 19.22 20.62 
Fr-1092 10.55 10.53  Ts-8 19.18 21.02 
Fr-1092 10.61 10.15  Ts-8 19.14 19.45 
Fr-1092 10.64 10.89  Fr-5693Z 14.26 16.46 
Fr-1092 10.65 11.10  Fr-720 17.11 17.12 
Fr-1092 10.46 10.81  Fr-720 17.08 17.29 
Fr-1092 10.55 10.93  Fr-720 17.06 17.34 




Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L.   Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L. 
Fr-720 17.02 17.17  Fr-721 16.39 16.84 
Fr-720 17.00 17.13  Fr-721 16.40 17.15 
Fr-720 16.98 17.23  Fr-721 16.41 16.77 
Fr-720 16.96 17.13  Fr-721 16.42 16.72 
Fr-720 16.94 17.13  Fr-721 16.43 16.79 
Fr-720 16.92 17.09  Fr-721 16.43 16.99 
Fr-720 16.91 17.14  Fr-721 16.43 16.94 
Fr-720 16.89 17.08  Fr-721 16.45 16.71 
Fr-720 16.87 17.28  Fr-721 16.45 17.11 
Fr-720 16.85 17.09  Fr-721 16.45 16.84 
Fr-720 16.82 16.99  Fr-721 16.46 17.15 
Fr-720 16.79 16.88  Fr-721 16.46 16.91 
Fr-720 16.76 16.85  Fr-721 16.47 17.20 
Fr-720 16.72 16.76  Fr-721 16.47 16.78 
Fr-720 16.69 16.82  Fr-721 16.47 16.72 
Fr-720 16.65 16.71  Fr-721 16.47 16.86 
Fr-720 16.62 16.65  Fr-721 16.47 17.06 
Fr-720 16.58 16.65  Fr-721 16.47 17.18 
Fr-720 16.54 16.67  Fr-721 16.47 17.14 
Fr-720 16.51 16.66  Fr-721 16.47 16.79 
Fr-721 16.45 16.40  Fr-721 16.47 16.69 
Fr-721 16.45 16.82  Fr-721 16.47 16.61 
Fr-721 16.45 16.59  Fr-721 16.46 16.85 
Fr-721 16.42 16.64  Fr-721 16.44 16.61 
Fr-721 16.38 16.45  Fr-721 16.42 16.94 
Fr-721 16.37 16.55  Fr-721 16.41 16.69 
Fr-721 16.32 16.69  Fr-721 16.40 17.03 
Fr-721 16.29 16.80  Fr-721 16.39 16.72 
Fr-721 16.28 17.04  Fr-721 16.38 16.56 
Fr-721 16.27 16.73  Fr-721 16.38 16.57 
Fr-721 16.26 16.57  Fr-721 16.37 16.76 
Fr-721 16.26 16.65  Fr-721 16.36 16.86 
Fr-721 16.28 16.68  Fr-721 16.35 16.71 
Fr-721 16.29 16.94  Fr-721 16.34 16.61 
Fr-721 16.30 16.89  Fr-721 16.32 17.17 
Fr-721 16.33 16.81  Fr-721 16.32 16.99 
Fr-721 16.34 16.64  Fr-721 16.30 16.68 
Fr-721 16.35 16.59  Fr-721 16.28 16.47 
Fr-721 16.37 17.20  Fr-1685 18.45 17.84 




Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L.   Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L. 
Fr-358 17.72 18.53  Ri-124 18.94 19.25 
Fr-358 17.25 18.97  Ri-124 18.89 19.22 
Fr-358 17.00 17.90  Ri-124 18.85 19.23 
Fr-358 16.92 18.30  Ri-124 18.80 19.14 
Fr-358 16.88 17.40  Ri-124 18.75 19.10 
Fr-358 16.87 17.73  Ri-124 18.71 19.06 
Fr-358 16.81 17.61  Ri-124 18.68 19.14 
Fr-358 16.81 17.56  Ri-124 18.65 19.17 
Fr-358 16.77 17.71  Ri-124 18.61 19.32 
Ma-398 24.57 24.69  Ri-124 18.57 19.17 
Ma-394 17.65 17.37  Ri-124 18.53 19.06 
Ma-73 20.04 21.93  Ri-124 18.49 18.95 
Ma-65 21.51 22.08  Ri-124 18.45 18.93 
Ma-65 21.37 21.59  Ri-124 18.42 18.82 
Ma-65 21.27 22.69  Ri-124 18.39 18.95 
Ma-65 21.16 20.55  Ri-124 18.36 18.81 
Ma-65 21.05 21.64  Ri-124 18.32 18.81 
Ma-65 20.95 20.12  Ri-124 18.29 18.71 
Ma-65 20.84 21.64  Ri-124 18.26 18.79 
Ma-65 20.74 20.68  Ri-124 18.24 18.89 
Ma-65 20.64 21.65  Ma-64 21.03 20.92 
Ma-65 20.53 21.20  Ma-64 21.04 21.87 
Ma-65 20.44 21.79  Ma-64 21.05 21.53 
Ma-65 20.33 20.92  Ma-64 21.09 21.54 
Ma-65 20.23 22.28  Ma-64 21.11 21.36 
Ma-65 20.13 20.21  Ma-64 21.11 21.17 
Ma-65 20.03 20.92  Ma-64 21.12 22.13 
Ma-65 19.92 19.46  Ma-64 21.13 22.29 
Ma-65 19.82 20.74  Ma-64 21.13 22.25 
Ma-65 19.72 19.75  Ma-64 21.14 19.75 
Ma-65 19.63 21.36  Ma-64 21.14 20.50 
Ma-65 19.53 19.47  Ma-64 21.14 20.49 
Ma-65 19.44 21.09  Ma-64 21.13 20.42 
Ma-65 19.35 20.77  Ma-64 21.13 21.30 
Ma-65 19.23 22.11  Ma-64 21.13 21.41 
Ma-65 19.15 17.67  Ma-64 21.11 19.83 
Ri-124 19.01 19.14  Ma-64 21.10 19.92 
Ri-124 19.05 19.30  Ma-64 21.09 19.92 
Ri-124 19.04 19.44  Ma-64 21.05 21.31 




Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L.   Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L. 
Ma-64 20.99 20.87  Ri-112 18.95 18.49 
Ma-64 20.97 20.31  Ri-112 18.96 18.43 
Ma-64 20.93 20.57  Ri-112 18.93 18.43 
Ma-64 20.92 20.44  Ri-112 18.92 18.28 
Ma-64 20.86 21.10  Ri-112 18.90 18.32 
Ma-64 20.83 21.61  Ri-112 18.87 18.20 
Ma-64 20.82 21.44  Ri-112 18.82 18.16 
Ma-64 20.77 19.15  Ri-112 18.79 18.16 
Ma-64 20.74 20.96  Ri-112 18.78 18.21 
Ma-64 20.73 20.89  Ri-112 18.77 18.23 
Ma-64 20.68 21.54  Ri-112 18.74 18.35 
Ma-64 20.66 21.38  Ri-112 18.71 18.20 
Ma-64 20.64 21.75  Ri-112 18.66 18.08 
Ma-64 20.60 18.78  Ri-112 18.63 18.03 
Ma-64 20.56 20.79  Ri-112 18.60 18.02 
Ma-64 20.56 21.23  Ri-112 18.58 17.91 
Ma-64 20.52 21.73  Ri-112 18.56 18.04 
Ma-64 20.49 21.89  Ri-112 18.53 17.91 
Ma-64 20.48 21.78  Ri-112 18.51 17.91 
Ma-64 20.43 19.37  Ri-112 18.50 17.82 
Ma-64 20.40 20.10  Ri-112 18.46 17.88 
Ma-64 20.37 19.99  Ri-112 18.45 18.01 
Ma-64 20.36 19.96  Ri-114 19.17 19.25 
Ma-64 20.24 20.60  Ri-114 19.24 19.47 
Ma-64 20.07 19.44  Ri-114 19.27 19.58 
Ma-64 19.93 20.53  Ri-114 19.28 19.59 
Ma-64 19.79 18.71  Ri-114 19.26 19.45 
Ma-64 19.68 21.02  Ri-114 19.25 19.44 
Ma-64 19.56 19.39  Ri-114 19.24 19.46 
Ma-64 19.52 20.00  Ri-114 19.22 19.36 
Ma-64 19.45 20.86  Ri-114 19.17 19.30 
Ma-64 19.38 21.97  Ri-114 19.14 19.29 
Ma-64 19.32 21.46  Ri-114 19.14 19.36 
Ma-64 19.25 20.56  Ri-114 19.12 19.39 
Ma-64 19.15 22.43  Ri-114 19.10 19.43 
Ma-64 19.09 21.85  Ri-114 19.06 19.38 
Ma-64 19.04 17.72  Ri-114 19.02 19.21 
Ma-64 18.99 19.54  Ri-114 18.94 19.11 
Ri-112 18.75 18.13  Ri-114 18.92 19.04 




Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L.   Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L. 
Ri-114 18.92 19.08  Ri-92 20.37 20.72 
Ri-114 18.91 19.03  Ri-92 20.33 20.55 
Ri-114 18.89 19.03  Ri-92 20.30 20.55 
Ri-114 18.87 19.04  Ri-92 20.27 20.63 
Ri-114 18.87 19.01  Ri-92 20.23 20.45 
Ri-114 18.86 19.03  Ri-92 20.20 20.38 
Ri-114 18.86 19.10  Ri-92 20.20 20.25 
Ri-114 18.85 19.04  Ri-92 20.16 20.28 
Ri-114 18.83 18.99  Ri-92 20.15 20.31 
Ri-114 18.82 19.00  Ri-92 20.12 20.46 
Ri-114 18.81 19.05  Ri-92 20.09 20.12 
Ri-114 18.81 19.13  Ri-92 20.05 20.21 
Ri-114 18.80 19.04  Ri-92 20.02 20.25 
Ri-92 21.01 21.06  Ri-92 19.99 20.48 
Ri-92 21.02 21.34  Ri-92 19.97 20.44 
Ri-92 21.02 21.55  Ri-92 19.93 20.12 
Ri-92 21.02 21.40  Ri-92 19.90 20.19 
Ri-92 21.02 21.65  Ri-92 19.87 20.29 
Ri-92 21.02 21.91  Ri-92 19.84 20.25 
Ri-92 21.01 21.64  Ri-92 19.82 20.20 
Ri-92 21.00 21.40  Ri-92 19.80 20.22 
Ri-92 20.98 21.35  Ri-92 19.79 20.24 
Ri-92 20.95 21.21  Ri-92 19.76 20.42 
Ri-92 20.93 21.42  Ri-92 19.73 20.31 
Ri-92 20.91 21.17  Ri-92 19.71 20.04 
Ri-92 20.86 20.99  Ou-151 16.85 16.52 
Ri-92 20.82 21.17  Ou-151 17.01 18.25 
Ri-92 20.79 21.20  Ou-151 17.08 19.50 
Ri-92 20.78 20.99  Ou-151 17.13 17.85 
Ri-92 20.73 20.89  Ou-151 17.15 19.25 
Ri-92 20.69 20.87  Ou-151 17.18 19.94 
Ri-92 20.66 20.98  Ou-151 17.22 16.93 
Ri-92 20.63 20.82  Ou-151 17.17 16.60 
Ri-92 20.61 20.84  Ou-151 17.05 16.13 
Ri-92 20.58 20.96  Ou-151 17.01 16.08 
Ri-92 20.55 21.09  Ou-151 16.87 17.23 
Ri-92 20.52 20.88  Ou-151 16.76 15.91 
Ri-92 20.48 20.71  Ou-151 16.65 15.48 
Ri-92 20.44 20.95  Ou-151 16.52 16.69 




Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L.   Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L. 
Ou-151 16.43 15.41  Mo-67 17.72 21.07 
Ou-151 16.34 15.77  Mo-67 17.59 16.70 
Ou-151 16.26 15.92  Mo-67 17.49 17.06 
Ou-151 16.21 17.08  Mo-67 17.55 17.51 
Ou-151 16.19 15.26  Mo-67 17.58 18.53 
Ou-151 16.14 16.02  Mo-67 17.48 15.74 
Ou-151 16.08 17.25  Mo-67 17.31 16.21 
Ou-151 16.09 17.65  Mo-67 17.37 16.75 
Ou-151 16.13 15.12  Mo-67 17.42 19.30 
Ou-151 16.08 16.97  Mo-67 17.38 15.83 
Ou-151 16.05 18.88  Mo-67 17.21 16.43 
Ou-151 16.11 19.08  Mo-67 17.26 16.92 
Ou-151 16.22 16.30  Mo-67 17.31 19.57 
Ou-151 16.21 16.04  Mo-67 17.22 16.89 
Mo-67 19.22 19.32  Mo-67 17.02 16.58 
Mo-67 19.13 20.82  Mo-67 17.09 17.69 
Mo-67 18.98 20.79  Mo-67 17.15 19.45 
Mo-67 18.74 19.29  Mo-67 16.89 17.03 
Mo-67 18.74 21.18  Mo-67 16.86 17.05 
Mo-67 18.73 21.30  Mo-67 16.96 17.71 
Mo-67 18.66 18.53  Mo-67 17.02 20.33 
Mo-67 18.26 16.61  Mo-67 16.72 16.58 
Mo-67 18.29 17.29  Mo-67 16.75 16.42 
Mo-67 18.36 17.61  EC-55 26.48 23.63 
Mo-67 18.38 19.59  EC-55 26.19 25.08 
Mo-67 18.32 17.52  EC-55 25.80 26.18 
Mo-67 18.10 17.26  EC-55 25.31 24.83 
Mo-67 18.15 19.75  EC-55 25.22 25.74 
Mo-67 18.18 20.22  EC-55 25.13 27.06 
Mo-67 18.11 16.99  EC-55 24.94 25.51 
Mo-67 17.97 18.12  EC-55 24.21 23.31 
Mo-67 17.99 18.93  EC-55 24.21 22.14 
Mo-67 18.00 20.11  EC-55 24.13 22.74 
Mo-67 17.83 16.34  EC-55 23.87 22.74 
Mo-67 17.79 18.62  EC-55 23.45 21.63 
Mo-67 17.84 20.48  EC-55 23.42 22.38 
Mo-67 17.86 20.72  EC-55 23.40 24.78 
Mo-67 17.79 16.37  EC-55 23.21 24.29 
Mo-67 17.65 19.29  EC-55 22.86 23.42 




Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L.   Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L. 
EC-55 22.92 24.66  WC-230 21.96 22.48 
EC-55 22.68 27.27  WC-230 21.95 22.33 
EC-55 22.51 25.64  WC-230 21.92 22.15 
EC-55 22.61 24.38  WC-230 21.90 22.20 
EC-55 22.68 25.43  WC-230 21.89 22.33 
EC-55 22.71 26.70  WC-230 21.88 22.08 
EC-55 22.21 25.09  WC-230 21.87 22.05 
EC-55 22.32 26.58  WC-230 21.86 22.13 
EC-55 22.43 27.53  WC-230 21.86 22.18 
EC-55 22.33 26.14  WC-230 21.85 21.97 
EC-55 21.95 24.99  WC-230 21.83 22.05 
EC-55 22.07 23.61  WC-230 21.82 22.11 
EC-55 22.13 24.63  WC-230 21.80 22.21 
EC-55 22.08 26.75  WC-230 21.78 21.92 
EC-55 21.70 24.64  WC-230 21.47 22.05 
EC-55 21.79 24.30  WC-230 21.47 22.15 
EC-55 21.89 25.72  WC-230 21.47 22.29 
EC-55 21.70 23.53  WC-230 21.46 21.94 
EC-55 21.31 21.85  WC-230 21.41 21.97 
EC-55 21.37 21.79  WC-230 21.37 21.99 
EC-55 21.40 23.44  WC-230 21.35 22.04 
EC-55 21.37 26.30  WC-230 21.27 21.65 
EC-55 20.84 24.02  WC-230 21.13 21.56 
EC-55 20.95 23.32  WC-230 21.12 21.60 
EC-55 21.04 24.06  WC-230 21.12 21.58 
EC-55 20.91 25.21  WC-230 21.11 21.64 
EC-55 20.41 24.23  WC-230 20.95 21.26 
EC-55 20.57 23.61  WC-230 20.80 21.27 
EC-55 20.68 24.41  WC-230 20.83 21.29 
EC-55 20.10 26.64  WC-230 20.85 21.44 
EC-55 20.00 25.33  WC-230 20.78 21.22 
WC-230 22.31 22.32  WC-230 20.60 21.18 
WC-230 22.31 22.36  WC-230 20.62 21.25 
WC-230 22.26 22.42  WC-230 20.64 21.28 
WC-230 22.13 22.33  WC-230 20.58 21.16 
WC-230 22.12 22.51  WC-230 20.39 21.19 
WC-230 22.12 22.63  WC-230 20.43 21.27 
WC-230 22.11 22.43  WC-230 20.46 21.35 
WC-230 21.97 22.38  WC-230 20.21 21.19 




Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L.   Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L. 
WC-230 20.24 21.15  Mo-842 17.80 18.57 
EC-90 24.32 26.74  Mo-842 17.83 18.75 
EC-90 24.80 27.23  Mo-842 17.85 18.80 
EC-90 24.57 27.49  Mo-842 17.83 18.47 
EC-90 24.72 26.61  Mo-842 17.70 18.21 
EC-90 25.22 27.57  Mo-842 17.70 18.21 
EC-90 25.53 27.59  Mo-842 17.78 18.50 
EC-90 25.40 25.57  Mo-842 17.86 18.66 
EC-90 24.88 26.20  Mo-842 17.94 18.77 
EC-90 25.28 26.20  Mo-842 18.01 18.53 
EC-90 25.37 27.15  Mo-842 17.89 18.69 
EC-90 24.78 25.19  Mo-842 17.90 18.78 
EC-90 24.47 25.55  Mo-842 17.97 18.96 
EC-90 24.97 27.17  Mo-842 18.03 19.10 
EC-90 25.14 26.92  Mo-842 18.07 18.36 
EC-90 24.80 25.73  Mo-842 17.88 18.83 
EC-90 24.50 26.34  Mo-842 17.68 18.69 
EC-90 24.89 26.59  Mo-842 17.68 18.72 
EC-90 25.01 27.05  Mo-842 17.70 18.87 
EC-90 24.53 24.87  Mo-842 17.77 18.98 
EC-90 24.54 26.33  Mo-842 17.82 18.99 
EC-90 25.02 27.54  Mo-842 17.85 18.58 
EC-33 25.31 28.15  Mo-842 17.72 18.43 
EC-33 25.33 28.68  Mo-842 17.70 18.55 
EC-33 26.03 29.08  Mo-842 17.68 18.67 
EC-33 26.50 28.67  Mo-842 17.68 18.84 
EC-33 25.12 25.99  Mo-842 17.68 18.87 
EC-119 25.28 31.07  Mo-842 17.49 18.52 
Mo-842 18.82 18.67  Mo-842 17.24 18.19 
Mo-842 18.88 18.82  Mo-842 17.22 18.20 
Mo-842 18.91 18.89  Mo-842 17.15 18.36 
Mo-842 18.77 18.75  Mo-842 16.94 17.55 
Mo-842 18.66 18.59  Mo-842 16.92 17.74 
Mo-842 18.62 18.67  Mo-842 16.93 17.80 
Mo-842 18.58 18.89  Mo-842 16.85 17.04 
Mo-842 18.61 19.02  Mo-842 16.83 17.39 
Mo-842 18.61 19.17  Mo-842 16.82 17.05 
Mo-842 18.11 18.50  Mo-842 16.78 16.94 
Mo-842 17.81 18.30  Mo-842 16.77 16.93 




Name Calibrated G. L. Observed G. L. 
Mo-842 16.87 17.33 
Mo-842 16.82 17.19 
Mo-842 16.71 17.18 
Mo-842 16.61 17.30 
Mo-842 16.60 17.46 
Mo-842 16.61 17.59 
Mo-842 16.46 16.87 
Mo-842 16.35 16.97 
Mo-710 24.60 25.10 
Mo-710 24.47 24.98 
Mo-710 24.69 25.35 
Mo-710 23.98 24.68 
Mo-710 23.98 24.68 
Mo-710 24.20 24.84 
Mo-710 24.38 25.01 
Mo-710 23.64 24.03 
Mo-710 24.22 24.81 
Mo-710 23.84 24.16 
Mo-710 24.19 24.72 
Mo-710 24.27 24.63 
Mo-710 23.75 24.20 
Mo-710 24.57 25.10 
Mo-710 23.62 24.03 
Mo-710 24.11 24.41 
Mo-710 23.87 23.84 



















Table A. 3: Water budget analysis of inflows, outflows and storage changes in the MRAA, flows in million 
















2/1/2004 12.19 -2.59 9.60 0.17 -8.39 0.90 -2.49 0.07 
3/1/2004 5.59 -2.06 3.52 0.69 -3.09 0.86 -2.12 0.15 
4/1/2004 4.22 -2.00 2.22 0.82 -2.09 0.82 -1.90 0.10 
5/1/2004 5.47 -1.46 4.01 0.64 -3.09 0.80 -1.75 0.07 
6/1/2004 3.76 -1.37 2.39 0.64 -1.89 0.77 -1.64 0.08 
7/1/2004 3.93 -1.26 2.67 0.63 -1.72 0.75 -1.56 0.10 
8/1/2004 9.75 -0.68 9.07 0.62 -1.59 0.77 -1.46 0.12 
9/1/2004 6.18 -0.52 5.66 0.25 -1.91 0.77 -1.38 0.07 
10/1/2004 3.90 -1.50 2.41 0.15 -1.97 0.77 -1.32 0.06 
11/1/2004 3.41 -1.09 2.31 0.14 -1.90 0.78 -1.27 0.06 
12/1/2004 2.47 -1.44 1.03 0.57 -1.17 0.77 -1.23 0.06 
1/1/2005 2.11 -1.87 0.24 0.72 -0.91 0.74 -1.20 0.13 
2/1/2005 1.90 -1.99 -0.09 0.98 -0.73 0.72 -1.19 0.10 
3/1/2005 1.75 -1.95 -0.20 0.84 -0.61 0.70 -1.18 0.14 
4/1/2005 1.67 -1.68 -0.02 0.88 -0.51 0.68 -1.17 0.11 
5/1/2005 3.17 -1.30 1.87 0.79 -0.48 0.67 -1.17 0.09 
6/1/2005 3.42 -0.53 2.89 0.21 -1.85 0.68 -1.11 0.07 
7/1/2005 4.65 -0.28 4.37 0.14 -2.60 0.71 -1.06 0.06 
8/1/2005 15.44 -0.03 15.40 0.20 -2.95 0.80 -0.98 0.05 
9/1/2005 9.65 -0.22 9.43 0.14 -2.96 0.85 -0.94 0.05 
10/1/2005 4.35 -2.22 2.13 0.41 -2.28 0.86 -0.92 0.04 
11/1/2005 3.31 -1.60 1.70 0.35 -1.72 0.87 -0.91 0.04 
12/1/2005 2.99 -1.05 1.94 0.10 -1.72 0.88 -0.89 0.03 
1/1/2006 2.74 -0.90 1.83 0.10 -1.77 0.88 -0.88 0.03 
2/1/2006 2.36 -0.84 1.52 0.11 -1.74 0.89 -0.86 0.03 
3/1/2006 1.87 -1.47 0.40 0.55 -0.98 0.88 -0.86 0.07 
4/1/2006 1.66 -1.52 0.14 0.61 -0.68 0.86 -0.85 0.07 
5/1/2006 2.11 -1.56 0.55 0.73 -0.55 0.84 -0.84 0.05 
6/1/2006 2.05 -0.64 1.41 0.09 -1.44 0.84 -0.83 0.05 
7/1/2006 2.98 -0.32 2.66 0.06 -2.01 0.85 -0.81 0.04 
8/1/2006 11.84 -0.03 11.81 0.10 -2.03 0.91 -0.76 0.04 
9/1/2006 7.11 -0.22 6.89 0.07 -1.99 0.93 -0.74 0.03 
10/1/2006 3.75 -1.65 2.11 0.03 -2.18 0.94 -0.72 0.03 
11/1/2006 2.78 -1.15 1.62 0.05 -1.92 0.94 -0.71 0.03 
12/1/2006 1.90 -1.72 0.18 0.54 -1.03 0.94 -0.70 0.05 



















2/1/2007 1.34 -2.43 -1.09 0.87 -0.36 0.89 -0.70 0.12 
3/1/2007 1.30 -1.61 -0.30 0.50 -0.53 0.87 -0.70 0.10 
4/1/2007 1.23 -1.46 -0.23 0.42 -0.59 0.85 -0.70 0.07 
5/1/2007 2.14 -1.08 1.05 0.34 -1.00 0.84 -0.69 0.06 
6/1/2007 2.04 -0.88 1.17 0.26 -1.49 0.84 -0.68 0.05 
7/1/2007 3.90 -0.18 3.71 0.14 -1.46 0.87 -0.67 0.04 
8/1/2007 11.23 -0.05 11.17 0.19 -1.67 0.93 -0.63 0.04 
9/1/2007 4.52 -1.00 3.52 0.12 -1.60 0.95 -0.62 0.04 
10/1/2007 2.66 -1.50 1.16 0.07 -1.49 0.95 -0.61 0.03 
11/1/2007 2.50 -1.18 1.32 0.08 -1.53 0.95 -0.60 0.03 
12/1/2007 1.84 -1.21 0.63 0.26 -1.02 0.94 -0.59 0.03 
1/1/2008 1.45 -1.21 0.25 0.38 -0.91 0.93 -0.59 0.03 
2/1/2008 1.28 -1.35 -0.07 0.41 -0.79 0.92 -0.59 0.03 
3/1/2008 1.11 -1.89 -0.79 0.77 -0.43 0.90 -0.59 0.07 
4/1/2008 1.01 -2.23 -1.21 1.02 -0.28 0.88 -0.59 0.07 
5/1/2008 1.85 -2.03 -0.17 0.75 -0.31 0.86 -0.59 0.04 
6/1/2008 2.05 -1.18 0.86 0.30 -1.51 0.86 -0.59 0.04 
7/1/2008 3.87 -0.66 3.21 0.40 -2.19 0.88 -0.57 0.03 
8/1/2008 11.34 -0.24 11.09 0.45 -2.60 0.96 -0.53 0.03 
9/1/2008 4.61 -1.10 3.51 0.61 -1.36 0.97 -0.52 0.03 
10/1/2008 2.08 -2.21 -0.13 0.57 -0.91 0.96 -0.53 0.09 
11/1/2008 2.11 -1.48 0.64 0.18 -1.33 0.95 -0.52 0.04 
12/1/2008 1.44 -1.87 -0.43 0.62 -0.63 0.93 -0.53 0.03 
1/1/2009 1.18 -1.98 -0.80 0.72 -0.41 0.91 -0.53 0.10 
2/1/2009 1.00 -2.17 -1.17 0.97 -0.40 0.88 -0.54 0.10 
3/1/2009 0.94 -1.55 -0.61 0.49 -0.34 0.86 -0.54 0.08 
4/1/2009 0.84 -1.49 -0.65 0.44 -0.33 0.84 -0.54 0.09 
5/1/2009 2.39 -2.34 0.05 1.41 -0.18 0.82 -0.54 0.11 
6/1/2009 3.06 -1.35 1.71 0.64 -2.24 0.83 -0.53 0.08 
7/1/2009 5.16 -0.59 4.58 0.33 -2.88 0.88 -0.51 0.07 
8/1/2009 13.87 -0.10 13.77 0.38 -3.48 0.98 -0.47 0.05 
9/1/2009 5.73 -1.06 4.67 0.67 -1.72 1.00 -0.45 0.05 
10/1/2009 2.57 -2.40 0.17 0.60 -1.13 0.99 -0.46 0.04 
11/1/2009 1.62 -2.31 -0.70 0.79 -0.76 0.97 -0.46 0.06 
12/1/2009 1.23 -2.81 -1.57 1.13 -0.46 0.94 -0.47 0.08 
1/1/2010 1.03 -2.75 -1.72 1.34 -0.27 0.90 -0.48 0.10 
2/1/2010 0.89 -2.91 -2.03 1.54 -0.17 0.86 -0.50 0.12 



















4/1/2010 0.76 -2.40 -1.64 1.21 -0.15 0.79 -0.52 0.11 
5/1/2010 2.88 -1.37 1.52 0.66 -0.29 0.78 -0.53 0.07 
6/1/2010 2.70 -0.88 1.82 0.23 -1.62 0.80 -0.51 0.06 
7/1/2010 4.88 -0.35 4.54 0.18 -2.57 0.85 -0.49 0.05 
8/1/2010 13.86 -0.08 13.78 0.27 -3.04 0.95 -0.45 0.04 
9/1/2010 6.40 -0.83 5.57 0.39 -1.97 1.00 -0.43 0.04 
10/1/2010 3.06 -2.20 0.86 0.27 -1.64 1.00 -0.43 0.04 
11/1/2010 2.46 -1.48 0.98 0.09 -1.64 1.00 -0.42 0.03 
12/1/2010 2.11 -1.58 0.54 0.36 -1.33 1.01 -0.42 0.03 
1/1/2011 1.61 -1.37 0.24 0.29 -1.06 1.01 -0.42 0.03 
2/1/2011 1.50 -1.34 0.16 0.30 -0.90 1.00 -0.42 0.03 
3/1/2011 1.25 -1.36 -0.11 0.50 -0.60 0.99 -0.42 0.04 
4/1/2011 0.93 -1.77 -0.85 0.40 -0.48 0.97 -0.43 0.05 
5/1/2011 1.33 -1.48 -0.14 0.29 -0.47 0.96 -0.43 0.03 
6/1/2011 1.60 -1.36 0.24 0.20 -1.45 0.96 -0.42 0.03 
7/1/2011 4.12 -0.61 3.50 0.22 -2.36 1.00 -0.40 0.02 
8/1/2011 14.17 -0.12 14.05 0.29 -2.75 1.10 -0.36 0.02 
9/1/2011 6.03 -0.84 5.19 0.17 -2.14 1.13 -0.35 0.02 
10/1/2011 3.07 -1.91 1.16 0.08 -1.93 1.13 -0.35 0.02 
11/1/2011 2.26 -1.66 0.60 0.29 -1.46 1.13 -0.34 0.01 
12/1/2011 1.73 -1.48 0.26 0.29 -1.20 1.13 -0.35 0.01 
1/1/2012 1.26 -1.72 -0.46 0.25 -0.95 1.11 -0.35 0.02 
2/1/2012 1.10 -1.55 -0.45 0.37 -0.82 1.10 -0.36 0.04 
3/1/2012 1.02 -1.65 -0.63 0.35 -0.68 1.08 -0.36 0.11 
4/1/2012 0.92 -1.73 -0.81 0.50 -0.59 1.06 -0.37 0.08 
5/1/2012 1.26 -1.57 -0.31 0.70 -0.59 1.03 -0.37 0.07 
6/1/2012 1.66 -0.83 0.83 0.05 -1.46 1.03 -0.37 0.05 
7/1/2012 4.18 -0.21 3.96 0.03 -2.36 1.06 -0.36 0.04 
8/1/2012 14.39 -0.01 14.39 0.10 -2.57 1.16 -0.33 0.03 
9/1/2012 6.37 -0.79 5.58 0.06 -2.08 1.19 -0.32 0.03 
10/1/2012 3.24 -1.85 1.39 0.03 -2.02 1.19 -0.31 0.03 
11/1/2012 3.05 -1.35 1.71 0.03 -2.44 1.20 -0.31 0.03 
12/1/2012 2.46 -1.16 1.30 0.09 -2.13 1.20 -0.31 0.02 
1/1/2013 1.96 -1.14 0.82 0.24 -1.71 1.20 -0.31 0.02 
2/1/2013 1.24 -2.59 -1.35 1.01 -0.85 1.18 -0.32 0.16 
3/1/2013 0.96 -3.65 -2.69 1.87 -0.24 1.15 -0.33 0.15 
4/1/2013 0.83 -3.98 -3.15 2.21 -0.13 1.10 -0.35 0.12 



















6/1/2013 0.77 -3.22 -2.45 1.56 -0.10 1.00 -0.37 0.09 
7/1/2013 3.38 -1.91 1.47 1.21 -0.40 1.00 -0.36 0.07 
8/1/2013 14.27 -1.28 12.99 1.01 -0.66 1.07 -0.33 0.06 
9/1/2013 6.04 -1.63 4.40 0.22 -1.89 1.09 -0.32 0.05 
10/1/2013 4.59 -2.22 2.37 0.14 -3.23 1.11 -0.31 0.04 
11/1/2013 4.73 -1.57 3.16 0.10 -4.00 1.14 -0.30 0.04 
12/1/2013 2.14 -1.97 0.17 0.76 -1.58 1.14 -0.30 0.04 
1/1/2014 1.12 -2.87 -1.75 1.43 -0.51 1.13 -0.31 0.05 
2/1/2014 0.87 -3.52 -2.66 1.92 -0.28 1.09 -0.32 0.05 
3/1/2014 0.73 -2.39 -1.67 1.17 -0.17 1.06 -0.33 0.07 
4/1/2014 0.64 -2.50 -1.86 1.08 -0.15 1.03 -0.34 0.07 
5/1/2014 1.32 -2.43 -1.10 1.21 -0.13 1.00 -0.35 0.13 
6/1/2014 1.06 -1.53 -0.47 0.49 -0.59 0.99 -0.34 0.07 
7/1/2014 2.74 -0.73 2.01 0.24 -1.34 1.00 -0.33 0.08 
8/1/2014 14.99 -0.21 14.79 0.31 -1.92 1.10 -0.31 0.06 
9/1/2014 8.67 -0.50 8.18 0.23 -2.40 1.15 -0.29 0.06 
10/1/2014 3.93 -2.39 1.54 0.16 -2.62 1.16 -0.28 0.05 
11/1/2014 3.36 -1.72 1.64 0.14 -2.84 1.17 -0.28 0.05 
12/1/2014 2.06 -1.71 0.35 0.47 -1.61 1.18 -0.28 0.04 
1/1/2015 1.40 -1.79 -0.39 0.66 -1.10 1.17 -0.29 0.04 
2/1/2015 1.02 -1.88 -0.85 0.60 -0.72 1.16 -0.29 0.10 
3/1/2015 0.92 -3.57 -2.65 2.21 -0.18 1.13 -0.31 0.08 
4/1/2015 0.63 -4.27 -3.63 2.63 -0.10 1.07 -0.32 0.13 
5/1/2015 1.16 -4.21 -3.06 2.77 -0.06 1.01 -0.34 0.10 
6/1/2015 0.71 -3.30 -2.59 2.14 -0.05 0.97 -0.34 0.09 
7/1/2015 1.87 -2.22 -0.35 1.39 -0.22 0.96 -0.34 0.09 
8/1/2015 14.90 -1.56 13.34 1.18 -0.50 1.03 -0.31 0.07 
9/1/2015 8.88 -1.06 7.83 0.49 -1.82 1.09 -0.28 0.06 
10/1/2015 6.09 -2.87 3.22 0.27 -4.27 1.12 -0.27 0.05 
11/1/2015 6.28 -2.01 4.27 0.21 -5.36 1.16 -0.26 0.05 
12/1/2015 2.04 -3.16 -1.12 1.67 -1.38 1.16 -0.26 0.10 












Table A. 4: Water budget analysis of inflows, outflows and storage changes in the MRAA, flows in million 
m3/day (Figure 5.9) 
Date GHB In GHB Out Pumpage   Date GHB In GHB Out Pumpage 
2/1/2004 0.17 -0.05 -0.02   5/1/2007 0.32 0.00 -0.93 
3/1/2004 0.20 -0.04 -0.02   6/1/2007 0.27 0.00 -0.45 
4/1/2004 0.22 -0.02 -0.02   7/1/2007 0.05 -0.05 -2.71 
5/1/2004 0.15 -0.05 -0.81   8/1/2007 0.07 -0.04 -10.09 
6/1/2004 0.18 -0.03 -0.40   9/1/2007 0.00 -0.21 -2.28 
7/1/2004 0.30 0.00 -1.08   10/1/2007 0.00 -0.19 -0.01 
8/1/2004 0.13 -0.04 -7.60   11/1/2007 0.00 -0.30 -0.01 
9/1/2004 0.00 -0.24 -3.37   12/1/2007 0.00 -0.22 -0.01 
10/1/2004 0.00 -0.16 -0.02   1/1/2008 0.04 -0.04 -0.01 
11/1/2004 0.01 -0.18 -0.03   2/1/2008 0.18 0.00 -0.01 
12/1/2004 0.13 -0.04 -0.03   3/1/2008 0.24 0.00 -0.01 
1/1/2005 0.40 0.00 -0.03   4/1/2008 0.45 0.00 -0.01 
2/1/2005 0.43 0.00 -0.01   5/1/2008 0.70 0.00 -1.15 
3/1/2005 0.38 0.00 -0.01   6/1/2008 0.60 0.00 -0.56 
4/1/2005 0.16 -0.02 -0.01   7/1/2008 0.46 0.00 -2.21 
5/1/2005 0.19 0.00 -1.93   8/1/2008 0.21 0.00 -9.61 
6/1/2005 0.03 -0.08 -0.94   9/1/2008 0.03 -0.07 -3.22 
7/1/2005 0.00 -0.15 -1.66   10/1/2008 0.02 -0.08 -0.01 
8/1/2005 0.00 -0.26 -12.32   11/1/2008 0.11 -0.13 -0.01 
9/1/2005 0.00 -0.44 -6.22   12/1/2008 0.17 -0.17 -0.01 
10/1/2005 0.00 -0.31 -0.01   1/1/2009 0.12 -0.09 -0.01 
11/1/2005 0.00 -0.35 -0.01   2/1/2009 0.20 0.00 -0.03 
12/1/2005 0.00 -0.37 -0.01   3/1/2009 0.14 -0.01 -0.03 
1/1/2006 0.00 -0.29 -0.01   4/1/2009 0.22 0.00 -0.03 
2/1/2006 0.01 -0.12 -0.01   5/1/2009 0.43 0.00 -2.03 
3/1/2006 0.11 0.00 -0.01   6/1/2009 0.59 0.00 -1.00 
4/1/2006 0.06 -0.03 -0.01   7/1/2009 0.39 0.00 -2.95 
5/1/2006 0.09 -0.02 -0.80   8/1/2009 0.05 -0.05 -11.32 
6/1/2006 0.13 0.00 -0.39   9/1/2009 0.02 -0.08 -4.05 
7/1/2006 0.00 -0.14 -0.95   10/1/2009 0.01 -0.15 -0.03 
8/1/2006 0.00 -0.25 -9.86   11/1/2009 0.21 -0.01 -0.03 
9/1/2006 0.00 -0.36 -4.88   12/1/2009 0.43 0.00 -0.03 
10/1/2006 0.00 -0.31 -0.01   1/1/2010 0.24 -0.01 -0.03 
11/1/2006 0.01 -0.09 -0.01   2/1/2010 0.24 -0.01 0.00 
12/1/2006 0.10 -0.01 -0.01   3/1/2010 0.43 0.00 0.00 
1/1/2007 0.09 -0.02 -0.01   4/1/2010 0.23 0.00 0.00 
2/1/2007 0.39 0.00 -0.01   5/1/2010 0.34 0.00 -2.61 




Date GHB In GHB Out Pumpage   Date GHB In GHB Out Pumpage 
4/1/2007 0.26 0.00 -0.01   7/1/2010 0.29 0.00 -3.04 
8/1/2010 0.22 0.00 -11.83  11/1/2013 0.01 -0.28 -0.03 
9/1/2010 0.09 -0.04 -4.79  12/1/2013 0.01 -0.20 -0.03 
10/1/2010 0.00 -0.16 0.00  1/1/2014 0.11 -0.02 -0.03 
11/1/2010 0.00 -0.17 0.00  2/1/2014 0.30 0.00 -0.03 
12/1/2010 0.00 -0.28 0.00  3/1/2014 0.13 -0.01 -0.03 
1/1/2011 0.00 -0.10 0.00  4/1/2014 0.27 0.00 -0.03 
2/1/2011 0.00 -0.18 -0.01  5/1/2014 0.37 0.00 -1.06 
3/1/2011 0.02 -0.13 -0.01  6/1/2014 0.34 0.00 -0.53 
4/1/2011 0.49 0.00 -0.01  7/1/2014 0.28 0.00 -1.98 
5/1/2011 0.52 0.00 -0.72  8/1/2014 0.20 0.00 -14.27 
6/1/2011 0.82 0.00 -0.35  9/1/2014 0.00 -0.13 -6.81 
7/1/2011 0.54 0.00 -2.54  10/1/2014 0.02 -0.06 -0.03 
8/1/2011 0.25 0.00 -12.59  11/1/2014 0.05 -0.04 -0.03 
9/1/2011 0.04 -0.06 -4.10  12/1/2014 0.00 -0.11 -0.03 
10/1/2011 0.00 -0.16 -0.01  1/1/2015 0.05 -0.04 -0.03 
11/1/2011 0.00 -0.24 -0.01  2/1/2015 0.09 -0.02 -0.02 
12/1/2011 0.02 -0.13 -0.01  3/1/2015 0.03 -0.07 -0.02 
1/1/2012 0.42 0.00 -0.01  4/1/2015 0.45 0.00 -0.02 
2/1/2012 0.25 0.00 -0.03  5/1/2015 0.59 0.00 -0.93 
3/1/2012 0.27 0.00 -0.03  6/1/2015 0.42 0.00 -0.46 
4/1/2012 0.20 0.00 -0.03  7/1/2015 0.49 0.00 -1.92 
5/1/2012 0.11 -0.02 -0.55  8/1/2015 0.65 0.00 -15.46 
6/1/2012 0.05 -0.05 -0.28  9/1/2015 0.24 0.00 -7.63 
7/1/2012 0.01 -0.29 -2.42  10/1/2015 0.01 -0.20 -0.02 
8/1/2012 0.02 -0.38 -12.49  11/1/2015 0.00 -0.25 -0.02 
9/1/2012 0.02 -0.42 -4.14  12/1/2015 0.04 -0.08 -0.02 
10/1/2012 0.02 -0.39 -0.03   1/1/2016 0.45 0.00 -0.02 
11/1/2012 0.03 -0.35 -0.03      
12/1/2012 0.03 -0.27 -0.03      
1/1/2013 0.03 -0.20 -0.03      
2/1/2013 0.27 0.00 -0.03      
3/1/2013 0.35 0.00 -0.03      
4/1/2013 0.29 0.00 -0.03      
5/1/2013 0.38 0.00 -0.43      
6/1/2013 0.64 0.00 -0.22      
7/1/2013 0.52 0.00 -3.32      
8/1/2013 0.33 0.00 -14.46      
9/1/2013 0.06 -0.04 -3.69      





Table A. 5: Flow budget analysis, inflows of the MRAA on July 2004 and July 2015 (Figure 5.10 and 5.11) 
Flow into the MRAA (m3/day) 8/1/2004 8/1/2015 
Storage In 9,750,684.30 14,899,875.30 
CHD Boundaries 616,606.31 1,184,514.07 
River 768,066.37 1,031,900.04 
GHB-Mississippi River 127,586.72 648,327.41 
Recharge 116,275.10 74,468.24 
 
Table A. 6: Flow budget analysis, outflows of the MRAA on July 2004 and July 2015 (Figure 
5.10 and 5.11) 
Flow out of the MRAA (m3/day) 8/1/2004 8/1/2015 
Storage Out 676,500.17 1,558,186.84 
CHD Boundaries 1,587,321.83 504,971.80 
River 1,463,681.78 311,044.15 
Pumpage 7,602,584.59 15,462,226.51 












Table A. 7: Zonebudget inflow analysis of Avoyelles Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 5.12) 
Date CHD In River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
2/1/2004 0.0 18335.3 3772.8 67052.0 
3/1/2004 167280.9 26178.9 11877.0 61569.1 
4/1/2004 169682.9 31054.6 5527.5 57783.3 
5/1/2004 0.0 41372.2 1880.6 62455.3 
6/1/2004 33205.2 46090.8 4612.5 60000.6 
7/1/2004 28250.8 48786.0 4897.7 58179.9 
8/1/2004 15450.3 51169.1 5881.6 56882.1 
9/1/2004 0.0 54611.4 1195.1 56682.5 
10/1/2004 0.0 57853.9 870.9 56439.1 
11/1/2004 3819.1 61205.7 922.1 56349.7 
12/1/2004 109993.9 62326.3 1916.9 54570.2 
1/1/2005 111323.0 62608.1 5555.9 53042.8 
2/1/2005 142235.8 62055.4 4451.8 51639.7 
3/1/2005 106797.0 61000.5 8201.0 50507.5 
4/1/2005 92536.5 59418.6 4964.0 49491.4 
5/1/2005 55869.6 57199.5 2255.0 47833.7 
6/1/2005 0.0 60104.9 983.1 51061.0 
7/1/2005 0.0 64762.6 836.2 53261.0 
8/1/2005 0.0 70774.8 750.9 54635.9 
9/1/2005 0.0 75454.4 621.8 53889.8 
10/1/2005 95695.9 78575.6 690.2 52563.7 
11/1/2005 107052.0 79474.1 860.5 50642.0 
12/1/2005 0.0 81532.0 556.5 51247.2 
1/1/2006 0.0 83673.8 1603.0 51678.2 
2/1/2006 0.0 85569.6 1928.0 51812.3 
3/1/2006 149685.4 85295.1 4824.8 50153.8 
4/1/2006 144191.5 84143.9 2946.4 48845.0 
5/1/2006 162189.3 81446.3 1233.3 46895.3 
6/1/2006 823.2 82301.6 1431.4 48884.9 
7/1/2006 0.0 84184.3 647.6 50140.4 
8/1/2006 0.0 86875.8 556.3 51103.8 
9/1/2006 0.0 89397.7 491.2 51266.6 
10/1/2006 0.0 91618.7 450.7 51573.7 
11/1/2006 0.0 93796.2 1342.0 51741.8 
12/1/2006 176371.1 93870.0 2921.3 49355.6 
1/1/2007 179498.4 91922.1 1923.1 47528.5 
2/1/2007 187498.0 88883.8 7339.4 46005.5 
3/1/2007 587.0 88070.0 5297.9 47405.8 




Date CHD In River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
5/1/2007 1184.8 88990.8 1355.0 49195.9 
6/1/2007 0.0 92057.0 939.1 50741.0 
7/1/2007 3392.9 93418.0 719.9 49832.6 
8/1/2007 6333.8 94403.2 879.3 49757.5 
9/1/2007 232.3 96032.9 732.0 50179.2 
10/1/2007 0.0 97551.6 599.3 50213.7 
11/1/2007 0.0 99560.8 615.5 51226.2 
12/1/2007 63270.7 100616.2 704.3 49974.2 
1/1/2008 104086.2 100977.4 1359.0 49042.2 
2/1/2008 105246.8 100365.5 2020.9 48265.2 
3/1/2008 176893.6 97938.8 5466.1 46384.8 
4/1/2008 212225.1 94460.9 4992.1 45002.3 
5/1/2008 120668.5 91172.5 2011.6 44446.6 
6/1/2008 1785.9 92591.4 1504.5 47630.5 
7/1/2008 228.8 95756.5 745.9 49976.6 
8/1/2008 0.0 99213.0 550.4 52095.5 
9/1/2008 121124.3 100338.0 525.8 49132.2 
10/1/2008 128400.8 99258.4 5438.6 47068.2 
11/1/2008 0.0 101554.8 1360.6 49586.8 
12/1/2008 130492.5 100892.9 1076.0 47546.7 
1/1/2009 119015.1 98966.7 5817.5 46000.6 
2/1/2009 165183.8 96232.9 5402.0 44796.2 
3/1/2009 17406.1 94982.5 3419.8 45626.2 
4/1/2009 23679.0 93788.3 3315.6 45961.9 
5/1/2009 359572.6 87516.0 6206.7 42001.3 
6/1/2009 394.8 91765.1 3777.2 46964.4 
7/1/2009 0.0 97003.7 1493.2 49854.2 
8/1/2009 0.0 102141.6 818.1 52320.7 
9/1/2009 54140.9 105342.9 728.1 48969.5 
10/1/2009 59408.8 107183.7 604.9 46790.3 
11/1/2009 69625.8 108261.9 834.4 45921.8 
12/1/2009 177174.0 107564.8 1138.8 44093.5 
1/1/2010 194018.4 104597.6 3979.8 42777.7 
2/1/2010 219008.2 100456.0 6454.4 41741.8 
3/1/2010 213812.5 96458.4 9465.7 41816.9 
4/1/2010 195811.0 91774.6 6042.5 42253.3 
5/1/2010 35241.7 89422.5 1998.3 42764.6 
6/1/2010 214.4 92386.7 1072.5 46693.7 
7/1/2010 0.0 97634.1 894.9 49985.7 
8/1/2010 0.0 102415.6 716.0 52977.4 




Date CHD In River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
10/1/2010 58906.2 107118.7 1356.9 48275.0 
11/1/2010 0.0 108955.9 665.9 48492.6 
12/1/2010 98070.4 109628.8 834.0 46774.6 
1/1/2011 79151.8 109753.6 1131.0 45969.6 
2/1/2011 77046.6 108937.2 2301.7 45282.6 
3/1/2011 81544.8 108000.0 3229.3 44904.0 
4/1/2011 58668.4 106713.9 2374.7 44568.4 
5/1/2011 20525.5 105474.7 1281.7 44303.4 
6/1/2011 0.0 106251.8 621.2 46000.8 
7/1/2011 0.0 108634.0 468.2 48576.9 
8/1/2011 0.0 111340.9 416.3 51045.6 
9/1/2011 0.0 113679.7 362.6 50301.0 
10/1/2011 0.0 115754.0 669.8 49565.5 
11/1/2011 97189.6 116831.6 433.5 47715.8 
12/1/2011 109041.8 117234.6 383.0 46715.7 
1/1/2012 89163.2 117106.6 740.1 45967.8 
2/1/2012 134051.8 116520.1 3685.4 45339.3 
3/1/2012 25568.1 116589.5 13475.6 46640.7 
4/1/2012 18858.0 117016.5 8838.7 47453.6 
5/1/2012 0.0 117403.0 4633.5 47314.2 
6/1/2012 0.0 118863.5 1837.2 49138.3 
7/1/2012 0.0 121093.7 1105.9 50749.4 
8/1/2012 0.0 123783.3 886.0 52274.8 
9/1/2012 0.0 126262.3 753.4 52037.3 
10/1/2012 0.0 128613.8 760.5 51710.8 
11/1/2012 0.0 131635.6 805.7 52898.7 
12/1/2012 0.0 134821.9 581.8 53554.0 
1/1/2013 92861.2 137091.1 910.5 51492.4 
2/1/2013 485509.8 136596.2 14159.4 46221.1 
3/1/2013 645174.4 133752.8 9062.1 41809.7 
4/1/2013 618325.4 125205.6 7349.4 41646.6 
5/1/2013 695583.8 113810.6 3655.7 43803.4 
6/1/2013 479169.3 104307.0 3254.9 46733.6 
7/1/2013 331753.6 97501.1 2364.4 46994.4 
8/1/2013 277196.5 91835.3 1028.9 47642.3 
9/1/2013 7723.3 95614.2 808.4 46804.9 
10/1/2013 0.0 103640.5 690.3 50180.3 
11/1/2013 0.0 110919.6 660.2 55024.9 




Date CHD In River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
1/1/2014 546779.3 114467.5 1674.3 43400.7 
2/1/2014 609600.7 106541.5 1684.9 39775.6 
3/1/2014 260735.2 102484.2 3712.4 41311.4 
4/1/2014 217596.5 97855.5 4090.5 41693.9 
5/1/2014 220617.9 93178.6 4821.2 41698.9 
6/1/2014 69299.6 92592.9 1373.0 42359.4 
7/1/2014 6162.9 95145.2 2865.9 43908.0 
8/1/2014 665.7 99674.0 1669.8 46017.5 
9/1/2014 0.0 105083.9 1269.5 48215.8 
10/1/2014 0.0 110007.5 1283.3 50004.8 
11/1/2014 0.0 115762.3 1152.6 51572.4 
12/1/2014 151885.0 119756.9 939.9 49399.1 
1/1/2015 242838.9 122015.8 1238.8 46350.7 
2/1/2015 196599.2 122789.0 5649.0 43972.8 
3/1/2015 709577.5 117755.0 3423.3 37787.9 
4/1/2015 671794.7 107783.6 6149.1 39476.7 
5/1/2015 718477.1 95167.7 6202.9 43724.9 
6/1/2015 684690.3 82652.4 3559.5 48286.4 
7/1/2015 433986.6 75080.2 2726.5 49209.5 
8/1/2015 364456.9 68673.0 2355.0 52832.7 
9/1/2015 36645.1 73055.8 828.5 51332.7 
10/1/2015 0.0 86411.7 634.7 52864.0 
11/1/2015 0.0 99712.8 629.2 57383.4 
12/1/2015 816808.2 103604.4 4847.5 44780.7 












Table A. 8: Zonebudget inflow analysis of Catahoula Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 5.12)  
Date CHD In River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
2/1/2004 2475.129 28627 4559.471 187761.77 
3/1/2004 8851.924 24821.76 13032.53 198424.07 
4/1/2004 14701.91 23337.36 6965.729 204058.91 
5/1/2004 101333 22369.48 2825.334 209760.61 
6/1/2004 40765.52 21526.31 5203.566 209508.16 
7/1/2004 26412.5 21003.37 6034.23 210423.74 
8/1/2004 21450.34 21984.52 7477.242 208462.43 
9/1/2004 15564.88 23410.74 2804.348 205630.62 
10/1/2004 11497.13 24523.04 1961.486 205964.12 
11/1/2004 19553.93 25448.92 1783.338 206653 
12/1/2004 27754.06 26012.02 2620.331 206860.42 
1/1/2005 35053.07 26175.4 7816.452 206624.9 
2/1/2005 43508.26 25931.35 5693.83 205878.66 
3/1/2005 57859.96 25402.25 9439.483 205306.88 
4/1/2005 70462.69 24507.22 6282.453 204906.95 
5/1/2005 49020.39 23967.06 3895.799 204526.28 
6/1/2005 29832.73 23948.93 2138.692 204621.86 
7/1/2005 17704.72 24512.86 1640.671 206387.3 
8/1/2005 12519.14 29594.99 1382.64 210856.13 
9/1/2005 12784.88 33662.52 1191.709 208028 
10/1/2005 11977.53 35757.12 1178.493 206721.27 
11/1/2005 13625.68 37651.45 1354.315 208014.03 
12/1/2005 16892.44 38910.31 915.0409 208311.69 
1/1/2006 19848.45 39637.16 1176.719 207867.78 
2/1/2006 23234.47 39896.72 1298.311 207012.23 
3/1/2006 26114.85 39801.48 4809.727 206028.83 
4/1/2006 29180.83 39379.46 4843.923 204709.08 
5/1/2006 22186.56 38925.32 2678.386 204270.93 
6/1/2006 12489.58 38644.57 2250.867 202629.13 
7/1/2006 8820.12 38669.52 1297.854 202259.15 
8/1/2006 6733.192 40849.56 965.508 200613.49 
9/1/2006 6056.139 43307.61 792.1455 198295.7 
10/1/2006 5282.308 44906.28 683.0761 199351.2 
11/1/2006 7151.464 46077.01 1568.739 199915.96 
12/1/2006 9207.362 46587.31 3082.173 199526.97 
1/1/2007 11358.18 46721.61 2324.339 198614.87 




Date CHD In River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
3/1/2007 16877.19 45867.67 6303.691 196299.29 
4/1/2007 20784.33 44999.94 3107.194 195088.72 
5/1/2007 18901.89 44293.48 1814.139 193506.31 
6/1/2007 16824.66 43787.68 1445.618 192202.47 
7/1/2007 11286.58 43653.27 1158.782 189374.11 
8/1/2007 8738.729 46676.69 1145.461 186328.68 
9/1/2007 8294.717 48083.94 1275.128 184294.06 
10/1/2007 7577.228 48798.56 1105 185879.83 
11/1/2007 8524.135 49717.83 1066.203 187026.14 
12/1/2007 10138.72 49515.11 843.4992 186972.02 
1/1/2008 11794.49 48839.01 1083.056 186379.46 
2/1/2008 13357.76 48128.94 1864.493 185551.13 
3/1/2008 12835.94 47547.28 6773.758 184695.91 
4/1/2008 12998.09 46796.31 7121.976 183661.93 
5/1/2008 12585.29 46065.84 3164.351 183349.24 
6/1/2008 8514.546 45488.95 2038.633 182797.43 
7/1/2008 6988.58 45622.28 1528.371 182466.37 
8/1/2008 6234.94 49947.28 1116.804 187534.9 
9/1/2008 5352.631 52217.64 986.5602 186786.41 
10/1/2008 4955.83 52859.21 8739.431 186004.85 
11/1/2008 7883.502 53370.36 2480.204 185394.02 
12/1/2008 13075.38 53018.79 1563.896 184292.72 
1/1/2009 21065.23 52793.14 7729.421 182986.97 
2/1/2009 30709.18 52119.2 7110.323 181575.7 
3/1/2009 20450.35 51283.22 4734.253 180633.82 
4/1/2009 18141.39 50236.47 5505.879 179645.22 
5/1/2009 8748.966 49905.59 8745.224 177826.2 
6/1/2009 4773.341 50252.78 3944.332 176588.34 
7/1/2009 3711.615 52375.09 2128.523 173904.46 
8/1/2009 3156.379 59455.52 1578.668 177919.413 
9/1/2009 2886.19 63041 1383.538 179909.722 
10/1/2009 2929.946 63990.01 1159.288 179169.237 
11/1/2009 6579.544 63478.25 1629.897 179661.209 
12/1/2009 11096.85 62879.43 2432.262 179593.029 
1/1/2010 19091.75 62530.38 5503.825 178941.75 
2/1/2010 29452.28 61588.51 7779.343 177810.127 
3/1/2010 41187.29 60324.81 11007.09 176838.899 
4/1/2010 53503.3 58576.29 6500.771 175957.424 




Date CHD In River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
6/1/2010 23574.32 55488.02 1612.582 173457.261 
7/1/2010 12647.27 54942.51 1341.899 173510.318 
8/1/2010 8957.658 58984.55 1108.039 175668.824 
9/1/2010 4872.255 60729.22 1111.972 172327.109 
10/1/2010 2610.156 61584.2 1029.153 170333.197 
11/1/2010 2910.205 62628.05 787.0569 172106.742 
12/1/2010 4151.319 63147.38 685.5792 172610.297 
1/1/2011 4781.223 63242.62 724.336 172595.479 
2/1/2011 5399.435 62996.79 844.7737 172251.181 
3/1/2011 5992.442 62565.73 1900.734 171764.303 
4/1/2011 6538.443 61911.54 2547.451 171194.926 
5/1/2011 5079.891 61318.43 1598.457 169310.931 
6/1/2011 927.283 62586.21 786.949 169169.01 
7/1/2011 118.8768 66927.27 536.4644 167346.379 
8/1/2011 0 73701.39 438.1703 174292.749 
9/1/2011 61.05528 78470.07 391.1397 173012.154 
10/1/2011 218.3823 82041.71 1114.533 171155.879 
11/1/2011 747.545 83954.79 529.0427 172776.501 
12/1/2011 1706.794 83180.94 390.4387 173234.638 
1/1/2012 2389.456 81141.88 648.8871 172970.086 
2/1/2012 3046.552 78385.56 2203.27 172392.72 
3/1/2012 2728.668 76975 11145.11 171857.119 
4/1/2012 2737.808 75699.75 8014.885 171141.105 
5/1/2012 2167.366 74985.91 4325.074 170244.847 
6/1/2012 728.6946 76085.52 1920.763 169648.343 
7/1/2012 286.5944 78111.02 1202.695 167971.045 
8/1/2012 143.9023 83520.66 964.7027 170156.774 
9/1/2012 343.0578 88183.46 841.7911 165473.787 
10/1/2012 283.3546 92400.13 944.9407 165363.306 
11/1/2012 298.6817 96432.53 1242.776 167850.633 
12/1/2012 1944.406 95534.86 747.0606 168404.226 
1/1/2013 2527.685 93296.16 940.645 168188.219 
2/1/2013 3531.824 89334.93 13306.43 167389.914 
3/1/2013 6683.742 85643.31 11822.13 166412.177 
4/1/2013 15804.29 81360.57 8453.067 165531.177 
5/1/2013 32355.92 77146.54 4437.488 164612.327 
6/1/2013 19547.98 74912.99 3730.266 163447.184 
7/1/2013 10132.66 74283.42 2268.036 158699.497 




Date CHD In River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
9/1/2013 326.8364 77859.44 1722.517 161012.13 
10/1/2013 179.7606 79769.28 1373.268 160830.171 
11/1/2013 340.1091 81501.49 1162.921 162596.119 
12/1/2013 796.073 81715.46 1425.499 163161.763 
1/1/2014 1660.589 80182.07 2358.28 162890.117 
2/1/2014 7093.343 77262.19 2242.376 162164.942 
3/1/2014 4902.762 75203.81 4189.919 161533.375 
4/1/2014 4943.954 73008.55 4451.739 160744.455 
5/1/2014 6247.731 70807.39 8320.436 158689.613 
6/1/2014 729.7993 70818 2595.775 158308.962 
7/1/2014 175.2334 72697.59 4635.154 157088.703 
8/1/2014 40.7488 79106.82 2189.809 164933.677 
9/1/2014 233.4398 83667.11 2332.536 161727.223 
10/1/2014 658.747 86231.64 2222.952 160331.652 
11/1/2014 1021.401 87579.48 1523.453 160583.996 
12/1/2014 1566.256 87363.03 1452.415 160467.896 
1/1/2015 1644.3 86653.9 1683.6 160201.588 
2/1/2015 1821.211 85436.62 7201.218 159756.743 
3/1/2015 5192.547 82918.25 4421.891 158839.354 
4/1/2015 19160.21 79190.88 8241.297 158411.678 
5/1/2015 35444.05 76308.1 5855.472 157960.798 
6/1/2015 31422.38 73586.96 4960.456 157719.789 
7/1/2015 14116.33 71243.72 4291.433 154999.179 
8/1/2015 5738.312 75069.06 2937.729 165052.962 
9/1/2015 0 83179.95 1686.351 167875.6 
10/1/2015 434.5041 85029.38 1327.302 162099.036 
11/1/2015 3523.594 83902.1 1347.485 161517.057 
12/1/2015 2161.263 82918.29 7835.694 160494.033 










Table A. 9: Zonebudget inflow analysis of Concordia Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 5.12)  
Date River In GHB In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
2/1/2004 1580.67 78327.24 21554.92 126879.149 
3/1/2004 1367.289 102282.6 48901.19 133905.325 
4/1/2004 1206.036 105001 12961.15 138333.604 
5/1/2004 1092.208 72533.01 2235.025 138390.794 
6/1/2004 1013.687 94032.25 12486.38 141048.21 
7/1/2004 951.5743 132906.7 13223.15 146363.744 
8/1/2004 1375.638 74421.75 15551.32 147321.574 
9/1/2004 1546.379 0 2064.019 137943.548 
10/1/2004 1429.298 0 782.0307 136129.866 
11/1/2004 1314.04 3062.444 1144.002 135480.336 
12/1/2004 1231.167 65152 4597.812 138486.62 
1/1/2005 1166.696 160642.2 29001.97 145750.1 
2/1/2005 1118 166891.5 11689.06 148222.92 
3/1/2005 1081.109 158785 26217.87 149706.74 
4/1/2005 1048.101 88469.5 12079.83 145651.91 
5/1/2005 1037.202 97812.83 6662.849 150403.54 
6/1/2005 1049.727 20063.11 1115.073 143229.55 
7/1/2005 1081.101 804.4541 1223.332 140452.96 
8/1/2005 1727.959 0 579.1203 155586.82 
9/1/2005 2145.966 0 376.9526 152478.47 
10/1/2005 2196.337 0 845.8132 141310 
11/1/2005 2266.663 0 1328.502 139327.68 
12/1/2005 2353.763 0 522.4345 139011.94 
1/1/2006 2453.746 0 2446.876 138562.43 
2/1/2006 2544.827 3161.845 3049.903 137155.73 
3/1/2006 2607.43 56727.6 17699.78 137805.79 
4/1/2006 2665.088 31009.6 11052.92 135330.83 
5/1/2006 2719.4 39686.25 3351.16 144159.57 
6/1/2006 2771.386 56015.51 2762.83 141892.58 
7/1/2006 2819.499 0 787.9165 137838.48 
8/1/2006 3743.575 0 448.6785 145004.26 
9/1/2006 4275.282 0 346.9175 145459.8 
10/1/2006 4237.315 0 496.3299 138551.13 
11/1/2006 4180.872 2520.751 2776.151 135516.23 
12/1/2006 4138.748 41289.2 8419.821 134751.35 
1/1/2007 4109.04 38395.35 4369.503 132915.63 




Date River In GHB In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
3/1/2007 4043.081 75928.27 14136.09 134268.2 
5/1/2007 4001.058 118499.7 1269.467 137683.26 
6/1/2007 3983.4 106613.8 715.5972 137384.03 
7/1/2007 4053.777 23532.32 403.2837 133346.17 
8/1/2007 4569.61 38901.65 496.6731 150819.76 
9/1/2007 4702.075 2103.281 710.5551 143494.9 
10/1/2007 4681.371 1580.63 658.6502 134555.01 
11/1/2007 4685.513 1219.031 621.3134 132105.08 
12/1/2007 4697.522 711.1483 481.3744 130637.49 
1/1/2008 4705.68 12121.5 1114.36 129132.71 
2/1/2008 4704.049 96561.79 3615.672 132940.75 
3/1/2008 4679.783 78625.72 21997.33 131263.24 
4/1/2008 4653.891 123033.3 13795.35 134325.44 
5/1/2008 4633.273 192891.7 3451.729 147342.88 
6/1/2008 4612.823 221600.9 2116.654 152160.81 
7/1/2008 4598.162 175052.7 984.0423 154571.48 
8/1/2008 5298.094 50872.54 432.444 168089.07 
9/1/2008 5675.329 21651.09 1157.998 154148.4 
10/1/2008 5649.611 9874.948 24488.44 139897.17 
11/1/2008 5708.729 92600.61 2164.816 141308.45 
12/1/2008 5771.845 145966.4 997.6539 143803.73 
1/1/2009 5807.423 102525.6 17071.25 140301.21 
2/1/2009 5835.215 84653.52 17008.82 138160.76 
3/1/2009 5852.652 60004.89 10858.02 135743.36 
4/1/2009 5854.558 97990.88 17645.81 137841.6 
5/1/2009 5855.701 166196.5 24997.79 163917.98 
6/1/2009 5889.796 211590.4 4556.073 165498.77 
7/1/2009 6022.297 166621.3 980.878 164881.56 
8/1/2009 7192.23 28846.99 575.1997 167870.22 
9/1/2009 7749.483 15856.87 901.7972 163803.61 
10/1/2009 7704.439 7430.629 524.5697 146531.58 
11/1/2009 7655.157 108203.6 1390.662 148562.181 
12/1/2009 7634.303 177557 3151.101 152735.217 
1/1/2010 7618.916 119524.7 19515.61 148728.932 
2/1/2010 7608.304 126451 18748.56 148234.634 
3/1/2010 7591.41 179681.6 30912.28 151878.215 
4/1/2010 7580.059 119052.2 14331.33 147711.854 
5/1/2010 7582.061 153619.4 2494.491 171221.12 




Date River In GHB In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
7/1/2010 7639.996 139433.9 446.2119 165673.768 
8/1/2010 8694.368 112681.2 321.2318 181813.24 
9/1/2010 9235.466 54369.9 3081 173697.91 
10/1/2010 9229.597 837.6901 1759.436 150092.143 
11/1/2010 9236.473 252.0654 633.0904 143913.161 
12/1/2010 9265.506 381.2625 749.1805 140552.942 
1/1/2011 9289.104 2094.363 1440.955 137291.626 
2/1/2011 9298.444 0 4705.449 134604.524 
3/1/2011 9290.015 13063.87 9769.689 132532.334 
4/1/2011 9262.546 174930.8 13268.14 141058.328 
5/1/2011 9229.885 198867.3 4309.547 146195.747 
6/1/2011 9191.645 283055.1 1266.268 155824.043 
7/1/2011 9152.493 214792.3 440.8602 155855.907 
8/1/2011 9662.809 120305.7 284.8077 169650.741 
9/1/2011 10024.36 29039.62 271.5639 156910.798 
10/1/2011 10125.69 716.21 1643.652 141258.451 
11/1/2011 10194.92 15.90959 616.1253 137221.322 
12/1/2011 10236.76 11993.49 384.1505 134568.567 
1/1/2012 10252.31 158070 2018.195 142058.248 
2/1/2012 10242.77 114335.9 14070.04 139718.698 
3/1/2012 10187.43 128279.2 45702.19 140438.132 
4/1/2012 10126.75 96004.95 18924.5 137592.451 
5/1/2012 10063.61 67909.63 7129.493 134730.365 
6/1/2012 9989.667 30144.86 2021.258 130550.396 
7/1/2012 9911.96 7196.042 706.6684 129375.357 
8/1/2012 10891.27 9383.534 1088.383 145010.01 
9/1/2012 11397.3 11417.16 978.3817 143048.96 
10/1/2012 11341.31 13166.81 1508.255 135578.41 
11/1/2012 11283.53 14743.87 1592.652 132499.585 
12/1/2012 11240.72 16137.81 627.4345 130203.219 
1/1/2013 11197.6 17377.27 1365.916 128160.488 
2/1/2013 11116.73 105529.9 55954.91 131743.912 
3/1/2013 11046.1 133466.7 38552.56 132776.458 
4/1/2013 10971.35 108865 18834.12 129938.366 
5/1/2013 10896.34 142815.6 11003.57 132307.419 
6/1/2013 10811.08 221716.3 8961.98 139717.799 
7/1/2013 10783.11 192178.9 2320.98 142293.034 
8/1/2013 11514.85 130287.8 664.2136 161578.526 




Date River In GHB In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
10/1/2013 11918.37 5707.522 938.4899 136250.867 
11/1/2013 11879.11 6550.981 788.7332 131873.848 
12/1/2013 11843.61 6987.888 1417.139 129305.252 
1/1/2014 11806.66 49092.49 4983.637 129076.321 
2/1/2014 11766.15 116158.2 4792.942 131962.558 
3/1/2014 11718.54 59988.21 14501.24 127345.988 
4/1/2014 11656.11 107483.9 14091.96 129467.624 
5/1/2014 11577.6 144477.3 30428.48 136248.22 
6/1/2014 11502.26 135881.1 2860.03 135295.279 
7/1/2014 11415.93 117868.9 6951.102 137442.411 
8/1/2014 12814.53 85834.99 2249.196 164828.361 
9/1/2014 13567.18 707.7709 5904.584 150768.288 
10/1/2014 13475.9 7876.667 3816.004 135993.366 
11/1/2014 13410.41 23392.29 2617.855 132069.748 
12/1/2014 13373.01 855.3507 1831.471 127029.004 
1/1/2015 13340.21 22605.26 2849.893 125638.551 
2/1/2015 13287.13 45372.99 24983.87 125264.758 
3/1/2015 13238.21 16060.27 8952.949 121345.995 
4/1/2015 13159.15 167515.4 26284.08 130593.69 
5/1/2015 13087.71 213063.3 8360.61 138906.326 
6/1/2015 13012.92 171095.8 4410.115 137277.054 
7/1/2015 12943.35 190233.8 3162.767 139944.598 
8/1/2015 14351.97 229502.9 1801.217 176269.441 
9/1/2015 15176.2 115459.7 658.3282 172896.25 
10/1/2015 15143 4128.525 389.2017 142685.329 
11/1/2015 15113.9 1200.631 1285.254 135620.355 
12/1/2015 15080.71 19412.63 23416.3 131486.546 










Table A. 10: Zonebudget inflow analysis of Franklin Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 5.12) 
Date River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
2/1/2004 0 16820.49 73622.237 
3/1/2004 0 28229.62 78221.66 
4/1/2004 0 33246.47 80193.865 
5/1/2004 0 28414.61 81359.585 
6/1/2004 0 28106.09 82343.863 
7/1/2004 0 32465.95 82749.864 
8/1/2004 0 38034.3 87516.396 
9/1/2004 0 31603.05 86307.112 
10/1/2004 0 27870 85372.888 
11/1/2004 0 24798.05 85412.948 
12/1/2004 0 22612.41 85565.622 
1/1/2005 0 27603.87 85509.904 
2/1/2005 0 28736.06 85525.378 
3/1/2005 0 32517.65 85526.029 
4/1/2005 0 33203.47 85646.796 
5/1/2005 0 32159.64 85790.702 
6/1/2005 0 28805.57 85882.982 
7/1/2005 0 25768.13 85246.416 
8/1/2005 0 22819.18 92659.028 
9/1/2005 0 20383.3 91481.907 
10/1/2005 0 18289.48 86559.874 
11/1/2005 0 16580.45 86221.518 
12/1/2005 0 14961.56 85834.664 
1/1/2006 0 13545.72 85444.961 
2/1/2006 0 12413.15 84988.634 
3/1/2006 0 14338.01 84556.606 
4/1/2006 0 19479.85 84078.306 
5/1/2006 0 19923.69 83735.71 
6/1/2006 0 21002.14 83349.015 
7/1/2006 0 18296.39 82235.69 
8/1/2006 893.7457 16190.03 90121.864 
9/1/2006 919.839 14497.35 87595.739 
10/1/2006 190.0303 13052.94 83512.371 
11/1/2006 174.1818 12547.66 82986.237 
12/1/2006 165.4041 14650.96 82363.942 
1/1/2007 160.958 15060.41 81780.411 




Date River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
3/1/2007 151.9114 30332.04 80574.055 
4/1/2007 154.5915 27268.31 80217.084 
5/1/2007 158.7384 24378.63 79900.512 
6/1/2007 168.2364 23034.91 79562.304 
7/1/2007 327.1087 20730.31 79323.501 
8/1/2007 4658.651 18755.63 87212.162 
9/1/2007 3931.206 17139.12 80496.279 
10/1/2007 2740.697 15400.52 79962.799 
11/1/2007 2499.232 13918.5 79500.439 
12/1/2007 2388.664 12552.92 78963.167 
1/1/2008 2330.36 11425.78 78413.758 
2/1/2008 2264.139 10939.54 77894.093 
3/1/2008 2201.695 14556.12 77388.356 
4/1/2008 2139.628 19932.87 76843.082 
5/1/2008 2087.862 19107.21 76414.844 
6/1/2008 2045.021 18317.77 76003.044 
7/1/2008 3394.283 16754.69 75383.738 
8/1/2008 10855.85 14834.22 79468.709 
9/1/2008 7987.559 13265.8 78622.964 
10/1/2008 7070.399 19831.33 76569.764 
11/1/2008 6760.329 16546.2 76009.556 
12/1/2008 6573.662 14880.42 75589.804 
1/1/2009 6395.947 24936.64 74985.935 
2/1/2009 6223.568 30936.07 74380.584 
3/1/2009 6088.013 27718.05 74035.826 
4/1/2009 5950.468 27421.11 73629.287 
5/1/2009 5828.853 31692.15 73168.354 
6/1/2009 5722.309 31019.65 72745.05 
7/1/2009 6953.118 27730.24 72759.373 
8/1/2009 17861.94 24415.27 80075.851 
9/1/2009 15864.81 21871.2 74248.407 
10/1/2009 14502.95 19585.24 73122.68 
11/1/2009 13729.13 18199.88 72784.239 
12/1/2009 13295.3 19445.11 72286.693 
1/1/2010 12866.92 20796.04 71725.745 
2/1/2010 12533.84 25583.86 71214.806 
3/1/2010 12236.61 29846.5 70744.832 
4/1/2010 11936.49 28245.51 70397.702 




Date River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
6/1/2010 11416.26 21616.2 70074.352 
7/1/2010 12016.66 19245.63 69087.531 
8/1/2010 24418.92 17196.86 78873.029 
9/1/2010 25200.76 15390.28 78770.555 
10/1/2010 22478.82 13856.46 71786.703 
11/1/2010 21217.94 12482.83 70871.574 
12/1/2010 20317.41 11271.33 70056.84 
1/1/2011 19691.49 10236.36 69320.643 
2/1/2011 19128.66 9322.187 68739.254 
3/1/2011 18669.17 9413.796 68260.515 
4/1/2011 18194.84 9681.537 67789.468 
5/1/2011 17767.76 10178.9 67394.961 
6/1/2011 17377.98 9648.778 67003.615 
7/1/2011 18545.21 8301.497 67095.316 
8/1/2011 33497.54 7495.156 77268.8 
9/1/2011 33938.78 6793.354 72640.216 
10/1/2011 30939.64 6285.296 68840.985 
11/1/2011 29115.08 5782.019 68014.396 
12/1/2011 27984.88 5267.874 67238.787 
1/1/2012 27024.18 4916.874 66560.588 
2/1/2012 26202.58 5690.937 65974.106 
3/1/2012 25584.23 9338.339 65508.95 
4/1/2012 24988.82 15668.71 65029.363 
5/1/2012 24462.73 18504.02 64645.08 
6/1/2012 23965.65 16435.98 64336.797 
7/1/2012 25947.35 14169.55 64293.485 
8/1/2012 40037.24 12540.75 78042.491 
9/1/2012 39773.84 11145.82 73484.545 
10/1/2012 37662.19 10227.68 69372.195 
11/1/2012 35967.38 9829.607 68341.449 
12/1/2012 34713.95 8988.752 67225.212 
1/1/2013 33683.74 8680.132 66207.988 
2/1/2013 32729.93 26389.88 65158.158 
3/1/2013 31937.8 34508.96 64425.596 
4/1/2013 31155.49 34833.4 63871.925 
5/1/2013 30539.79 31486.95 63492.429 
6/1/2013 29958.48 32843.77 63097.031 
7/1/2013 32608.51 28902.43 64028.872 




Date River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
9/1/2013 48541.41 22453.76 73062.162 
10/1/2013 46000.99 19993.3 68097.782 
11/1/2013 44139.47 17851.48 67044.661 
12/1/2013 42641.25 16184.68 65966.173 
1/1/2014 41370.55 16256.54 64941.83 
2/1/2014 40269.6 16297.32 64105.052 
3/1/2014 39389.54 16842.45 63423.748 
4/1/2014 38487.99 17415.18 62770.957 
5/1/2014 37682.91 28595.59 64735.088 
6/1/2014 36939.28 25904.82 64196.67 
7/1/2014 39032.42 26952.81 63037.709 
8/1/2014 53594.77 23655.39 72022.126 
9/1/2014 54995.62 21299.87 69099.237 
10/1/2014 52924.45 19323.33 65706.877 
11/1/2014 51302.82 17340.78 64635.606 
12/1/2014 49884.04 15935.11 63678.089 
1/1/2015 48571.01 15584.24 62793.252 
2/1/2015 47363.22 22885.83 61937.186 
3/1/2015 46366.49 24363.59 61296.233 
4/1/2015 45298.24 32555.09 60607.717 
5/1/2015 44362.01 32976.24 60145.728 
6/1/2015 43466.43 32759.71 59783.614 
7/1/2015 45260.32 34200.06 60116.613 
8/1/2015 60107.88 29846.85 75924.18 
9/1/2015 62755.55 26128.29 74122.073 
10/1/2015 59945.63 23276.65 67302.261 
11/1/2015 58142.42 20837.02 65641.405 
12/1/2015 56695.38 22656.8 64034.216 










Table A. 11: Zonebudget inflow analysis of Tensas Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 5.12)  
Date GHB In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
2/1/2004 0 3004.038 17713.8741 
3/1/2004 0 7292.483 17111.8929 
4/1/2004 0 2982.945 17002.06 
5/1/2004 0 522.758 17143.1903 
6/1/2004 0 2085.887 17283.2897 
7/1/2004 6692.885 3098.747 17777.7359 
8/1/2004 0 3837.945 19547.5037 
9/1/2004 0 320.1752 19239.2367 
10/1/2004 0 226.9403 18788.5512 
11/1/2004 0 366.0569 18868.5634 
12/1/2004 0 1079.589 18809.724 
1/1/2005 15560.65 7490.846 18499.8887 
2/1/2005 16981.97 2851.734 18395.5976 
3/1/2005 14316.11 4127.522 18389.0056 
4/1/2005 0 2176.648 18103.7891 
5/1/2005 1041.805 1272.878 18082.4056 
6/1/2005 0 362.9696 18116.068 
7/1/2005 0 210.9586 18157.4888 
8/1/2005 0 116.6324 21485.128 
9/1/2005 0 84.85851 22257.7946 
10/1/2005 0 238.3683 20838.8834 
11/1/2005 0 391.1073 20539.8258 
12/1/2005 0 142.5459 20483.8106 
1/1/2006 0 242.5234 20472.9944 
2/1/2006 0 505.5022 20418.254 
3/1/2006 290.9585 5135.639 20211.1272 
4/1/2006 0 4703.769 20112.656 
5/1/2006 0 1159.69 20064.5873 
6/1/2006 326.8479 1909.617 19940.4445 
7/1/2006 0 359.5506 20760.9489 
8/1/2006 0 131.4947 22632.3892 
9/1/2006 0 90.08693 21545.8285 
10/1/2006 0 74.65262 21388.1903 
11/1/2006 0 418.4277 21215.2192 
12/1/2006 139.5059 1035.69 20889.9798 
1/1/2007 0 999.7616 20662.283 




Date GHB In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
3/1/2007 561.2012 3083.506 20013.5869 
4/1/2007 7850.328 1128.312 19750.6393 
5/1/2007 13032.22 442.8504 19489.4735 
6/1/2007 8994.044 223.4625 19318.7243 
7/1/2007 0 92.01037 18860.5891 
8/1/2007 0 224.0375 22254.1751 
9/1/2007 0 216.3764 22117.3998 
10/1/2007 0 140.4499 21065.5183 
11/1/2007 0 122.3124 20693.3699 
12/1/2007 0 132.6813 20522.2522 
1/1/2008 0 153.956 20282.5284 
2/1/2008 2251.504 306.9625 20026.5221 
3/1/2008 6783.134 2692.262 19745.7042 
4/1/2008 22502.77 2385.335 19296.251 
5/1/2008 40973.73 798.6633 19388.9562 
6/1/2008 31891.11 512.9589 19370.614 
7/1/2008 21228.37 246.4097 19688.8917 
8/1/2008 4585.026 111.8937 21238.3563 
9/1/2008 0 780.1419 19969.4019 
10/1/2008 0 7000.248 19458.7707 
11/1/2008 0 472.8675 19176.4321 
12/1/2008 0 1016.39 19194.5977 
1/1/2009 0 11116 18921.0751 
2/1/2009 3615.961 4442.817 18595.7474 
3/1/2009 0 2210.026 18361.1122 
4/1/2009 3415.468 3581.938 18234.5795 
5/1/2009 18903.75 2642.407 18452.5585 
6/1/2009 31060.77 789.7542 18813.1965 
7/1/2009 17848.88 235.501 18600.8871 
8/1/2009 0 106.534 20822.7963 
9/1/2009 0 468.8304 20576.8136 
10/1/2009 0 219.4997 19204.467 
11/1/2009 2869.852 3040.384 18588.1743 
12/1/2009 19801.09 3099.451 18411.8899 
1/1/2010 5170.455 2809.146 17986.3376 
2/1/2010 4956.579 5239.144 17795.1978 
3/1/2010 20788.66 7817.578 18242.7069 
4/1/2010 3997.705 1821.52 17800.4725 




Date GHB In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
6/1/2010 16489.91 145.3032 18414.7509 
7/1/2010 8887.245 84.48094 19189.8179 
8/1/2010 2823.736 68.1943 20058.251 
9/1/2010 0 73.09299 18182.3862 
10/1/2010 0 78.45576 17255.5137 
11/1/2010 0 65.89701 17024.7512 
12/1/2010 0 93.67107 17193.5079 
1/1/2011 0 248.7319 17237.7687 
2/1/2011 0 1179.754 17406.4775 
3/1/2011 0 3416.925 17535.0073 
4/1/2011 25071 3339.664 17489.4195 
5/1/2011 25738.98 2280.484 17743.424 
6/1/2011 48918.88 533.4827 18947.8249 
7/1/2011 27474.88 138.1886 18812.7832 
8/1/2011 4860.571 86.31532 19359.6229 
9/1/2011 0 71.32942 18237.9355 
10/1/2011 0 153.7372 16898.3407 
11/1/2011 0 123.0507 16675.2873 
12/1/2011 0 90.28116 16733.7977 
1/1/2012 19062.95 357.923 16956.2129 
2/1/2012 4584.502 1029.769 16923.7243 
3/1/2012 6852.027 7368.969 17141.7524 
4/1/2012 1631.585 3458.012 17043.9839 
5/1/2012 0 1127.889 16915.1748 
6/1/2012 0 371.7912 16698.3849 
7/1/2012 0 148.9427 17047.7981 
8/1/2012 0 138.2723 18941.2207 
9/1/2012 0 141.8129 18165.6204 
10/1/2012 0 313.4599 18613.1177 
11/1/2012 0 179.6298 18859.1228 
12/1/2012 0 113.5442 18966.0189 
1/1/2013 0 468.266 19021.6642 
2/1/2013 10885.78 10888.63 18624.1099 
3/1/2013 16673.08 8186.191 18324.9419 
4/1/2013 10421 3182.142 18350.4782 
5/1/2013 15792.61 1507.479 18397.9817 
6/1/2013 35436.8 1665.518 19473.186 




Date GHB In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
8/1/2013 10989.65 220.02 22186.6945 
9/1/2013 0 141.9484 19771.5718 
10/1/2013 0 110.7403 18341.6859 
11/1/2013 0 146.9829 18163.478 
12/1/2013 0 483.2424 18114.2768 
1/1/2014 0 3083.043 17929.6516 
2/1/2014 10921.01 2575.463 17790.4814 
3/1/2014 0 2574.79 17843.3445 
4/1/2014 6327.361 2417.926 17898.7847 
5/1/2014 14011.57 8203.697 18813.3688 
6/1/2014 11581.81 880.8658 19132.9822 
7/1/2014 6426.952 1499.41 19459.2975 
8/1/2014 1265.348 874.3751 23619.2664 
9/1/2014 0 570.1935 21876.7523 
10/1/2014 0 332.139 20786.8353 
11/1/2014 0 193.9173 20008.1655 
12/1/2014 0 191.3289 19575.0606 
1/1/2015 0 290.5763 19231.4516 
2/1/2015 0 4438.662 19012.6124 
3/1/2015 0 1916.663 18906.1624 
4/1/2015 19492.03 6202.409 18620.3811 
5/1/2015 30550.05 1796.332 20023.3465 
6/1/2015 15773.14 2350.862 20489.1077 
7/1/2015 19393.87 1414.142 21628.2899 
8/1/2015 32692.67 493.6403 30351.7042 
9/1/2015 1482.794 172.0276 27396.492 
10/1/2015 0 113.422 22454.8009 
11/1/2015 0 425.7859 20918.0667 
12/1/2015 0 9010.932 20194.9569 









Table A. 12: Zonebudget inflow analysis of Richland Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 5.12)  
Date River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
2/1/2004 117824.7 6215.474 41083.1841 
3/1/2004 108585.1 9073.766 45906.6795 
4/1/2004 102059.9 11614.66 47995.8385 
5/1/2004 97331.84 10572.58 48987.5952 
6/1/2004 93417.87 10212.04 49574.5242 
7/1/2004 90602.46 11804.94 49348.1467 
8/1/2004 90436.84 13736.2 56221.2686 
9/1/2004 89826.77 12498.61 56867.8121 
10/1/2004 88300.63 11021.14 53697.7208 
11/1/2004 86617.61 9724.547 52793.02 
12/1/2004 85027.02 9090.655 52127.5796 
1/1/2005 83434.29 11946.67 51628.913 
2/1/2005 81938.45 12764.23 50580.8321 
3/1/2005 80663.68 13532.22 49924.876 
4/1/2005 79345.11 13842.35 49458.5783 
5/1/2005 78303.68 13451.16 48740.354 
6/1/2005 77352.99 12208.19 48352.7226 
7/1/2005 76588.67 11359.33 48502.0632 
8/1/2005 79454.54 10052.3 60673.2955 
9/1/2005 81538.65 8867.233 59323.5497 
10/1/2005 81439 7858.514 53655.3484 
11/1/2005 80807.25 6992.048 51527.7168 
12/1/2005 80028.74 6231.682 50227.616 
1/1/2006 79166.72 5569.155 49344.7086 
2/1/2006 78306.56 4996.966 48770.1586 
3/1/2006 77546.81 5112.483 48402.9893 
4/1/2006 76733.84 6644.072 48073.1738 
5/1/2006 75976.78 7693.326 48226.2122 
6/1/2006 75235.52 8038.537 48149.0969 
7/1/2006 74654.89 7527.98 48106.9303 
8/1/2006 76572.19 6680.525 53401.4311 
9/1/2006 77945.41 5927.588 52246.8783 
10/1/2006 77923.48 5284.929 49662.5534 
11/1/2006 77501.83 4878.755 48724.4224 
12/1/2006 76963 5452.293 48140.3822 
1/1/2007 76365.62 5835.797 47709.4592 




Date River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
3/1/2007 75177.29 12416.87 47288.7132 
4/1/2007 74591.31 11518.74 47196.6326 
5/1/2007 74152.47 10232.97 47632.9765 
6/1/2007 73751.97 9400.322 47632.5388 
7/1/2007 74221.27 8387.921 48417.5791 
8/1/2007 76727.69 7471.664 58459.6329 
9/1/2007 77280.65 6697.274 54400.2443 
10/1/2007 77242.39 5957.658 51027.8142 
11/1/2007 76936.68 5315.287 49206.511 
12/1/2007 76526.31 4752.855 48118.9846 
1/1/2008 76051.66 4266.036 47389.8985 
2/1/2008 75559.42 3903.069 46913.2073 
3/1/2008 75093.42 4118.912 46640.1718 
4/1/2008 74593.84 5160.3 46455.1223 
5/1/2008 74235.16 5274.544 46354.9296 
6/1/2008 73927.76 5295.3 46188.5022 
7/1/2008 74321.48 5168.772 47199.0955 
8/1/2008 76584.79 4599.241 55414.7991 
9/1/2008 77181.17 4104.717 52629.6209 
10/1/2008 77185.76 5656.265 50799.0805 
11/1/2008 76932.16 5348.71 49517.3777 
12/1/2008 76578.02 4797.966 48616.6279 
1/1/2009 76150.08 6827.202 47985.8702 
2/1/2009 75686.33 9626.405 48232.7954 
3/1/2009 75270.37 9282.361 48499.1226 
4/1/2009 74823.1 8843.551 48725.8344 
5/1/2009 74573.49 9834.4 48185.6261 
6/1/2009 74363.42 11073.34 47975.5833 
7/1/2009 74765.29 10614.32 47883.1585 
8/1/2009 76956.87 9266.396 59133.1035 
9/1/2009 77872.68 8149.783 57338.4494 
10/1/2009 78114.98 7203.804 54767.4991 
11/1/2009 78021.32 7033.89 53331.9843 
12/1/2009 77743.86 8838.27 52425.6972 
1/1/2010 77375.6 9340.432 51849.998 
2/1/2010 76960.31 11332.02 50893.859 
3/1/2010 76570.88 12820.76 50327.916 
4/1/2010 76145.9 12400.21 49927.0832 




Date River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
6/1/2010 75897.19 9817.656 48306.1283 
7/1/2010 76448.83 8679.191 47293.3886 
8/1/2010 79510.5 7685.713 56723.4634 
9/1/2010 80963.92 6810.064 56137.7698 
10/1/2010 81249.34 6061.907 53131.346 
11/1/2010 81121.45 5409.871 51940.1214 
12/1/2010 80819.21 4839.785 51214.0161 
1/1/2011 80420.09 4343.01 50738.2418 
2/1/2011 79981.79 3910.28 50457.6252 
3/1/2011 79572.73 3836.968 50250.8491 
4/1/2011 79115.79 3664.184 50076.4955 
5/1/2011 78678.69 3425.07 50355.9762 
6/1/2011 78229.16 3500.704 50365.0098 
7/1/2011 78294.92 3086.46 49783.118 
8/1/2011 80567.33 2801.151 59101.5471 
9/1/2011 81889.07 2543.808 58095.2142 
10/1/2011 82224.29 2317.392 55547.675 
11/1/2011 82138.05 2114.265 53517.1876 
12/1/2011 81876.23 1931.054 52215.2569 
1/1/2012 81523.06 1809.587 51330.1807 
2/1/2012 81133.96 2110.274 51396.9059 
3/1/2012 80753.2 2972.149 51420.9232 
4/1/2012 80324.91 4924.2 51474.4846 
5/1/2012 79901.28 6577.903 52105.482 
6/1/2012 79479.77 6315.757 52385.8434 
7/1/2012 79645.49 5570.018 51416.5465 
8/1/2012 82130.85 4940.261 60087.1607 
9/1/2012 83219.05 4385.183 60045.2993 
10/1/2012 83297.11 3927.149 57305.535 
11/1/2012 83043.91 3623.638 55572.4561 
12/1/2012 82684.47 3329.338 54592.3405 
1/1/2013 82270.44 3163.663 53961.8826 
2/1/2013 81820.87 7892.096 53254.1075 
3/1/2013 81407.04 11501.71 52839.1181 
4/1/2013 80963.26 12127.45 52529.2498 
5/1/2013 80548.95 11620.71 52192.4071 
6/1/2013 80121.86 12486.14 51979.7548 
7/1/2013 80644.77 11289.08 49751.0936 




Date River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
9/1/2013 85023.65 8709.92 58896.8846 
10/1/2013 85242.82 7685.103 57047.5187 
11/1/2013 85113.14 6800.747 55513.4875 
12/1/2013 84835.32 6096.428 54513.9729 
1/1/2014 84461.08 5989.003 53899.4224 
2/1/2014 84048.33 6198.232 53566.129 
3/1/2014 83664.29 6717.735 53376.3515 
4/1/2014 83236.3 7102.515 53222.8183 
5/1/2014 82810.18 11841.64 53100.4268 
6/1/2014 82387.93 12421.88 53020.4921 
7/1/2014 82380.91 11999.54 51079.6019 
8/1/2014 85585.33 10652.98 57073.8227 
9/1/2014 87624.48 9719.259 60516.4998 
10/1/2014 87918.71 8897.945 58021.4004 
11/1/2014 87725.67 8000.551 56506.2838 
12/1/2014 87390.07 7257.998 55460.5069 
1/1/2015 86984.09 6870.205 54770.3974 
2/1/2015 86547.81 9345.575 54311.4947 
3/1/2015 86142.77 10115.03 54055.6187 
4/1/2015 85678.03 13000.95 53897.0834 
5/1/2015 85235.55 13433.4 54324.6117 
6/1/2015 84785.09 13219.5 54517.3149 
7/1/2015 84782.26 14433.98 53185.7887 
8/1/2015 87497.16 13028.45 63534.4556 
9/1/2015 89211.65 11463.3 66068.3348 
10/1/2015 89640.13 10094.88 62147.3678 
11/1/2015 89600.47 8916.135 60048.5981 
12/1/2015 89361.17 8277.734 58572.8955 










Table A. 13: Zonebudget inflow analysis of Madison Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 5.12)  
Date River In GHB In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
2/1/2004 6945.302 0 485.0422 83185.737 
3/1/2004 6659.286 0 2082.749 87644.782 
4/1/2004 6453.322 0 1752.404 88665.385 
5/1/2004 6344.731 0 623.4879 86967.115 
6/1/2004 6244.301 0 892.5239 86104.162 
7/1/2004 6174.438 2312.6 1359.947 85045.859 
8/1/2004 6161.197 0 1390.803 85465.076 
9/1/2004 6160.132 0 184.5212 82578.746 
10/1/2004 6134.686 0 132.2202 79841.304 
11/1/2004 6101.353 0 142.82 79617.22 
12/1/2004 6063.192 0 330.844 79530.137 
1/1/2005 6017.552 11033.18 2112.255 79149.82 
2/1/2005 5971.116 12608.39 1396.475 78711.868 
3/1/2005 5928.397 10041.84 1771.445 78298.554 
4/1/2005 5882.592 0 1443.874 78027.394 
5/1/2005 5840.021 0 1137.125 78388.97 
6/1/2005 5798.713 0 451.1154 74618.056 
7/1/2005 5760.971 0 296.4505 72148.809 
8/1/2005 5837.759 0 110.1715 78530.314 
9/1/2005 5909.652 0 87.24724 77380.329 
10/1/2005 5936.72 0 129.3681 67951.808 
11/1/2005 5945.842 0 133.9302 65257.45 
12/1/2005 5939.649 0 73.03529 64856.377 
1/1/2006 5922.692 0 102.0768 65445.781 
2/1/2006 5899.618 0 162.5126 65940.094 
3/1/2006 5875.905 182.7093 915.0456 66147.734 
4/1/2006 5846.319 0 1534.65 66404.854 
5/1/2006 5822.768 0 808.8453 62929.083 
6/1/2006 5802.878 392.5482 809.5417 61578.758 
7/1/2006 5792.471 0 178.7318 61129.955 
8/1/2006 5875.976 0 102.7489 72289.853 
9/1/2006 5957.652 0 87.70133 70786.142 
10/1/2006 5991.489 0 75.42114 62887.192 
11/1/2006 6011.024 0 160.7813 60637.086 
12/1/2006 6016.214 360.8615 363.0276 59957.955 
1/1/2007 6009.507 0 538.402 60275.5 




Date River In GHB In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
3/1/2007 5968.696 570.8309 1809.882 60775.199 
4/1/2007 5951.273 7105.741 775.5463 60865.753 
5/1/2007 5979.571 11564.37 327.4318 67949.92 
6/1/2007 5982.774 7689.443 228.0949 66655.98 
7/1/2007 5991.705 0 104.5966 66779.609 
8/1/2007 6094.745 0 125.2426 74179.766 
9/1/2007 6115.345 0 104.252 70731.777 
10/1/2007 6147.293 0 83.82838 62781.442 
11/1/2007 6165.464 0 74.70899 60625.862 
12/1/2007 6171.034 0 70.80886 60057.265 
1/1/2008 6167.899 0 70.81997 59784.526 
2/1/2008 6159.028 1117.816 84.46857 59597.893 
3/1/2008 6147.72 7054.481 434.6606 59368.51 
4/1/2008 6133.666 22496.54 490.6666 58934.95 
5/1/2008 6118.816 39401.91 356.5993 64131.312 
6/1/2008 6102.565 27835.35 425.4204 62500.559 
7/1/2008 6092.732 18249.19 166.952 62151.351 
8/1/2008 6199.321 7087.88 76.39625 69209.16 
9/1/2008 6327.772 0 124.488 67036.385 
10/1/2008 6293.271 0 1144.083 57693.573 
11/1/2008 6314.676 0 212.6716 55379.023 
12/1/2008 6323.495 0 171.3996 55157.15 
1/1/2009 6316.16 0 2302.337 55490.67 
2/1/2009 6304.562 3881.436 2213.822 55580.169 
3/1/2009 6296.605 0 878.4222 55682.728 
4/1/2009 6284.297 3560.494 1213.682 55649.855 
5/1/2009 6271.809 17115.46 1336.429 53460.678 
6/1/2009 6259.944 27993.06 1277.599 52976.522 
7/1/2009 6259.878 15616.33 381.5242 54997.842 
8/1/2009 6472.807 0 119.126 62469.843 
9/1/2009 6602.717 0 149.189 56232.812 
10/1/2009 6592.381 0 106.4444 52136.042 
11/1/2009 6548.327 2634.034 543.9251 50951.02 
12/1/2009 6552.671 17229.9 1109.225 50714.413 
1/1/2010 6561.463 4622.442 1438.447 50718.66 
2/1/2010 6560.587 4388.933 2149.208 51072.175 
3/1/2010 6555.236 18529.76 2464.504 51721.786 
4/1/2010 6551.573 3780.119 1000.43 51929.809 




Date River In GHB In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
6/1/2010 6654.438 15298.53 168.2086 54453.446 
7/1/2010 6689.876 8017.588 100.1836 58292.73 
8/1/2010 7125.907 2706.449 84.84704 67015.269 
9/1/2010 7622.929 0 74.44554 57881.761 
10/1/2010 7612.204 0 67.12211 52886.988 
11/1/2010 7482.174 0 59.50744 51085.124 
12/1/2010 7402.668 0 56.83433 50584.195 
1/1/2011 7338.844 0 74.82345 50252.791 
2/1/2011 7284.579 0 128.6368 50330.373 
3/1/2011 7242.507 0 425.3336 50556.061 
4/1/2011 7202.995 23255.95 382.5892 50180.141 
5/1/2011 7171.343 23592.4 421.512 61306.994 
6/1/2011 7144.57 44421.13 326.6219 60856.193 
7/1/2011 7215.62 24709.52 83.55434 62554.336 
8/1/2011 8014.753 4801.089 65.72109 64248.037 
9/1/2011 8371.959 0 59.57666 60188.631 
10/1/2011 8323.958 0 80.72908 52956.578 
11/1/2011 8196.397 0 58.51292 50482.856 
12/1/2011 8072.907 0 47.64668 49516.254 
1/1/2012 7954.773 17702.8 134.0248 48594.93 
2/1/2012 7863.96 4646.437 322.797 48339.981 
3/1/2012 7795.211 6324.367 1282.931 48319.231 
4/1/2012 7732.398 2329.177 1643.102 48295.349 
5/1/2012 7711.362 0 1102.779 48658.315 
6/1/2012 7704.79 0 484.8848 49123.713 
7/1/2012 7744.814 0 146.3478 51315.235 
8/1/2012 8532.022 0 106.7988 68044.327 
9/1/2012 8990.633 0 94.64915 66426.492 
10/1/2012 8998.427 0 125.37 57372.307 
11/1/2012 8926.553 0 92.91874 54245.897 
12/1/2012 8851.69 0 69.81962 52920.232 
1/1/2013 8780.616 0 138.9097 52181.55 
2/1/2013 8712.12 10959.86 2687.74 51468.939 
3/1/2013 8655.837 15959.43 2784.517 50929.35 
4/1/2013 8604.82 10876.37 1586.425 50477.392 
5/1/2013 8621.965 15561.14 1163.666 49432.179 
6/1/2013 8624.605 32912.93 1139.653 49392.733 
7/1/2013 8844.635 24169.3 363.3564 55545.447 




Date River In GHB In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
9/1/2013 10151.04 0 146.1501 56221.079 
10/1/2013 10138.47 0 119.3586 51849.051 
11/1/2013 10043.89 0 118.3261 50239.217 
12/1/2013 9943.124 0 205.6706 49271.543 
1/1/2014 9848.222 0 559.7147 48479.641 
2/1/2014 9765.403 10987.33 395.4004 47770.412 
3/1/2014 9699.729 0 437.042 47491.153 
4/1/2014 9636.155 7082.996 432.26 47185.02 
5/1/2014 9572.14 13629.94 3202.519 46365.548 
6/1/2014 9521.282 11534.62 1037.209 45963.959 
7/1/2014 9563.163 6893.576 917.6438 48274.585 
8/1/2014 10468.29 2541.103 236.389 62195.431 
9/1/2014 11023.31 0 146.9627 57102.104 
10/1/2014 11012.27 0 108.754 50062.133 
11/1/2014 10903.25 0 89.62507 47630.565 
12/1/2014 10794.3 0 84.19891 46539.7 
1/1/2015 10697.12 0 89.7151 45790.098 
2/1/2015 10614.56 0 782.8226 45336.034 
3/1/2015 10549.78 0 868.1776 45264.867 
4/1/2015 10484.13 18671.12 2652.645 44913.271 
5/1/2015 10469.81 28381.07 1623.899 54503.578 
6/1/2015 10442.47 14946.95 1626.029 54495.313 
7/1/2015 10423.04 18256.13 999.9572 55396.068 
8/1/2015 11206.46 30303.95 254.2936 64246.247 
9/1/2015 11895.66 2114.638 115.772 62105.537 
10/1/2015 11987.61 0 94.91511 51162.068 
11/1/2015 11938.14 0 134.5115 47007.196 
12/1/2015 11865.33 0 844.0784 45178.201 










Table A. 14: Zonebudget inflow analysis of Morehouse Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 
5.12)  
Date CHD In River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
2/1/2004 46866.61 265828.3 3697.15 107989.592 
3/1/2004 55572.32 251536.4 6434.504 124988.904 
4/1/2004 111182.4 238706.5 9425.177 131027.298 
5/1/2004 152714.7 227362.9 7945.84 141066.106 
6/1/2004 96773.63 217953.1 7101.462 143385.665 
7/1/2004 85106.62 211859.3 8612.384 148258.903 
8/1/2004 111795.6 209922.8 11406.56 157964.683 
9/1/2004 69220.47 209164.1 9549.454 144044.506 
10/1/2004 48798.63 207224.5 7329.742 138047.159 
11/1/2004 53604.2 208623.6 6200.596 136747.895 
12/1/2004 76170.02 205640.1 7711.932 135722.298 
1/1/2005 152623.3 199001.9 15381.88 135772.063 
2/1/2005 227072.1 193366.7 14867.19 138471.642 
3/1/2005 137082 188785.9 15362.34 138021.105 
4/1/2005 117452.8 184739.6 13684.57 137246.111 
5/1/2005 130852.3 185098.3 11523.13 149478.26 
6/1/2005 46720.57 186868.2 9559.212 145613.057 
7/1/2005 40642.17 192013.2 8068.603 149926.874 
8/1/2005 94290.83 209266 6783.352 180680.684 
9/1/2005 81062.06 223686.4 5743.049 184991.43 
10/1/2005 46089.7 227263.9 4939.369 170634.96 
11/1/2005 50995.5 229544.9 4320.007 165428.78 
12/1/2005 61687.12 230673.5 3800.292 161993.06 
1/1/2006 59125.83 231205.6 3362.546 158939.11 
2/1/2006 66405.15 231001.6 3013.484 156109.83 
3/1/2006 79652.2 228812.8 3246.07 153694.45 
4/1/2006 122777.8 224388.4 4059.935 150772.31 
5/1/2006 197474.1 219805.7 4839.908 153601.81 
6/1/2006 46812.08 217292.4 4892.854 149721.88 
7/1/2006 33079.04 218158.5 4476.863 152328.73 
8/1/2006 63439.89 228448.3 3868.346 185935.61 
9/1/2006 53865.42 233186.7 3370.632 181211.37 
10/1/2006 21971.76 234647.7 3000.71 164744.08 
11/1/2006 39010.1 233612.9 2836.797 159424.72 
12/1/2006 56759.77 230652.3 3202.467 155652.49 
1/1/2007 123651.9 226437.5 3037.642 152087.44 
2/1/2007 234659.9 219929 7044.107 148932.98 
3/1/2007 183745.3 214263.4 8837.119 146002.61 




Date CHD In River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
5/1/2007 140096.4 206159.3 6573.412 149497.483 
6/1/2007 81478.02 203697.5 5726.488 147286.968 
7/1/2007 42296.36 208649.3 4857.712 153205.141 
8/1/2007 66741.78 222564 4327.779 178420.267 
9/1/2007 60573.94 228730.7 3770.155 167988.45 
10/1/2007 43283.26 229773.3 3223.128 157775.686 
11/1/2007 66805.05 228724.1 2823.375 153118.87 
12/1/2007 72571.33 226606.5 2536.024 149649.578 
1/1/2008 93415.55 223688.8 2296.971 146565.201 
2/1/2008 111414.7 218275.7 2183.497 143732.514 
3/1/2008 146833.6 213872.5 2251.141 141471.379 
4/1/2008 181773.7 208121.9 2616.764 139114.145 
5/1/2008 123968.5 205945.8 2608.644 150950.705 
6/1/2008 53019.11 207027.6 2727.755 146872.892 
7/1/2008 56951.56 212986.5 2970.821 149995.864 
8/1/2008 90637.9 225526.6 2636.454 161953.298 
9/1/2008 87885.15 229521.3 2583.039 161455.993 
10/1/2008 67615.53 229496.1 5521.091 154422.103 
11/1/2008 96080.13 226890.4 4962.348 152015.318 
12/1/2008 171902.5 222242.7 4088.606 149656.036 
1/1/2009 248427.5 215706 4785.911 147048.34 
2/1/2009 308561.8 207205.7 8591.808 145410.817 
3/1/2009 211304.4 201023.7 8500.287 144465.762 
4/1/2009 180621.2 195139 7280.992 143377.729 
5/1/2009 173547.8 194817 7311.148 159143.207 
6/1/2009 40508.15 199962.5 9547.634 160990.327 
7/1/2009 40103.47 209447.3 8881.642 168087.305 
8/1/2009 83339.71 227069.9 6943.35 197832.339 
9/1/2009 73139.42 236091.7 5766.567 191736.063 
10/1/2009 49260.42 234301.3 5051.97 178384.881 
11/1/2009 170115.7 229623.5 8801.627 173576.059 
12/1/2009 263202.4 222616.5 15749.26 169696.906 
1/1/2010 346693.8 213211.2 13014.03 168355.621 
2/1/2010 402766.8 201575.4 15894.9 173189.95 
3/1/2010 287273.2 193404.8 17938.06 173206.01 
4/1/2010 226488.1 187669.9 14438.79 169592.36 
5/1/2010 192476.9 190623.7 11176.41 197476.26 
6/1/2010 58383.25 196774.6 9010.532 187126.799 




Date CHD In River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
8/1/2010 92570.21 224841.4 6269.155 218143.24 
9/1/2010 70799.31 236471.5 5357.181 216087.99 
10/1/2010 30092.49 240543.2 4654.275 195782.183 
11/1/2010 37984.18 243075.4 4066.146 188699.014 
12/1/2010 44412.74 243934.8 3591.85 183111.705 
1/1/2011 48672.57 243604.4 3212.371 178879.789 
2/1/2011 53851.7 242409.9 2885.242 175112.498 
3/1/2011 60979.91 240282.9 2866.911 172167.065 
4/1/2011 66009.78 236988.9 2726.851 169082.801 
5/1/2011 69882.54 234427 2508.892 171026.544 
6/1/2011 34077.65 234892.3 2773.215 168010.677 
7/1/2011 32240.68 239762.7 2505.749 173259.622 
8/1/2011 68325.66 251849.9 2236.622 201821.09 
9/1/2011 57252.24 258260.7 2005.357 190490.37 
10/1/2011 31549.98 260982.5 1813.924 180813.69 
11/1/2011 28388.8 262288.9 1645.815 177449.07 
12/1/2011 22913.19 262600.7 1499.032 175170.6 
1/1/2012 25930.21 262052.1 1594.213 172982.99 
2/1/2012 28764.76 260891.3 2323.848 170822.11 
3/1/2012 62595.05 257229.9 2830.776 168608.28 
4/1/2012 185335.3 250701.4 5097.586 166236.93 
5/1/2012 278530.9 244054.2 7396.492 166962.27 
6/1/2012 21758.78 241728.9 6745.438 162572.094 
7/1/2012 17207.25 242448.2 5398.121 164551.802 
8/1/2012 52527.59 254525.9 4436.473 190625.51 
9/1/2012 41697.41 261095.2 3720.339 182810.93 
10/1/2012 24560.6 262850 3259.426 172180.24 
11/1/2012 27292.48 263324.1 3062.041 168911.05 
12/1/2012 28710.04 263162.1 2671.749 166623.28 
1/1/2013 28670.1 262718.5 2521.839 164695.13 
2/1/2013 31894.13 261274.1 4653.705 162641.3 
3/1/2013 125615.6 257055.7 7813.718 160824.92 
4/1/2013 278502.3 249641.3 9151.062 158775.37 
5/1/2013 404400 240804.6 9083.999 161545.11 
6/1/2013 77517.99 235825.9 9479.096 156103.138 
7/1/2013 28196.55 237087.2 7944.245 161246.322 
8/1/2013 63449.02 248428.3 6597.109 192701.42 
9/1/2013 44950.86 254188.9 5538.253 174593.352 




Date CHD In River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
11/1/2013 29316.52 261480.1 4126.134 165594.807 
12/1/2013 35049.06 261790 3863.25 163598.176 
1/1/2014 57725.5 259690.5 4131.328 161178.299 
2/1/2014 138113.6 255658.6 4175.926 158904.859 
3/1/2014 195831.5 250745.9 4457.247 156836.722 
4/1/2014 236246 244205.8 4848.87 155217.054 
5/1/2014 304055.4 238473.5 9249.795 167500.989 
6/1/2014 85255.34 235317 10288.76 163856.452 
7/1/2014 43110.38 236038.1 9510.844 164182.167 
8/1/2014 78791.68 247406.8 8008.311 194089.692 
9/1/2014 71236.09 256968.1 6733.575 191599.424 
10/1/2014 48298.09 260255.6 5758.262 175629.357 
11/1/2014 43854.53 262802.1 4972.568 171571.806 
12/1/2014 49541.27 263258.9 4358.65 169025.164 
1/1/2015 57418.76 262288.5 3917.423 166581.628 
2/1/2015 68158.35 260190.6 5563.796 164082.721 
3/1/2015 232750.3 255219.9 6535.188 162193.853 
4/1/2015 396270.2 246693.1 12087.06 161913.556 
5/1/2015 554012.8 236862.7 12727.19 175184.45 
6/1/2015 221317.9 231005.2 11601.86 168487.56 
7/1/2015 62492.18 230183 10694.18 162214.228 
8/1/2015 83003.13 240590.5 8982.125 193622.512 
9/1/2015 67325.53 253022.2 7527.185 188979.644 
10/1/2015 40203.81 260274.2 6385.356 173457.94 
11/1/2015 36788.82 266667.3 5496.555 170188.064 
12/1/2015 41800.77 269019.3 5428.153 168214.215 










Table A. 15: Zonebudget inflow analysis of West Carroll Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 
5.12)  
Date CHD In River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
2/1/2004 73493.08 212151.2 2602.494 64416.636 
3/1/2004 124357.5 196873.4 3954.836 75433.9107 
4/1/2004 129351.1 186369.6 4805.87 81536.0219 
5/1/2004 153605.6 179487.4 4282.189 82533.5914 
6/1/2004 139477.2 173704.4 4254.985 84731.0006 
7/1/2004 140432.1 169787.7 4521.719 83659.8214 
8/1/2004 130495.3 176403.8 5203.945 75829.45 
9/1/2004 62023.57 173227.2 4482.137 69942.671 
10/1/2004 38628.71 166468.9 4018.487 71496.652 
11/1/2004 31666.06 161958.5 3636.024 78838.578 
12/1/2004 97472.68 158044.3 3732.552 83760.493 
1/1/2005 106407.9 154358 6210.727 87221.112 
2/1/2005 132847.6 150950.9 6691.703 89889.666 
3/1/2005 152381.3 147777.2 7346.516 93516.539 
4/1/2005 180385.5 144441.4 7142.27 96697.988 
5/1/2005 106940.7 143930 6921.456 93795.143 
6/1/2005 52440.5 143318 6074.552 92978.356 
7/1/2005 37012.63 144410.8 5379.28 81893.884 
8/1/2005 47258.9 159692 4719.921 63704.117 
9/1/2005 20669.81 161928.6 4262.716 58779.042 
10/1/2005 4183.278 157837.9 3862.11 59214.913 
11/1/2005 3085.893 155991.6 3504.843 67112.185 
12/1/2005 7917.532 154223.4 3184.336 71577.86 
1/1/2006 5405.481 152802.5 2897.566 72900.332 
2/1/2006 5382.01 151470.5 2650.69 73736.3 
3/1/2006 36996.1 149772.7 3119.74 73555.66 
4/1/2006 37448.71 147875.9 4214.766 73312.803 
5/1/2006 5203.858 147938.5 4241.02 66093.541 
6/1/2006 4109.097 147025.1 3917.411 65174.153 
7/1/2006 3032.856 147353.3 3438.878 59785.582 
8/1/2006 10658.45 160825 3102.354 49104.585 
9/1/2006 1811.603 163176.7 2800.186 43000.251 
10/1/2006 105.8584 159294.2 2535.659 43450.528 
11/1/2006 4683.919 157134.3 2306.719 50427.177 
12/1/2006 36065.8 154897.9 2276.517 56381.273 
1/1/2007 51544.73 152769.1 2494.323 60007.05 
2/1/2007 56515.31 150667.5 4966.416 62228.61 
3/1/2007 133217.2 148200.9 4878.959 63821.391 




Date CHD In River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
5/1/2007 76627.41 144256.3 3581.305 68487.981 
6/1/2007 79832.75 142619.6 3264.086 70774.792 
7/1/2007 36364.29 145478.9 2893.463 61161.345 
8/1/2007 44305.09 158569.6 2612.887 54890.463 
9/1/2007 19279.79 157316.3 2359.298 47530.501 
10/1/2007 4493.764 154238.7 2136.063 48598.034 
11/1/2007 4898.984 151913.9 1937.179 53869.033 
12/1/2007 7600.874 149948.7 1759.855 59598.855 
1/1/2008 11168.18 148309.2 1604.407 61785.784 
2/1/2008 11870.43 146805.5 1490.021 62996.835 
3/1/2008 81004.84 144481.7 1864.931 63752.344 
4/1/2008 137321.1 141854 2068.382 65821.365 
5/1/2008 117797.5 141984 1877.532 63204.293 
6/1/2008 123485 139266.2 2181.728 67720.988 
7/1/2008 180831.3 138676.4 2156.382 63874.344 
8/1/2008 186090.6 148864 1857.513 53466.282 
9/1/2008 83878.35 148740.3 1682.893 51267.257 
10/1/2008 51839.45 143570.5 2769.112 54495.572 
11/1/2008 32872.76 141287.2 2503.911 62599.162 
12/1/2008 19810.56 140038.1 2218.4 65008.259 
1/1/2009 9655.529 139136 3334.518 64284.546 
2/1/2009 6521.399 138407.5 4992.66 63097.704 
3/1/2009 71500.93 135969.9 4380.921 66639.116 
4/1/2009 68083.41 134104.8 4204.568 68792.714 
5/1/2009 38005.01 135855.5 4454.585 77752.923 
6/1/2009 309516.5 130972.3 5808.358 98378.28 
7/1/2009 157235.9 132862.2 5176.276 91303.171 
8/1/2009 144919.2 147352.2 4370.437 58137.812 
9/1/2009 194951.4 146358.1 3929.202 54689.55 
10/1/2009 156346 140216.1 3544.91 76121.537 
11/1/2009 189634 136764.5 3855.642 93549.99 
12/1/2009 125529.4 134311.2 5591.305 97928.884 
1/1/2010 101696.8 132169.2 6098.384 99129.322 
2/1/2010 90741.7 130317.1 7661.825 98798.037 
3/1/2010 76406.3 128794.3 8536.331 97853.48 
4/1/2010 67052.44 127392.4 7408.706 96438.054 
5/1/2010 48326.51 130217.2 6374.334 84331.801 
6/1/2010 43994.49 131106.3 5634.029 82161.728 




Date CHD In River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
8/1/2010 69225.85 150586.7 4583.9 47501.11 
9/1/2010 45598.42 154674.4 4140.269 42020.08 
10/1/2010 16360.33 149435 3751.008 45767.366 
11/1/2010 12432.83 147341.4 3403.131 58538.5 
12/1/2010 893.2496 148539.6 3091.571 56408.308 
1/1/2011 1354.797 148015.8 2812.936 57119.514 
2/1/2011 1753.401 147441.6 2563.563 57505.096 
3/1/2011 108503.3 146052.5 2553 57932.698 
4/1/2011 62014.52 144365.6 2431.707 59223.633 
5/1/2011 23972.65 143936.3 2382.406 58474.329 
6/1/2011 77435.96 141668.3 2521.241 63302.6 
7/1/2011 98566.13 142143.6 1903.898 59130.214 
8/1/2011 109369.1 157525.3 1728.79 49712.772 
9/1/2011 52080.73 158043.4 1574.18 41903.613 
10/1/2011 19658.56 153057.1 1437.209 42146.028 
11/1/2011 4749.158 151170.4 1313.635 49960.129 
12/1/2011 2544.96 149922.7 1201.968 54657.372 
1/1/2012 2986.644 148732 1193.321 57094.795 
2/1/2012 3469.273 147680.7 1646.38 58210.48 
3/1/2012 68369.73 146319.2 2393.552 60124.202 
4/1/2012 38798.88 144674.9 3459.025 62291.557 
5/1/2012 65191.3 143106.9 3973.082 63680.527 
6/1/2012 4543.85 143122.4 3279.003 60396.831 
7/1/2012 2045.831 145518.3 2773.771 48570.184 
8/1/2012 18609.6 162116.6 2495.562 44786.813 
9/1/2012 7404.368 163488.2 2245.102 42245.235 
10/1/2012 590.2575 159369.9 2026.99 37086.344 
11/1/2012 310.1357 157643.5 1841.2 41831.738 
12/1/2012 38418.85 155980.4 1681.974 46331.797 
1/1/2013 69947.18 154601 1711.673 49617.411 
2/1/2013 918.3389 153896.3 4357.897 51228.82 
3/1/2013 26675.49 152784.9 6031.393 51660.739 
4/1/2013 14548.42 151579.9 5816.699 52006.027 
5/1/2013 15104.99 150682.2 6294.62 58524.922 
6/1/2013 85260.56 148794.4 6509.219 59659.293 
7/1/2013 140480.1 151987.7 5386.106 50203.176 
8/1/2013 101537.1 168415.2 4755.25 53802.27 
9/1/2013 75756.87 165603.7 4278.304 44164.444 




Date CHD In River In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
11/1/2013 34320.4 159167.2 3493.703 46390.299 
12/1/2013 6898.52 158124.1 3241.935 47921.061 
1/1/2014 1709.445 157313.8 3500.23 49141.544 
2/1/2014 234.5232 157029.3 3800.883 50123.184 
3/1/2014 87467.54 155877.4 4197.154 51311.798 
4/1/2014 25027.97 154577.7 4360.963 52354.38 
5/1/2014 28802.27 155141.1 7678.861 52419.537 
6/1/2014 54485.5 154659.4 6901.436 53447.561 
7/1/2014 75521.09 155077.4 6662.115 50823.447 
8/1/2014 110354.6 172117.2 5651.128 51676.24 
9/1/2014 80275.63 175282.7 5114.042 46566.99 
10/1/2014 55636.04 169665.9 4620.692 41568.591 
11/1/2014 47781.33 166635.2 4181.538 44231.645 
12/1/2014 25751.69 164586.3 3803.325 46782.303 
1/1/2015 14958.12 163080.9 3516.353 50383.964 
2/1/2015 7151.111 162012.3 4710.136 51474.672 
3/1/2015 4915.723 161039.5 5276.356 52271.088 
4/1/2015 2736.383 160048.5 7725.74 52717.089 
5/1/2015 2149.384 160322.9 7970.55 56968.811 
6/1/2015 13776.06 159504.8 7426.709 57269.942 
7/1/2015 77961.12 160209.1 7106.91 51273.09 
8/1/2015 82833.86 178634.8 6588.633 52554.98 
9/1/2015 196108.9 178732.9 5709.596 49914.48 
10/1/2015 116069.2 171864.3 5150.479 47470.105 
11/1/2015 81824.15 168202.1 4654.745 53319.335 
12/1/2015 48194.6 165881.9 4376.361 53987.387 










Table A. 16: Zonebudget inflow analysis of East Carroll Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 
5.12)  
Date CHD In River In GHB In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
2/1/2004 51825.87 79255.3 18918.33 157.7002 74272.026 
3/1/2004 98540.6 74103.87 20334.04 644.2695 68286.34 
4/1/2004 111419.8 70037.03 31060.15 701.8385 68267.7111 
5/1/2004 130477.7 66914.36 17782.59 331.1822 63821.1423 
6/1/2004 132425.3 64217.69 19501.71 269.7404 61523.6487 
7/1/2004 134149.5 62573.16 51355.76 277.5027 72679.792 
8/1/2004 126612.7 74475.9 12155.18 416.4409 157396.683 
9/1/2004 57659.09 74832.63 0 146.1643 122867.143 
10/1/2004 30729.49 69145.63 1307.867 97.41293 69284.7303 
11/1/2004 17372.53 65637.51 820.4056 225.7579 53671.7061 
12/1/2004 70811.13 63203.56 13504.18 340.5171 57918.9859 
1/1/2005 76119.71 61071.16 68620.3 1142.294 77407.0198 
2/1/2005 94483.75 59132.29 77585.7 1242.791 89116.4439 
3/1/2005 111062.1 57307.16 62693.87 1509.142 90594.0534 
4/1/2005 130027.4 55362.92 20695.03 1118.93 76904.8289 
5/1/2005 106497.8 55017.65 32537.35 916.1243 85376.9362 
6/1/2005 43747.77 53602.69 3242.914 414.9186 69183.6319 
7/1/2005 27001.23 54417.56 0 134.818 71492.9554 
8/1/2005 39754.94 70887.35 0 88.35197 183199.451 
9/1/2005 14322.87 72140.29 0 73.87818 138675.623 
10/1/2005 187.4282 67491.61 0 83.2439 85666.645 
11/1/2005 0 65031.57 0 162.8176 72225.0176 
12/1/2005 0 63693.33 0 111.1001 61353.7547 
1/1/2006 0 62840.37 0 98.48273 57305.9318 
2/1/2006 0 62241.88 542.8876 134.0104 62546.622 
3/1/2006 28108.74 61603.43 14611.09 524.2541 63876.2108 
4/1/2006 28346.94 60941.62 5228.169 976.8208 60215.7411 
5/1/2006 1704.902 61222.07 11150.5 653.3981 68717.5186 
6/1/2006 0 61067.46 23148.56 235.1209 73583.2067 
7/1/2006 0 62165.72 0 94.9038 67002.858 
8/1/2006 13116.6 77589.81 0 74.01943 181766.456 
9/1/2006 4522.239 80064.64 0 64.12408 161626.178 
10/1/2006 0 75991.34 0 59.81093 95344.204 
11/1/2006 0 73845.69 909.0884 130.8157 79360.821 
12/1/2006 22824.04 72226.05 23590.94 256.2939 73046.252 
1/1/2007 30706.31 70998.47 15376.7 238.4583 65396.28 
2/1/2007 31471.1 70003.71 76239.26 1263.206 82364.854 
3/1/2007 113111 68970.29 26256.88 905.7652 64593.007 




Date CHD In River In GHB In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
5/1/2007 67610.48 66787.26 67617.62 194.8355 77303.378 
6/1/2007 78054.9 65762.98 54060.91 123.2831 73938.19 
7/1/2007 34255.52 68668.91 5934.337 77.96374 76735.098 
8/1/2007 44745.95 82202.15 8120.08 178.9925 195665.337 
9/1/2007 23615.22 80874.7 1040.865 166.0552 131786.261 
10/1/2007 9367.337 77762.06 1060.583 108.8085 80821.397 
11/1/2007 3543.01 75616.83 1101.585 87.7293 56571.82 
12/1/2007 1770.048 74121.61 1083.137 91.98944 49473.5 
1/1/2008 0 73147.2 9414.723 121.3737 54158.56 
2/1/2008 0 72383.05 28628.98 154.5325 62965.542 
3/1/2008 66583.02 71331.14 56283.96 311.8621 71110.198 
4/1/2008 94461.54 70166.04 106772.6 399.7734 93478.819 
5/1/2008 77660.79 69002.75 159087.2 363.8253 123633.182 
6/1/2008 96451.01 67497.86 112869.5 589.6408 113566.198 
7/1/2008 149421 67511.35 90339.27 350.0976 113855.364 
8/1/2008 165341.9 81012.5 65433.33 122.5747 221863.617 
9/1/2008 79002.06 82005.82 3424.487 197.8345 182204.677 
10/1/2008 49351.22 76606.49 2614.463 1163.974 109183.39 
11/1/2008 33211.54 73663.47 0 404.9789 81878.782 
12/1/2008 22898.16 72048.91 0 188.9181 69633.303 
1/1/2009 11299.86 70959.38 883.6581 952.5434 65785.125 
2/1/2009 84.63404 70129.35 42912.51 1945.464 78238.384 
3/1/2009 45169.87 68627.88 31785.43 981.3859 75760.131 
4/1/2009 50963.53 67274.54 44782.52 678.113 80927.977 
5/1/2009 32495.05 66473.17 86044.9 832.0818 100222.149 
6/1/2009 263266.2 62586.53 119799.5 1430.204 140084.509 
7/1/2009 133311.8 62833.16 74842.69 606.3736 150435.124 
8/1/2009 146500.6 77901.19 7390.138 129.5336 238276.458 
9/1/2009 192628.6 77541.68 758.8346 167.7159 196822.639 
10/1/2009 161443.8 71065.55 602.203 151.8522 145996.144 
11/1/2009 164631.5 66940.54 40723.82 658.3868 159686.734 
12/1/2009 111120.9 64130.52 83325.89 1067.179 179128.237 
1/1/2010 99532.84 61832.28 45462.14 1183.447 162983.383 
2/1/2010 90925.27 59565.94 43781.77 2286.494 156064.799 
3/1/2010 73785.99 57358.04 82263.13 2862.96 165190.899 
4/1/2010 67590.47 55255.79 44227.82 1307.673 143959.918 
5/1/2010 52514.4 54266.79 65441 422.3288 147186.692 
6/1/2010 49074.34 52709.69 81329.57 133.3988 150230.165 




Date CHD In River In GHB In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
8/1/2010 84905.44 75431.33 43022.59 64.41067 271529.734 
9/1/2010 68639.73 78259.27 13398.17 59.562 224795.143 
10/1/2010 41828.71 71086.58 0 55.84615 123579.935 
11/1/2010 30290.39 67655.59 0 53.05693 101609.352 
12/1/2010 0 67014.18 0 58.51354 90313.719 
1/1/2011 0 66157.48 188.8075 75.73043 88395.395 
2/1/2011 0 65536.26 0 99.61905 81890.825 
3/1/2011 79765 64678.09 1990.557 262.1508 73159.268 
4/1/2011 44827.99 63555.86 99867.89 216.765 113121.195 
5/1/2011 26247.82 62748.15 100947 232.4531 126167.231 
6/1/2011 72517.54 61275.23 167173.4 403.5075 166246.432 
7/1/2011 93000.99 63143.5 100076.2 132.3744 150111.489 
8/1/2011 110227.8 81421.52 48919.71 88.02753 271705.879 
9/1/2011 58686.46 82323.06 4836.493 72.06037 214300.259 
10/1/2011 29093.46 77067.39 0 64.08877 127256.294 
11/1/2011 10766.41 74026.25 0 89.94016 92570.104 
12/1/2011 9061.803 72302.94 1734.029 83.48007 83746.352 
1/1/2012 3710.996 71008.43 84881.86 232.9019 115327.417 
2/1/2012 2343.075 69943.75 47715.45 441.2291 107083.371 
3/1/2012 86989.26 68813.97 51187.44 807.2447 105954.388 
4/1/2012 41194.87 67573.56 42181.44 1221.861 100659.195 
5/1/2012 59483 66311.88 16339.24 1005.382 87836.634 
6/1/2012 7515.293 65723.53 7339.607 353.1241 81144.604 
7/1/2012 7278.46 67953.09 630.4408 134.8481 85632.514 
8/1/2012 25277.47 87630.66 1025.409 153.4649 220989.038 
9/1/2012 7936.841 90187.26 1423.255 137.9609 185768.998 
10/1/2012 37.35169 85667.43 1749.816 190.8527 120564.885 
11/1/2012 0 83205.66 2036.368 323.5555 99342.894 
12/1/2012 16301.74 81360.55 2259.873 159.3803 82950.277 
1/1/2013 35753.75 80134.9 2446.377 225.5795 74673.812 
2/1/2013 0 79345.84 54877.17 2049.039 90080.175 
3/1/2013 40046.09 78547.69 69206.31 2366.803 96650.026 
4/1/2013 27170.29 77742.59 63079.24 1715.535 96786.914 
5/1/2013 19907.62 76986.14 78238.82 1729.56 106233.948 
6/1/2013 79813.76 75881.92 130343.9 1018.216 125304.033 
7/1/2013 143104.6 80498.76 103763.5 270.6014 151503.482 
8/1/2013 106707 103544.1 68946.87 108.0839 305418.521 
9/1/2013 66891.23 101846 13327.7 89.43336 219663.023 




Date CHD In River In GHB In Recharge Neighboring Parishes In 
11/1/2013 38889.24 92929.27 1047.331 186.6555 109251.72 
12/1/2013 13779.78 90598.34 1128.584 252.0187 90162.983 
1/1/2014 291.5383 88793.95 24823.73 652.2373 90752.395 
2/1/2014 0 87604.6 64302.01 747.4172 108967.468 
3/1/2014 59652.77 86331.63 29264.92 952.0808 94867.054 
4/1/2014 19942.52 84989.09 58277.85 852.2739 100755.315 
5/1/2014 24082.94 83725.54 74627.99 3356.501 108426.318 
6/1/2014 60330.53 82425.6 72381.74 1407.437 109147.874 
7/1/2014 70090.66 83089.28 58237.02 758.514 114365.995 
8/1/2014 105325.6 106235.7 47485.6 221.6684 268418.424 
9/1/2014 76148.55 110404.3 176.1839 166.1817 237052.342 
10/1/2014 50394.81 103632 3942.318 127.5179 157462.269 
11/1/2014 39915.59 99942.17 16879.01 138.8175 131212.035 
12/1/2014 26690.91 97111 999.8563 134.9558 105832.231 
1/1/2015 15777.86 94734.72 14200.13 118.8969 96974.434 
2/1/2015 6680.198 92977.47 22256.32 484.1274 93443.916 
3/1/2015 8695.895 91589.02 4614.284 598.0851 84887.613 
4/1/2015 3051.179 90230.05 95024.37 2576.905 114745.784 
5/1/2015 1592.102 89019.96 120438 1875.354 133388.252 
6/1/2015 24622.97 87684.57 81681.66 961.2755 121806.359 
7/1/2015 74793.31 88434.44 97351.74 528.0489 135741.378 
8/1/2015 70124.12 114541.1 134490.3 282.2174 318340.483 
9/1/2015 174284.4 118075.3 50723.2 140.6706 273191.726 
10/1/2015 110362.9 110128.8 1200.516 97.52841 175543.687 
11/1/2015 85016.49 105592.2 355.1649 104.8592 138411.658 
12/1/2015 53922.54 102179.4 5199.326 479.3919 122409.736 










Table A. 17: Zonebudget outflow analysis of Avoyelles Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 
5.13)  
Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
2/1/2004 -2906703.0 -59.8 -671017.1 -174206.6 
3/1/2004 -1147460.0 -59.8 -539808.5 -199420.5 
4/1/2004 -841668.7 -59.8 -454418.7 -204885.0 
5/1/2004 -1219060.0 -45436.2 -396140.2 -222441.8 
6/1/2004 -773669.8 -22016.1 -350852.2 -220605.9 
7/1/2004 -696459.7 -22748.0 -317016.0 -216943.7 
8/1/2004 -631122.9 -124680.4 -290097.8 -211989.3 
9/1/2004 -641007.2 -90174.6 -269232.0 -208626.0 
10/1/2004 -618808.6 -59.8 -252573.8 -206032.6 
11/1/2004 -530702.7 -59.8 -238380.2 -203263.5 
12/1/2004 -430268.4 -59.8 -227025.9 -196675.3 
1/1/2005 -363860.8 -59.8 -217433.2 -189566.0 
2/1/2005 -305960.4 0.0 -209157.2 -182122.2 
3/1/2005 -261352.1 0.0 -202748.6 -175303.3 
4/1/2005 -222694.7 0.0 -196280.8 -168249.0 
5/1/2005 -205997.1 -39188.5 -190514.6 -161785.7 
6/1/2005 -563393.8 -18962.2 -184555.6 -168751.6 
7/1/2005 -725328.9 -22232.8 -179038.9 -176969.0 
8/1/2005 -749945.8 -132793.0 -173274.0 -184558.2 
9/1/2005 -697172.8 -81004.0 -167927.5 -187631.6 
10/1/2005 -472620.7 0.0 -163349.9 -186118.2 
11/1/2005 -349007.8 0.0 -159152.1 -180513.3 
12/1/2005 -405313.9 0.0 -155383.2 -179535.8 
1/1/2006 -407835.0 0.0 -151786.0 -178686.4 
2/1/2006 -390571.8 0.0 -148397.1 -177570.7 
3/1/2006 -284826.6 0.0 -145694.5 -172243.1 
4/1/2006 -231421.4 0.0 -142965.4 -166192.9 
5/1/2006 -163117.8 -117641.2 -140524.5 -158568.0 
6/1/2006 -425231.5 -56923.2 -137951.1 -160741.2 
7/1/2006 -537350.6 -58820.6 -135433.8 -163598.2 
8/1/2006 -481355.0 -185830.0 -132675.7 -166230.7 
9/1/2006 -454461.7 -139345.6 -129918.7 -167527.7 
10/1/2006 -506620.6 0.0 -127421.5 -169154.5 
11/1/2006 -432669.4 0.0 -125129.1 -169375.8 
12/1/2006 -267938.7 0.0 -123340.8 -162963.1 
1/1/2007 -186431.2 0.0 -121753.2 -155803.4 
2/1/2007 -117992.3 0.0 -120576.9 -148053.7 
3/1/2007 -180987.9 0.0 -119363.2 -146646.5 




Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
5/1/2007 -373187.6 -118652.9 -116321.7 -148425.7 
6/1/2007 -487951.5 -57412.7 -114612.3 -153279.2 
7/1/2007 -282539.7 -61634.5 -113034.8 -152828.1 
8/1/2007 -259907.1 -136495.5 -111433.3 -151239.0 
9/1/2007 -346633.8 -104467.7 -109844.3 -152283.7 
10/1/2007 -367840.3 0.0 -108352.5 -153514.1 
11/1/2007 -452432.4 0.0 -106848.8 -156054.3 
12/1/2007 -277608.0 0.0 -105577.4 -153468.3 
1/1/2008 -240044.6 0.0 -104418.0 -150753.0 
2/1/2008 -209886.3 0.0 -103367.6 -147720.9 
3/1/2008 -135506.0 0.0 -102693.0 -141333.1 
4/1/2008 -83587.3 0.0 -102021.0 -134419.1 
5/1/2008 -70514.2 -170537.3 -101253.6 -129215.1 
6/1/2008 -390314.7 -82518.0 -100209.2 -134774.3 
7/1/2008 -514785.7 -87735.6 -99045.4 -141175.8 
8/1/2008 -558493.3 -199867.3 -97605.7 -147551.8 
9/1/2008 -240258.5 -153967.9 -96404.4 -143572.3 
10/1/2008 -175276.2 0.0 -95645.3 -139183.4 
11/1/2008 -446487.5 0.0 -94530.1 -144112.1 
12/1/2008 -189006.6 0.0 -93693.1 -139775.4 
1/1/2009 -133282.0 0.0 -93201.6 -134743.2 
2/1/2009 -88665.2 -31.0 -92709.5 -129181.1 
3/1/2009 -106922.2 -31.0 -92189.3 -127388.1 
4/1/2009 -110686.7 -31.0 -91646.8 -125626.1 
5/1/2009 -25468.8 -52950.9 -91509.9 -114361.4 
6/1/2009 -552565.9 -25637.4 -90622.1 -127343.2 
7/1/2009 -707362.4 -39392.9 -89422.5 -139213.8 
8/1/2009 -823885.1 -193299.1 -87858.9 -150400.4 
9/1/2009 -367493.0 -111940.3 -86507.6 -149801.6 
10/1/2009 -312190.1 -31.0 -85444.5 -148135.8 
11/1/2009 -264471.0 -31.0 -84600.5 -145951.4 
12/1/2009 -170260.2 -31.0 -84068.7 -139968.2 
1/1/2010 -97287.7 -31.0 -83760.2 -133248.4 
2/1/2010 -50981.8 0.0 -83632.3 -125484.5 
3/1/2010 -41503.1 0.0 -83702.8 -118965.9 
4/1/2010 -35637.9 0.0 -83619.4 -112707.4 
5/1/2010 -80809.9 -202113.7 -83214.5 -110475.4 
6/1/2010 -480192.3 -97796.9 -82447.4 -118587.6 




Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
8/1/2010 -737120.6 -228521.4 -80243.2 -137237.9 
9/1/2010 -318460.0 -179641.3 -79236.5 -135105.7 
10/1/2010 -270129.9 0.0 -78409.3 -133428.1 
11/1/2010 -338643.4 0.0 -77617.4 -134971.1 
12/1/2010 -216871.5 0.0 -77016.5 -132432.8 
1/1/2011 -189011.5 0.0 -76509.2 -130376.6 
2/1/2011 -163655.2 0.0 -76085.9 -127989.6 
3/1/2011 -148764.5 0.0 -75765.2 -125857.9 
4/1/2011 -136261.9 0.0 -75439.4 -123253.4 
5/1/2011 -133463.8 -94145.1 -75064.1 -121288.5 
6/1/2011 -272027.6 -45554.1 -74627.7 -123260.3 
7/1/2011 -472878.5 -53377.0 -74038.7 -128711.3 
8/1/2011 -511771.6 -206000.5 -73188.2 -134110.8 
9/1/2011 -397472.4 -136431.6 -72337.6 -136225.5 
10/1/2011 -399841.3 0.0 -71556.3 -138442.7 
11/1/2011 -253284.8 0.0 -70969.5 -136217.2 
12/1/2011 -210637.2 0.0 -70547.1 -133866.0 
1/1/2012 -176893.8 0.0 -70222.3 -131112.6 
2/1/2012 -146754.3 -31.0 -70033.7 -128042.3 
3/1/2012 -234487.6 -31.0 -70075.7 -128781.7 
4/1/2012 -215379.2 -31.0 -70001.2 -128994.0 
5/1/2012 -218313.6 -93565.8 -69647.2 -128622.4 
6/1/2012 -391652.8 -45289.8 -69135.4 -132148.3 
7/1/2012 -520495.0 -54199.3 -68529.5 -136442.6 
8/1/2012 -504569.4 -203162.9 -67649.7 -140845.1 
9/1/2012 -433602.5 -135035.3 -66802.4 -143248.3 
10/1/2012 -451479.4 -31.0 -66072.6 -145848.4 
11/1/2012 -619484.1 -31.0 -65337.2 -151110.1 
12/1/2012 -667731.7 -31.0 -64630.7 -155560.4 
1/1/2013 -494751.8 -31.0 -63966.9 -154163.4 
2/1/2013 -160068.3 -239.6 -64240.1 -142889.2 
3/1/2013 -47545.8 -239.6 -64637.4 -128982.7 
4/1/2013 -21758.9 -239.6 -65242.7 -116576.9 
5/1/2013 -8542.1 -16581.9 -65905.9 -104637.9 
6/1/2013 -10449.7 -8147.1 -66398.1 -94089.5 
7/1/2013 -20936.9 -33957.0 -66269.7 -87368.0 
8/1/2013 -23554.3 -237502.0 -65429.7 -81788.2 
9/1/2013 -441280.4 -108918.0 -64476.8 -89442.6 




Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
11/1/2013 -1291863.0 -239.6 -61725.2 -125096.7 
12/1/2013 -397331.3 -239.6 -61109.4 -123967.5 
1/1/2014 -86462.8 -239.6 -61192.8 -109592.3 
2/1/2014 -27453.0 0.0 -61769.4 -94795.9 
3/1/2014 -36052.9 0.0 -62132.3 -89749.8 
4/1/2014 -33753.4 0.0 -62390.4 -84545.6 
5/1/2014 -29228.6 -78613.9 -62609.5 -79966.1 
6/1/2014 -186202.7 -38039.0 -62600.3 -81208.6 
7/1/2014 -332676.7 -54108.7 -62202.8 -87109.3 
8/1/2014 -462870.2 -251750.8 -61185.9 -95952.5 
9/1/2014 -591559.9 -151397.6 -60126.0 -105324.3 
10/1/2014 -751263.2 0.0 -59186.4 -114481.4 
11/1/2014 -894203.3 0.0 -58189.4 -124231.2 
12/1/2014 -416318.9 0.0 -57639.7 -125995.8 
1/1/2015 -269204.6 0.0 -57395.4 -123149.9 
2/1/2015 -176392.7 0.0 -57499.6 -119088.3 
3/1/2015 -38804.2 0.0 -57883.1 -104236.7 
4/1/2015 -12272.9 0.0 -58700.8 -92851.4 
5/1/2015 -4035.6 -132274.1 -59604.8 -78888.6 
6/1/2015 -1991.1 -64003.6 -61063.1 -67819.1 
7/1/2015 -7936.8 -73540.6 -61820.3 -59526.8 
8/1/2015 -9716.7 -352385.5 -61961.6 -55218.2 
9/1/2015 -247198.8 -240907.3 -60447.9 -66916.8 
10/1/2015 -1131108.0 0.0 -58225.9 -91856.4 
11/1/2015 -1907495.0 0.0 -56007.3 -119183.1 
12/1/2015 -288199.2 0.0 -55603.7 -103017.5 










Table A. 18: Zonebudget outflow analysis of Catahoula Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 
5.13)  
Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
2/1/2004 -96043.9 -654.805 -421406.7 -115039.6281 
3/1/2004 -43425.47 -654.805 -369795.1 -124215.0711 
4/1/2004 -20380.71 -654.805 -337725.5 -126297.5664 
5/1/2004 0 -64754.17 -323997.9 -120927.4244 
6/1/2004 -1001.861 -31670.63 -307832.3 -120874.2185 
7/1/2004 -13936.04 -68886.07 -293193.1 -122176.6947 
8/1/2004 -24642.06 -355914.1 -278817.7 -124342.77 
9/1/2004 -36979.84 -159241.3 -265296.7 -122868.2168 
10/1/2004 -46798.5 -654.805 -253514.1 -123489.2412 
11/1/2004 -25955.34 -654.805 -245617.1 -120869.3282 
12/1/2004 -13469.46 -654.805 -240405.6 -117671.5349 
1/1/2005 -5754.03 -654.805 -236583.5 -114407.0851 
2/1/2005 -1407.232 0 -233821.2 -111452.378 
3/1/2005 0 0 -232674.6 -108964.8242 
4/1/2005 0 0 -232078.8 -106838.3734 
5/1/2005 -4727.008 -134701.6 -229164.4 -111904.5115 
6/1/2005 -21584.01 -65178.21 -222334.5 -113566.285 
7/1/2005 -34871.71 -105493.5 -214251.1 -115966.6297 
8/1/2005 -46972.57 -885651.4 -201177.1 -130905.449 
9/1/2005 -43052.86 -490161.9 -192909.7 -125913.166 
10/1/2005 -40419.86 0 -188263.5 -114598.631 
11/1/2005 -29686.67 0 -184460.4 -111800.2018 
12/1/2005 -22996.08 0 -181806.1 -110343.7664 
1/1/2006 -17986.96 0 -179750.5 -109125.0639 
2/1/2006 -12556.16 0 -178366.3 -107831.2299 
3/1/2006 -8778.351 0 -177552.4 -106381.55 
4/1/2006 -6015.265 0 -176902.6 -104917.6197 
5/1/2006 -15452.22 -31599.41 -174367.9 -112971.4132 
6/1/2006 -28026.17 -15290.04 -169824.7 -112414.0079 
7/1/2006 -40669.74 -51903.29 -164546.5 -113979.3151 
8/1/2006 -51614.05 -576466.1 -157166.4 -121144.483 
9/1/2006 -52347.64 -283408.9 -151288.1 -117025.637 
10/1/2006 -55724.59 0 -146801.9 -111039.9308 
11/1/2006 -41505.8 0 -144181.7 -108987.3711 
12/1/2006 -28576.02 0 -143085.6 -106975.0168 
1/1/2007 -19359.4 0 -142833 -105159.93 
2/1/2007 -11416.19 0 -143235.2 -103276.2496 
3/1/2007 -7940.406 0 -143781.2 -102096.0092 




Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
5/1/2007 -8647.081 -39036.48 -144657.1 -101567.6609 
6/1/2007 -15924.91 -18888.62 -143828.8 -103075.5096 
7/1/2007 -23489.34 -104252.3 -141427.3 -103107.362 
8/1/2007 -29886.73 -481819.8 -137080.6 -115450.7411 
9/1/2007 -34147.46 -140480.2 -133144.4 -109932.4568 
10/1/2007 -38617.6 0 -130228.7 -105553.832 
11/1/2007 -36160.9 0 -128262.2 -104492.3545 
12/1/2007 -26215.66 0 -127367.3 -103387.4888 
1/1/2008 -20187.31 0 -127020.9 -102470.4098 
2/1/2008 -15386.84 0 -127305.8 -101642.7305 
3/1/2008 -14743.61 0 -127513.7 -100918.5602 
4/1/2008 -13189.08 0 -127681.6 -100091.8253 
5/1/2008 -14597.31 -26505.05 -127535.6 -104604.2202 
6/1/2008 -31294.14 -12825.02 -125150.4 -105674.7312 
7/1/2008 -41061.94 -69734.89 -122345.8 -109273.7731 
8/1/2008 -46790.12 -693023 -118067.3 -122603.6543 
9/1/2008 -43277.19 -324432.8 -115002 -113187.7804 
10/1/2008 -39735.66 0 -113268.7 -105331.9978 
11/1/2008 -26095.41 0 -113058.8 -102666.8524 
12/1/2008 -12377.49 0 -114304 -100470.0329 
1/1/2009 -5716.976 0 -117152.7 -98499.8804 
2/1/2009 -2127.263 -542.012 -120495.3 -96440.7356 
3/1/2009 -5707.693 -542.012 -120976.2 -96402.8266 
4/1/2009 -5811.011 -542.012 -120979.2 -96111.378 
5/1/2009 -18570.04 -160596 -118644.1 -106944.2975 
6/1/2009 -49294.07 -77987.48 -113487.6 -107701.8905 
7/1/2009 -60448.48 -154034.7 -109243.3 -109975.1991 
8/1/2009 -67974.78 -702514.2 -104210.8 -121615.2213 
9/1/2009 -58313.46 -338712.7 -100925.2 -115182.9726 
10/1/2009 -50995.85 -542.012 -99312 -104649.3982 
11/1/2009 -25258.02 -542.012 -99415.04 -100434.8122 
12/1/2009 -12056.58 -542.012 -101023.8 -97843.6689 
1/1/2010 -4758.129 -542.012 -104217.6 -95586.3914 
2/1/2010 -797.7145 0 -107851 -93324.4578 
3/1/2010 -133.985 0 -111614.1 -91524.3439 
4/1/2010 -25.62596 0 -116058.8 -90141.2275 
5/1/2010 -1101.644 -101541.6 -118888.2 -102368.8826 
6/1/2010 -13204.39 -49133.05 -117033.1 -100282.6159 




Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
8/1/2010 -30752.35 -673348.6 -107542.4 -121628.085 
9/1/2010 -43414.23 -318847.1 -101941.9 -118529.4662 
10/1/2010 -54034.61 0 -97349.05 -103091.0373 
11/1/2010 -43755.44 0 -94745.97 -99894.3221 
12/1/2010 -32845.81 0 -93758.14 -97867.7811 
1/1/2011 -27943.49 0 -93280.62 -96785.6721 
2/1/2011 -24092.7 0 -93130.45 -95980.1927 
3/1/2011 -20491.27 0 -93308.14 -95329.008 
4/1/2011 -17559.64 0 -93697.54 -94753.2734 
5/1/2011 -24871.24 -30706.56 -93249.96 -95730.016 
6/1/2011 -68358.01 -14858.01 -89042.64 -98999.0609 
7/1/2011 -98161.82 -94181.52 -85464.49 -101842.8322 
8/1/2011 -123297.3 -671656.7 -79752.1 -121621.8999 
9/1/2011 -108701.8 -276450.2 -76580.92 -115348.7865 
10/1/2011 -104697.5 0 -74923.62 -105172.7437 
11/1/2011 -88157.46 0 -73907.37 -101841.74 
12/1/2011 -63997.93 0 -73619.54 -99506.1 
1/1/2012 -46474.81 0 -73785.88 -97587.8599 
2/1/2012 -31157.05 -546.1755 -74360.41 -95928.4373 
3/1/2012 -36718.13 -546.1755 -74873.94 -96006.5504 
4/1/2012 -37326.9 -546.1755 -75285.22 -96015.8429 
5/1/2012 -42442.32 -8043.549 -75376.11 -96423.5228 
6/1/2012 -65910.16 -4173.937 -74704.51 -98622.5901 
7/1/2012 -83507.12 -72537.68 -73424.65 -100855.3674 
8/1/2012 -97069.54 -742502.4 -70313.02 -116460.2246 
9/1/2012 -95045.59 -343903.7 -68034.13 -110857.3739 
10/1/2012 -105465.5 -546.1755 -66583.02 -103994.4903 
11/1/2012 -116730 -546.1755 -65281.2 -104088.8152 
12/1/2012 -82143.51 -546.1755 -65184.02 -102774.761 
1/1/2013 -60624.66 -546.1755 -65522.72 -100579.6421 
2/1/2013 -31209.08 -264.95 -66537.36 -97232.2041 
3/1/2013 -15197.76 -264.95 -67587.46 -94185.6422 
4/1/2013 -5859.431 -264.95 -69037.84 -91398.3131 
5/1/2013 -1145.791 -315.0202 -71141.33 -89621.0883 
6/1/2013 -5780.675 -289.1775 -72051.25 -89191.203 
7/1/2013 -12654.98 -100390.4 -71694.05 -89164.5016 
8/1/2013 -17506.55 -784321.7 -68942.56 -106824.3245 
9/1/2013 -46984.79 -324897.6 -66543.73 -104306.6088 




Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
11/1/2013 -72123.34 -264.95 -64182.6 -96571.0232 
12/1/2013 -59445.47 -264.95 -63933.62 -96246.0523 
1/1/2014 -31089.48 -264.95 -64182.46 -92747.4013 
2/1/2014 -8286.103 0 -65180.26 -89089.0578 
3/1/2014 -9263.329 0 -65969.57 -88358.8527 
4/1/2014 -7826.864 0 -66837.54 -87174.0472 
5/1/2014 -5793.131 -10459.56 -67685.64 -86173.2138 
6/1/2014 -34105.54 -5061.075 -67018.36 -88752.1242 
7/1/2014 -56296.08 -66806.92 -65578.93 -94028.8085 
8/1/2014 -72912.34 -880012.1 -61339.06 -119601.1124 
9/1/2014 -69864.6 -456225 -58930.6 -109092.6323 
10/1/2014 -64275.18 0 -58204.04 -99592.935 
11/1/2014 -59416.82 0 -57989.79 -97625.4561 
12/1/2014 -47263.29 0 -58150.97 -95523.8057 
1/1/2015 -40890.15 0 -58429.51 -93826.0787 
2/1/2015 -34296.54 0 -58878.29 -92634.1469 
3/1/2015 -10965.64 0 -59598.09 -88958.1923 
4/1/2015 -3146.05 0 -60892.44 -86148.7081 
5/1/2015 -413.0168 -34325.87 -63699.12 -83490.7055 
6/1/2015 -880.31 -16609.29 -65420.72 -81159.8737 
7/1/2015 -4864.112 -76678.4 -65078.33 -80317.1119 
8/1/2015 -11196.04 -1062822 -60683.13 -105378.1712 
9/1/2015 -67041.56 -593279.7 -55871.63 -108828.459 
10/1/2015 -51902.14 0 -54559.34 -94971.7479 
11/1/2015 -24356.34 0 -54975.11 -92297.2987 
12/1/2015 -16946.23 0 -55406.65 -88189.7429 










Table A. 19: Zonebudget outflow analysis of Concordia Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 
5.13)  
Date Pumpage River Out GHB Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
2/1/2004 -406.8875 -188322.4 -107480.9 0 
3/1/2004 -406.8875 -172877.2 -110492.9 0 
4/1/2004 -406.8875 -161415.3 -113182.9 0 
5/1/2004 -65138.89 -152896.7 -114403.5 0 
6/1/2004 -31728.82 -145971.1 -116215.2 0 
7/1/2004 -71705.7 -140287.9 -118601.4 0 
8/1/2004 -253288.6 -134822.1 -120221.5 0 
9/1/2004 -95770.72 -129939.1 -120554.2 -37813.89 
10/1/2004 -406.8875 -125877.4 -120466.9 -20863.75 
11/1/2004 -406.8875 -122175.4 -120645.6 -22700.61 
12/1/2004 -406.8875 -118974 -119043.0 0 
1/1/2005 -406.8875 -116115.3 -120905.6 0 
2/1/2005 0 -113437.9 -122837.3 0 
3/1/2005 0 -111292.1 -125054.6 0 
4/1/2005 0 -108990.7 -125661.9 0 
5/1/2005 -198906.6 -106878.8 -126254.8 0 
6/1/2005 -96245.14 -104817.3 -125188.0 -662.7215 
7/1/2005 -110713.2 -102929.1 -124608.0 -14977.4 
8/1/2005 -553585.5 -98999.87 -122072.9 -47655.71 
9/1/2005 -348267.6 -96144 -128032.9 -107368.6 
10/1/2005 0 -94574.42 -128878.9 -70811.99 
11/1/2005 0 -93080.52 -131249.2 -93128.61 
12/1/2005 0 -91715.04 -132041.8 -94720.6 
1/1/2006 0 -90418.41 -130667.2 -70816.84 
2/1/2006 0 -89217.57 -126774.4 -23642.04 
3/1/2006 0 -88284.26 -123392.6 0 
4/1/2006 0 -87261.4 -122820.2 0 
5/1/2006 -69814.31 -85951.35 -121471.3 0 
6/1/2006 -33781.12 -84893.73 -121040.2 0 
7/1/2006 -40069.7 -83902.59 -122096.1 -25788.07 
8/1/2006 -487153.2 -81838.1 -123416.7 -61977.12 
9/1/2006 -312520.3 -80240.7 -126170.5 -95172.66 
10/1/2006 0 -79412.75 -127068.5 -84316.62 
11/1/2006 0 -78621.89 -122445.5 -13863.93 
12/1/2006 0 -77945.87 -120069.8 0 
1/1/2007 0 -77261.67 -119413.4 0 
2/1/2007 0 -76792.95 -120460.0 0 
3/1/2007 0 -76297.73 -119960.1 0 




Date Pumpage River Out GHB Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
5/1/2007 -195579.7 -74857.85 -119543.6 0 
6/1/2007 -94635.34 -74142.28 -119572.0 0 
7/1/2007 -147982.8 -73452.93 -118317.8 0 
8/1/2007 -493702.9 -71892.93 -115591.7 0 
9/1/2007 -249988.5 -70872.54 -119391.2 -40736.89 
10/1/2007 0 -70497.11 -120725.9 -38344.03 
11/1/2007 0 -70143.61 -123924.7 -79529.25 
12/1/2007 0 -69804.97 -122084.9 -50718.21 
1/1/2008 0 -69472.06 -117911.8 -1544.441 
2/1/2008 0 -69175 -117272.7 0 
3/1/2008 0 -68985.28 -116898.7 0 
4/1/2008 0 -68762.93 -117147.6 0 
5/1/2008 -241366.9 -68431.38 -119391.4 0 
6/1/2008 -116790.4 -68074.49 -122848.7 0 
7/1/2008 -155217.1 -67563.4 -124145.2 0 
8/1/2008 -617300.5 -65309.3 -120993.1 0 
9/1/2008 -362010.2 -64222.56 -120273.9 -431.978 
10/1/2008 0 -64151.4 -121313.7 -6237.481 
11/1/2008 0 -63894.36 -122700.9 0 
12/1/2008 0 -63638.13 -124979.3 0 
1/1/2009 0 -63509.68 -126164.6 0 
2/1/2009 -571.9135 -63357.84 -126167.1 0 
3/1/2009 -571.9135 -63185.81 -125631.3 0 
4/1/2009 -571.9135 -63050.59 -125877.0 0 
5/1/2009 -377726.3 -62537.13 -124331.6 0 
6/1/2009 -183066 -62113.8 -126452.5 0 
7/1/2009 -227747.4 -61595.05 -126270.0 0 
8/1/2009 -679360 -60019.83 -123729.5 0 
9/1/2009 -431503.3 -59099.92 -123788.8 -1536.773 
10/1/2009 -571.9135 -58950.81 -125102.1 -13323.67 
11/1/2009 -571.9135 -58750.55 -125796.0 0 
12/1/2009 -571.9135 -58560.46 -128588.2 0 
1/1/2010 -571.9135 -58449.99 -130145.2 0 
2/1/2010 0 -58370.33 -131336.2 0 
3/1/2010 0 -58367.8 -133435.5 0 
4/1/2010 0 -58249.22 -134056.1 0 
5/1/2010 -386217.8 -57645.75 -134291.5 0 
6/1/2010 -186879.6 -57277.41 -135379.9 0 




Date Pumpage River Out GHB Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
8/1/2010 -709501.8 -55131.25 -135094.8 0 
9/1/2010 -452152.4 -54102.35 -134024.2 0 
10/1/2010 0 -53989.92 -133773.2 -16581.66 
11/1/2010 0 -53857.53 -133883.5 -21449.39 
12/1/2010 0 -53725.1 -135122.6 -57540.27 
1/1/2011 0 -53598.42 -130618.5 -9340.049 
2/1/2011 0 -53493.99 -130686.4 -32766.64 
3/1/2011 0 -53439.78 -127935.5 -19436.49 
4/1/2011 0 -53402.13 -126367.4 0 
5/1/2011 -131732.1 -53336.06 -127422.3 0 
6/1/2011 -63741.36 -53265.71 -131994.1 0 
7/1/2011 -102664.4 -53090.69 -134055.7 0 
8/1/2011 -676210.1 -51661.14 -128770.0 0 
9/1/2011 -383041.6 -50872.4 -127843.1 -754.6819 
10/1/2011 0 -50760.89 -129790.9 -18012.55 
11/1/2011 0 -50646.63 -132802.5 -46942.3 
12/1/2011 0 -50533.13 -130046.3 -18509.42 
1/1/2012 0 -50441.62 -129179.4 0 
2/1/2012 -532.171 -50424.1 -129919.4 0 
3/1/2012 -532.171 -50640.27 -130953.3 0 
4/1/2012 -532.171 -50670.9 -130948.9 0 
5/1/2012 -97032.8 -50610.96 -129767.8 0 
6/1/2012 -47226.02 -50533.46 -128452.3 0 
7/1/2012 -109071.3 -50361.32 -128876.0 -59659.53 
8/1/2012 -770013.3 -49170.42 -125515.0 -89350.55 
9/1/2012 -403402.8 -48370.51 -128638.5 -104557.5 
10/1/2012 -532.171 -48159.59 -128536.1 -99023.1 
11/1/2012 -532.171 -48011.85 -127696.5 -88303.49 
12/1/2012 -532.171 -47881.86 -125683.4 -71916.86 
1/1/2013 -532.171 -47770.24 -123103.9 -50766.28 
2/1/2013 -5654.411 -47965.54 -119065.4 0 
3/1/2013 -5654.411 -48029.29 -119735.8 0 
4/1/2013 -5654.411 -48014.4 -120258.0 0 
5/1/2013 -81407.34 -47930.87 -120328.9 0 
6/1/2013 -42309.05 -47876.35 -123673.5 0 
7/1/2013 -151149.6 -47577.71 -123626.2 0 
8/1/2013 -839131 -45906.59 -120237.1 0 
9/1/2013 -357727.1 -44947.97 -122271.8 0 




Date Pumpage River Out GHB Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
10/1/2013 -5654.411 -44719.91 -124839.9 -50631.68 
11/1/2013 -5654.411 -44637.81 -126168.2 -62407.88 
12/1/2013 -5654.411 -44602.44 -124649.9 -42358.4 
1/1/2014 -5654.411 -44611.02 -120715.0 0 
2/1/2014 -11144.93 -44631.61 -121030.8 0 
3/1/2014 -11144.93 -44696.23 -121129.9 0 
4/1/2014 -11144.93 -44774.09 -121837.1 0 
5/1/2014 -145784.4 -44859.42 -122078.2 0 
6/1/2014 -76293.08 -44806.79 -123639.3 0 
7/1/2014 -122427.7 -44590.82 -122412.7 0 
8/1/2014 -875458.6 -42592.22 -119962.0 0 
9/1/2014 -511824.1 -41637.17 -121339.8 -17095.43 
10/1/2014 -11144.93 -41543.86 -122303.0 -1580.807 
11/1/2014 -11144.93 -41484.97 -122855.7 -650.6344 
12/1/2014 -11144.93 -41475.96 -123618.6 -13769.8 
1/1/2015 -11144.93 -41498.8 -122269.3 0 
2/1/2015 -2675.995 -41662.71 -121917.5 0 
3/1/2015 -2675.995 -41713.44 -121012.6 -4691.956 
4/1/2015 -2675.995 -41870.88 -120864.0 0 
5/1/2015 -97139.83 -41865.51 -122401.2 0 
6/1/2015 -48384.3 -41867.12 -124871.4 0 
7/1/2015 -73681.59 -41844.13 -125678.7 0 
8/1/2015 -1039613 -39902.98 -126941.8 0 
9/1/2015 -656850.6 -38392.48 -132562.7 0 
10/1/2015 -2675.995 -38095.41 -131233.3 -33145.12 
11/1/2015 -2675.995 -37945.07 -131567.8 -49739.25 
12/1/2015 -2675.995 -38030.29 -126487.7 -3743.514 










Table A. 20: Zonebudget outflow analysis of Franklin Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 5.13) 
Date Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
2/1/2004 -7682.793 -448744.2 -128295.818 
3/1/2004 -7828.137 -396651.3 -136058.77 
4/1/2004 -7851.983 -363547.2 -139192.457 
5/1/2004 -8285.86 -340676.4 -140464.975 
6/1/2004 -8099.639 -322655.5 -140894.347 
7/1/2004 -135689.4 -306653.5 -141028.381 
8/1/2004 -1445352 -276860.1 -132925.841 
9/1/2004 -602042.3 -261713.6 -129147.724 
10/1/2004 -8677.113 -254545.4 -131735.45 
11/1/2004 -8731.617 -247278.8 -133177.586 
12/1/2004 -8479.536 -240776.1 -133576.586 
1/1/2005 -8485.592 -234790.7 -133361.998 
2/1/2005 -3049.574 -229397.4 -132173.827 
3/1/2005 -3121.868 -224936.3 -131159.49 
4/1/2005 -1983.34 -220355.8 -130073.79 
5/1/2005 -1247.369 -216212.1 -129037.395 
6/1/2005 -603.5658 -212152.1 -128063.183 
7/1/2005 -127180.6 -206229.1 -128148.843 
8/1/2005 -2042389 -177161.7 -124784.731 
9/1/2005 -864447.9 -166975.5 -118404.925 
10/1/2005 0 -166583.6 -117438.96 
11/1/2005 0 -165196.7 -119764.401 
12/1/2005 0 -163664.1 -120806.403 
1/1/2006 0 -162061.8 -121150.603 
2/1/2006 0 -160476.8 -121058.691 
3/1/2006 0 -159123.9 -120860.032 
4/1/2006 0 -157663.9 -120494.021 
5/1/2006 0 -156200 -120088.194 
6/1/2006 0 -154689.9 -119684.562 
7/1/2006 -100568.1 -151463.7 -119780.58 
8/1/2006 -1513645 -131989.1 -113007.403 
9/1/2006 -643266.6 -125709.4 -109284.609 
10/1/2006 0 -125730.2 -112403.04 
11/1/2006 0 -125432.7 -114661.589 
12/1/2006 0 -124896.7 -115654.069 
1/1/2007 0 -124243.9 -116010.546 




Date Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
3/1/2007 0 -123182.2 -115857.909 
4/1/2007 0 -122523.7 -115510.801 
5/1/2007 -84.79042 -121857.7 -115124.996 
6/1/2007 -41.02762 -121162.8 -114698.892 
7/1/2007 -405666.3 -115052.8 -111516.89 
8/1/2007 -1580221 -96170.87 -108089.613 
9/1/2007 -208657.2 -95090.74 -107024.828 
10/1/2007 0 -95798.61 -109696.917 
11/1/2007 0 -96415.63 -111119.218 
12/1/2007 0 -96780.88 -111729.759 
1/1/2008 0 -97021.33 -111911.272 
2/1/2008 0 -97135.88 -111820.017 
3/1/2008 0 -97234.97 -111595.841 
4/1/2008 0 -97284.15 -111264.786 
5/1/2008 -36.54759 -97224.75 -110934.216 
6/1/2008 -17.68432 -97088.75 -110650.445 
7/1/2008 -396145.9 -92754.4 -110431.44 
8/1/2008 -1471297 -78656.83 -110634.601 
9/1/2008 -179620 -76473.54 -108846.092 
10/1/2008 0 -77774.41 -109124.555 
11/1/2008 0 -78727.33 -109387.805 
12/1/2008 0 -79408.1 -109440.058 
1/1/2009 0 -80075.23 -109251.389 
2/1/2009 -5878.862 -80613.24 -109514.679 
3/1/2009 -5927.689 -80968.54 -109452.562 
4/1/2009 -5878.862 -81287.74 -109270.368 
5/1/2009 -5966.653 -81561.61 -109132.226 
6/1/2009 -5934.211 -81726.7 -109087.136 
7/1/2009 -501531.9 -77134.19 -105717.277 
8/1/2009 -1828263 -65430.4 -103304.786 
9/1/2009 -238026.3 -63823.4 -104207.929 
10/1/2009 -5927.689 -64584.5 -105788.853 
11/1/2009 -5890.974 -65211.36 -107170.765 
12/1/2009 -5902.329 -65883.92 -107781.308 
1/1/2010 -5890.974 -66475.42 -107880.542 
2/1/2010 0 -67111.4 -106948.956 
3/1/2010 0 -67652.55 -106154.811 
4/1/2010 0 -68149.73 -105220.534 




Date Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
6/1/2010 -62.77933 -68880.3 -103813.911 
7/1/2010 -498054.1 -65555.39 -105140.863 
8/1/2010 -1853688 -57127.32 -100208.762 
9/1/2010 -243568.1 -55455.67 -94441.115 
10/1/2010 0 -55700.24 -96929.406 
11/1/2010 0 -56191.87 -99802.37 
12/1/2010 0 -56572.56 -100965.424 
1/1/2011 0 -57053.46 -101431.783 
2/1/2011 0 -57452.31 -101584.64 
3/1/2011 0 -57778.46 -101566.406 
4/1/2011 0 -58093.09 -101439.438 
5/1/2011 -5.116663 -58351.69 -101253.042 
6/1/2011 -2.475805 -58555.97 -101140.742 
7/1/2011 -503991.6 -54862.87 -99325.963 
8/1/2011 -1876876 -45678.83 -93544.391 
9/1/2011 -237413 -44835.49 -91852.253 
10/1/2011 0 -45334.1 -96155.435 
11/1/2011 0 -45752.11 -99223.07 
12/1/2011 0 -46249.44 -100559.059 
1/1/2012 0 -46690.91 -101091.573 
2/1/2012 -3664.637 -47117.35 -101907.294 
3/1/2012 -3643.062 -47638.63 -102239.139 
4/1/2012 -3608.997 -48193.29 -102310.465 
5/1/2012 -3719.404 -48647.89 -102238.948 
6/1/2012 -3575.426 -49013.89 -102156.118 
7/1/2012 -477722.6 -46065.42 -100911.846 
8/1/2012 -1798764 -38568.63 -98225.853 
9/1/2012 -258545.7 -38354.41 -93182.671 
10/1/2012 -3607.862 -38865.02 -96678.771 
11/1/2012 -3601.806 -39268.6 -99321.253 
12/1/2012 -3599.913 -39640.73 -100460.747 
1/1/2013 -3607.105 -40067.92 -100936.14 
2/1/2013 -3293.707 -40689.88 -100706.781 
3/1/2013 -3236.553 -41194.26 -100280.65 
4/1/2013 -3247.53 -41709.28 -99677.472 
5/1/2013 -3337.431 -42227.36 -99011.516 
6/1/2013 -3232.595 -42753.55 -98382.484 




Date Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
8/1/2013 -2032247 -34475.83 -91553.732 
9/1/2013 -184120.9 -33536.19 -89534.055 
10/1/2013 -3343.29 -34255.57 -92486.989 
11/1/2013 -3247.53 -34821.97 -94708.466 
12/1/2013 -3222.927 -35282.31 -95476.214 
1/1/2014 -3362.215 -35754.81 -95707.224 
2/1/2014 -3182.807 -36213.32 -95578.76 
3/1/2014 -3130.195 -36634.02 -95334.45 
4/1/2014 -3069.635 -37062.4 -94982.362 
5/1/2014 -15901.79 -37568.11 -94894.724 
6/1/2014 -9319.574 -37965.45 -94648.723 
7/1/2014 -385152 -36958.2 -92946.2 
8/1/2014 -1849330 -31311.4 -90148.145 
9/1/2014 -490817.2 -29942.26 -87072.951 
10/1/2014 -3112.027 -30568.8 -90581.456 
11/1/2014 -3129.438 -31084.59 -92453.763 
12/1/2014 -3091.967 -31517.03 -93157.849 
1/1/2015 -3085.532 -31916.23 -93357.635 
2/1/2015 -3319.067 -32352.93 -93328.879 
3/1/2015 -3358.052 -32716.1 -93098.425 
4/1/2015 -3319.067 -33157.08 -92783.896 
5/1/2015 -3336.661 -33558.84 -92398.544 
6/1/2015 -3321.719 -33952.78 -92012.415 
7/1/2015 -384232.9 -33212.32 -91303.702 
8/1/2015 -2139052 -27201.71 -87638.091 
9/1/2015 -683530.5 -25962.74 -83296.317 
10/1/2015 -3331.179 -26555.38 -85278.125 
11/1/2015 -3319.067 -27242.34 -88284.017 
12/1/2015 -3331.179 -27824.3 -89385.271 









Table A. 21: Zonebudget outflow analysis of Tensas Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 5.13)  
Date Pumpage River Out GHB Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
2/1/2004 -1232.396 -141203.3 -10964.36 -73983.41 
3/1/2004 -1232.396 -122065.1 -6892.196 -76987.388 
4/1/2004 -1232.396 -110085.7 -2597.112 -78694.822 
5/1/2004 -1232.396 -101601.9 -9985.35 -80291.658 
6/1/2004 -1232.396 -94751.66 -5592.42 -81141.935 
7/1/2004 -40196.68 -89282.44 0 -81458.982 
8/1/2004 -343559.9 -84346.94 -7587.051 -89269.357 
9/1/2004 -122502.8 -80008.52 -33522.5 -90920.86 
10/1/2004 -1232.396 -76332.56 -25331.31 -89084.785 
11/1/2004 -1232.396 -73039.94 -27447.03 -89279.471 
12/1/2004 -1232.396 -70236.64 -8108.145 -88576.16 
1/1/2005 -1232.396 -67669.25 0 -86841.738 
2/1/2005 0 -65368.01 0 -85804.207 
3/1/2005 0 -63465.94 0 -85151.916 
4/1/2005 0 -61562.44 -4030.356 -85132.737 
5/1/2005 -2499.855 -59927.17 0 -84852.29 
6/1/2005 -1209.607 -58339.52 -17312.91 -85580.82 
7/1/2005 -40344.56 -56891.88 -23888.12 -86729.492 
8/1/2005 -488155.3 -54975.18 -31646.92 -103054.033 
9/1/2005 -196071.8 -53000 -46759.5 -104630.513 
10/1/2005 0 -51379.83 -34870.56 -98521.814 
11/1/2005 0 -49994.68 -39750.81 -97150.277 
12/1/2005 0 -48848.02 -38702.42 -96541.745 
1/1/2006 0 -47799.19 -31694.71 -95786.34 
2/1/2006 0 -46840.7 -17740.68 -94604.686 
3/1/2006 0 -46025.51 -760.4884 -92777.016 
4/1/2006 0 -45170.63 -8224.941 -91792.81 
5/1/2006 -7833.977 -44386.28 -5443.209 -93183.731 
6/1/2006 -3790.634 -43611.44 -541.3019 -91189.802 
7/1/2006 -20876.72 -42886.73 -20836.29 -91659.704 
8/1/2006 -368760.4 -42016.59 -30013.98 -103768.092 
9/1/2006 -167057.6 -41071.05 -38636.45 -105752.319 
10/1/2006 0 -40193.72 -33576.82 -100520.689 
11/1/2006 0 -39364.32 -15172.05 -97333.925 
12/1/2006 0 -38632.2 -1458.281 -94660.47 
1/1/2007 0 -37939.13 -5596.185 -92943.02 




Date Pumpage River Out GHB Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
3/1/2007 0 -36744.47 -606.6509 -88830.839 
4/1/2007 0 -36166.49 0 -87258.56 
5/1/2007 -1076.692 -35631.45 0 -85597.856 
6/1/2007 -520.98 -35100.05 0 -84321.655 
7/1/2007 -87762.65 -34432.26 -12928.19 -86916.464 
8/1/2007 -461460.8 -33283.94 -9816.167 -100075.646 
9/1/2007 -107599.3 -32505.43 -28552.59 -94571.831 
10/1/2007 0 -31927.61 -26168.66 -91211.577 
11/1/2007 0 -31425.28 -35631.48 -90650.587 
12/1/2007 0 -30989.97 -27537.54 -89856.046 
1/1/2008 0 -30574.24 -10267.55 -88320.401 
2/1/2008 0 -30179.8 -44.24245 -86039.992 
3/1/2008 0 -29822.98 0 -84642.845 
4/1/2008 0 -29452.95 0 -82669.048 
5/1/2008 -3836.766 -29102.7 0 -81078.762 
6/1/2008 -1856.5 -28748.15 0 -79149.573 
7/1/2008 -61123.07 -28378.03 0 -79175.812 
8/1/2008 -442781.5 -27494.38 0 -91623.029 
9/1/2008 -147355.2 -26636.87 -16193.21 -88469.557 
10/1/2008 0 -26104.86 -18467.71 -83880.059 
11/1/2008 0 -25695.36 -17991.55 -81300.787 
12/1/2008 0 -25366.61 -17803.5 -79196.318 
1/1/2009 0 -25066.38 -13339.05 -78030.192 
2/1/2009 -2814.526 -24789.27 0 -76970.324 
3/1/2009 -2814.526 -24549.99 -3203.266 -76323.714 
4/1/2009 -2814.526 -24293.81 0 -75171.075 
5/1/2009 -15401.52 -23960.48 0 -82030.113 
6/1/2009 -8905.006 -23577.63 0 -77861.027 
7/1/2009 -99231.86 -23168.57 0 -78847.739 
8/1/2009 -456414.2 -22016.51 -13417.37 -88409.036 
9/1/2009 -118974.2 -20781.42 -16942.25 -84625.587 
10/1/2009 -2814.526 -20049.2 -23450.27 -78724.777 
11/1/2009 -2814.526 -19606.19 0 -75887.216 
12/1/2009 -2814.526 -19350.33 0 -73549.239 
1/1/2010 -2814.526 -19185.4 0 -72153.998 
2/1/2010 0 -19069.79 0 -70886.718 
3/1/2010 0 -18984.08 0 -69716.531 
4/1/2010 0 -18896.58 0 -68693.803 




Date Pumpage River Out GHB Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
6/1/2010 -9503.553 -18144.53 0 -74000.99 
7/1/2010 -61095.73 -17696.61 0 -74472.257 
8/1/2010 -422036.1 -17187 0 -84985.448 
9/1/2010 -153853.3 -16712.4 -9960.441 -83786.73 
10/1/2010 0 -16398.6 -26099.03 -75256.587 
11/1/2010 0 -16206.43 -25823.85 -73065.376 
12/1/2010 0 -16098.35 -34674.98 -72764.413 
1/1/2011 0 -16030.12 -19073.95 -71633.597 
2/1/2011 0 -15980.41 -25657.35 -71295.617 
3/1/2011 0 -15940.11 -22156.85 -70843.221 
4/1/2011 0 -15893.74 0 -67992.599 
5/1/2011 -2399.715 -15793.02 0 -66434.234 
6/1/2011 -1161.152 -15672.13 0 -64882.498 
7/1/2011 -79497.54 -15379.12 0 -66618.325 
8/1/2011 -474131.6 -14604.21 0 -84762.026 
9/1/2011 -138343.8 -14190.68 -16451.18 -80000.959 
10/1/2011 0 -13960.79 -26569.65 -72397.518 
11/1/2011 0 -13823.01 -32749.34 -70668.424 
12/1/2011 0 -13741.99 -23408.15 -69532.346 
1/1/2012 0 -13687.65 0 -66760.876 
2/1/2012 -2510.212 -13647.4 0 -65376.642 
3/1/2012 -2510.212 -13614.59 0 -64116.97 
4/1/2012 -2510.212 -13580 0 -63087.393 
5/1/2012 -5630.28 -13544.75 -7317.936 -62425.645 
6/1/2012 -4019.922 -13505.32 -13695.57 -61946.634 
7/1/2012 -92442.41 -13313.74 -36575.95 -65505.448 
8/1/2012 -518230.3 -12755.94 -43399.18 -80907.327 
9/1/2012 -140503.6 -12524.23 -45830.29 -78884.742 
10/1/2012 -2510.212 -12396.21 -42417.78 -75302.136 
11/1/2012 -2510.212 -12302.23 -37882.15 -73919.304 
12/1/2012 -2510.212 -12229 -31329.17 -72883.02 
1/1/2013 -2510.212 -12164.23 -24786.97 -71885.835 
2/1/2013 -2417.858 -12105.98 0 -69659.243 
3/1/2013 -2417.858 -12056.8 0 -66949.967 
4/1/2013 -2417.858 -12004.6 0 -64717.701 
5/1/2013 -2417.858 -11955.15 0 -62816.992 
6/1/2013 -2417.858 -11904.43 0 -60985.415 
7/1/2013 -112178.6 -11770.74 0 -63634.246 




Date Pumpage River Out GHB Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
9/1/2013 -142807.5 -10881.17 -13473.57 -76645.295 
10/1/2013 -2417.858 -10577.14 -33957.08 -72034.848 
11/1/2013 -2417.858 -10370.46 -35216.9 -70025.734 
12/1/2013 -2417.858 -10240.8 -28338.18 -68625.917 
1/1/2014 -2417.858 -10153.65 -6730.637 -66663.735 
2/1/2014 -2486.366 -10094.11 0 -64058.246 
3/1/2014 -2486.366 -10053.74 -4956.985 -62832.636 
4/1/2014 -2486.366 -10017.82 0 -60951.409 
5/1/2014 -15529.11 -9987.334 0 -65593.604 
6/1/2014 -8797.369 -9957.939 0 -62751.149 
7/1/2014 -78852.97 -9929.915 0 -63711.598 
8/1/2014 -621144 -9244.802 -64.83142 -78493.55 
9/1/2014 -258323 -8432.852 -24444.7 -75709.661 
10/1/2014 -2486.366 -8029.165 -17279.54 -67428.309 
11/1/2014 -2486.366 -7856.331 -11576.99 -64450.514 
12/1/2014 -2486.366 -7814.975 -21554.01 -62834.471 
1/1/2015 -2486.366 -7837.444 -12064.48 -61424.52 
2/1/2015 -2044.278 -7886.379 -6942.606 -60083.061 
3/1/2015 -2044.278 -7936.451 -17497.36 -59434.776 
4/1/2015 -2044.278 -7988.802 0 -57415.107 
5/1/2015 -14746.39 -8032.521 0 -58792.303 
6/1/2015 -8190.464 -8068.889 0 -56837.293 
7/1/2015 -87863.74 -8088.834 0 -56633.448 
8/1/2015 -705808.9 -7496.852 0 -77060.697 
9/1/2015 -312526.2 -6803.412 0 -75902.391 
10/1/2015 -2044.278 -6471.057 -31921.56 -65953.353 
11/1/2015 -2044.278 -6323.974 -35281.31 -62586.318 
12/1/2015 -2044.278 -6281.204 -19331.01 -60378.055 









Table A. 22: Zonebudget outflow analysis of Richland Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 5.13)  
Date Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
2/1/2004 -7799.75 -35280.23 -84499.289 
3/1/2004 -7799.75 -31879.19 -89720.9467 
4/1/2004 -7799.75 -30199.04 -91734.306 
5/1/2004 -35336.17 -29111.44 -92814.7317 
6/1/2004 -21123.82 -28266.76 -93610.2693 
7/1/2004 -143137.7 -27559.62 -97006.9464 
8/1/2004 -1053381 -25821.59 -103982.961 
9/1/2004 -395280.4 -24777.22 -95940.905 
10/1/2004 -7799.75 -24406.26 -94014.122 
11/1/2004 -7799.75 -24132.91 -94237.6248 
12/1/2004 -7799.75 -23918.54 -94547.6453 
1/1/2005 -7799.75 -23726.34 -94959.5134 
2/1/2005 0 -23553.13 -95149.348 
3/1/2005 0 -23408.54 -95232.8935 
4/1/2005 0 -23261.14 -95259.8933 
5/1/2005 -24689.68 -22847.26 -95921.7422 
6/1/2005 -13176.72 -22521.84 -96483.9249 
7/1/2005 -87838.6 -22257.65 -97981.3794 
8/1/2005 -1385654 -20476.01 -107427.893 
9/1/2005 -656207.8 -19288.52 -104876.984 
10/1/2005 -3899.307 -19107.87 -100902.391 
11/1/2005 -3094.237 -19130.3 -99815.8496 
12/1/2005 -3087.046 -19204.46 -99230.1297 
1/1/2006 -3285.38 -19290.67 -98853.8988 
2/1/2006 -2742.99 -19370.62 -98687.099 
3/1/2006 -3027.621 -19434.15 -98631.7288 
4/1/2006 -3309.983 -19493.26 -98582.3511 
5/1/2006 -36435.73 -19152.01 -98572.9816 
6/1/2006 -19762.43 -18968.64 -98625.9617 
7/1/2006 -97369.37 -18793.56 -101860.667 
8/1/2006 -1012041 -17969.94 -114759.387 
9/1/2006 -429386.3 -17400.19 -110332.255 
10/1/2006 -3629.058 -17375.11 -106990.403 
11/1/2006 -3329.286 -17484.01 -105254.571 
12/1/2006 -3446.242 -17613.71 -104176.46 
1/1/2007 -3712.707 -17739.27 -103496.64 




Date Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
3/1/2007 -3595.371 -17934.81 -102852.624 
4/1/2007 -3572.283 -18014.33 -102696.336 
5/1/2007 -77678.02 -17992.68 -103311.665 
6/1/2007 -39586.4 -17976.07 -103742.942 
7/1/2007 -341238.3 -17717.36 -106414.893 
8/1/2007 -1113528 -16921.65 -118421.572 
9/1/2007 -156375.9 -16773.69 -111062.404 
10/1/2007 -3706.651 -16752.17 -108334.087 
11/1/2007 -3290.679 -16784.05 -106546.478 
12/1/2007 -3671.45 -16833.28 -105284.699 
1/1/2008 -3442.458 -16889.27 -104337.649 
2/1/2008 -3047.304 -16947.3 -103647.572 
3/1/2008 -3404.229 -17000.63 -103220.734 
4/1/2008 -2669.939 -17054.07 -102893.812 
5/1/2008 -46800.1 -16912.33 -103421.015 
6/1/2008 -24894.35 -16818.57 -103848.921 
7/1/2008 -287756.8 -16715.87 -102931.705 
8/1/2008 -1055253 -15996.72 -106358.484 
9/1/2008 -191765.7 -15476.43 -107617.946 
10/1/2008 -3407.636 -15429.4 -107004.096 
11/1/2008 -3120.354 -15498.56 -106093.112 
12/1/2008 -3259.264 -15593.04 -105334.041 
1/1/2009 -3196.433 -15691.72 -104780.028 
2/1/2009 -10851.22 -15784.06 -104428.35 
3/1/2009 -10817.15 -15861.17 -104242.18 
4/1/2009 -10791.79 -15939.09 -104070.58 
5/1/2009 -56302.86 -15883.89 -105379.363 
6/1/2009 -33549.4 -15865.1 -106024.026 
7/1/2009 -355594.9 -15740.82 -106571.107 
8/1/2009 -1347972 -14948.98 -113613.233 
9/1/2009 -283219.1 -14345.54 -107925.71 
10/1/2009 -10829.64 -14202.27 -106733.062 
11/1/2009 -10621.47 -14243.52 -105946.472 
12/1/2009 -10443.57 -14339.7 -105286.763 
1/1/2010 -10962.5 -14451.82 -104795.212 
2/1/2010 -2803.549 -14562.18 -104409.986 
3/1/2010 -2997.72 -14657.45 -104123.975 
4/1/2010 -2789.545 -14756.83 -103863.642 




Date Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
6/1/2010 -52471.81 -14485.9 -106509.468 
7/1/2010 -330367.1 -14294.38 -108771.975 
8/1/2010 -1277407 -13502.02 -118525.121 
9/1/2010 -322597.2 -13004.77 -111892.938 
10/1/2010 -3225.577 -12976.42 -109259.615 
11/1/2010 -3058.28 -13098.86 -107739.318 
12/1/2010 -3319.066 -13249.45 -106557.622 
1/1/2011 -3100.672 -13402.59 -105657.607 
2/1/2011 -2583.641 -13544.25 -105060.378 
3/1/2011 -2850.483 -13661.73 -104626.355 
4/1/2011 -2535.572 -13780.43 -104227.459 
5/1/2011 -106092.6 -13873.85 -103780.363 
6/1/2011 -52852.99 -13954.92 -103454.35 
7/1/2011 -368568.7 -13789.85 -106222.567 
8/1/2011 -1494696 -12611.34 -116691.99 
9/1/2011 -381439 -12068.21 -107648.828 
10/1/2011 -3293.707 -12019.94 -106524.842 
11/1/2011 -2829.287 -12137.79 -105490.156 
12/1/2011 -2610.514 -12282.77 -104742.737 
1/1/2012 -2834.965 -12426.53 -104187.703 
2/1/2012 -12162.72 -12556.03 -103814.58 
3/1/2012 -12703.22 -12665.65 -103534.187 
4/1/2012 -12551.44 -12772.4 -103277.595 
5/1/2012 -48048.04 -12863.02 -103418.117 
6/1/2012 -30352.1 -12948.27 -103545.813 
7/1/2012 -316184.6 -12844.68 -104866.758 
8/1/2012 -1320844 -11895.71 -116805.223 
9/1/2012 -315125.1 -11422.83 -111706.354 
10/1/2012 -12148.34 -11375.87 -109771.302 
11/1/2012 -12284.6 -11469.62 -108200.754 
12/1/2012 -12509.8 -11590.24 -107041.211 
1/1/2013 -12534.03 -11714.95 -106127.639 
2/1/2013 -9533.279 -11833.33 -105415.139 
3/1/2013 -9469.313 -11935.39 -104882.846 
4/1/2013 -9638.124 -12043.12 -104373.822 
5/1/2013 -48968.03 -12134.09 -104529.482 
6/1/2013 -29004.74 -12221.75 -104532.517 
7/1/2013 -411900.9 -12057.49 -106077.964 




Date Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
9/1/2013 -295237.9 -10411.8 -111104.876 
10/1/2013 -10224.8 -10386.27 -109657.976 
11/1/2013 -9800.122 -10523.47 -108139.998 
12/1/2013 -10049.93 -10687.58 -107036.904 
1/1/2014 -9366.739 -10850.7 -106175.803 
2/1/2014 -10171.05 -10998.59 -105542.795 
3/1/2014 -10031.01 -11119.6 -105090.389 
4/1/2014 -9944.709 -11241.62 -104600.322 
5/1/2014 -59600.17 -11350.65 -104214.99 
6/1/2014 -34199.17 -11455.34 -103766.926 
7/1/2014 -225516.7 -11426.38 -104773.052 
8/1/2014 -1543492 -10572.16 -116023.878 
9/1/2014 -664009.7 -9979.103 -111012.486 
10/1/2014 -9585.134 -9853.53 -107764.423 
11/1/2014 -9941.681 -9924.805 -106543.284 
12/1/2014 -9446.603 -10056.55 -105688.574 
1/1/2015 -9845.542 -10203.72 -105064.307 
2/1/2015 -9660.077 -10344.1 -104578.088 
3/1/2015 -9750.917 -10461.96 -104244.542 
4/1/2015 -9546.906 -10582.66 -103939.54 
5/1/2015 -116037.3 -10688.66 -103599.245 
6/1/2015 -61467.66 -10791.03 -103356.461 
7/1/2015 -249822.4 -10803.14 -102867.887 
8/1/2015 -1698039 -10018.74 -113532.832 
9/1/2015 -784138.3 -9399.347 -112130.004 
10/1/2015 -10326.99 -9282.433 -109170.2 
11/1/2015 -10375.06 -9355.812 -107464.101 
12/1/2015 -9799.365 -9479.343 -106184.951 










Table A. 23: Zonebudget outflow analysis of Madison Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 5.13)  
Date Pumpage River Out GHB Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
2/1/2004 -6579.844 -307987.4 -14816.53 -20591.5891 
3/1/2004 -6679.768 -254515.8 -11318.08 -23660.1845 
4/1/2004 -6529.125 -222843.2 -6843.451 -25009.5505 
5/1/2004 -50489.24 -202415.9 -12903.06 -26167.3932 
6/1/2004 -27940.61 -187051.9 -8886.957 -26413.7112 
7/1/2004 -94128.27 -174963.1 0 -26759.1517 
8/1/2004 -575949.7 -161801.9 -10432.1 -30022.2706 
9/1/2004 -240450.8 -153796.7 -32679.82 -30244.3651 
10/1/2004 -6051.458 -147762.7 -24908.93 -29127.0051 
11/1/2004 -6657.058 -142231.4 -26927.45 -29299.1763 
12/1/2004 -6580.601 -137499.4 -9900.394 -28895.8092 
1/1/2005 -6747.898 -133194.3 0 -27661.8534 
2/1/2005 -4616.943 -129395.1 0 -26573.163 
3/1/2005 -4440.183 -126330 0 -25848.7049 
4/1/2005 -4275.915 -123221.3 -5925.592 -25881.3029 
5/1/2005 -60230.1 -120456.5 -1311.122 -27077.032 
6/1/2005 -31605.42 -117809.9 -17280.08 -28237.7396 
7/1/2005 -108504.9 -115184 -22957.47 -29226.5282 
8/1/2005 -949878.1 -107854.3 -29733.98 -33360.7495 
9/1/2005 -423323.5 -104364.1 -42883.34 -35292.0457 
10/1/2005 -5220.65 -103423.5 -32290.75 -31750.6164 
11/1/2005 -5052.218 -102076.4 -36422.55 -30252.2628 
12/1/2005 -4929.584 -100672.9 -35270.99 -29783.2 
1/1/2006 -5153.278 -99205.83 -29099.75 -29889.4396 
2/1/2006 -3897.414 -97758.93 -16396.29 -29563.8236 
3/1/2006 -3756.612 -96489.36 -1804.165 -28808.1683 
4/1/2006 -4006.044 -95142.44 -8391.931 -28365.4498 
5/1/2006 -71476.38 -93858.57 -5555.816 -29904.8562 
6/1/2006 -37156.1 -92579.74 -1377.618 -30206.6139 
7/1/2006 -110049.1 -91127.48 -18987.91 -31103.6773 
8/1/2006 -870993.8 -87249.2 -26895.32 -34482.2351 
9/1/2006 -397640.8 -84791.71 -34424.87 -34823.1333 
10/1/2006 -4837.23 -83504.28 -29715.04 -31534.9514 
11/1/2006 -3991.282 -82413.59 -13639.18 -29350.1624 
12/1/2006 -3729.739 -81446.37 -1639.94 -27460.7492 
1/1/2007 -3793.327 -80495.26 -5035.296 -26688.6022 




Date Pumpage River Out GHB Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
3/1/2007 -3595.75 -78824.1 -1122.379 -25082.6472 
4/1/2007 -3656.689 -77951.76 0 -24517.0526 
5/1/2007 -59735.71 -77123 0 -23826.6385 
6/1/2007 -30649.33 -76289.42 0 -23349.3948 
7/1/2007 -226062.3 -75023.75 -11513.07 -24205.3011 
8/1/2007 -841966.8 -71552.34 -9162.282 -29988.2649 
9/1/2007 -179258.1 -69982.81 -25374.62 -28055.1902 
10/1/2007 -4062.819 -69452.17 -23126.23 -25815.8823 
11/1/2007 -4006.801 -68958.94 -31186.3 -25950.321 
12/1/2007 -3580.231 -68462.3 -24228.35 -26110.7296 
1/1/2008 -3526.106 -67926.39 -8716.491 -25708.1315 
2/1/2008 -3741.094 -67374.81 -663.2545 -25108.9513 
3/1/2008 -3942.835 -66854.38 0 -24341.1308 
4/1/2008 -3712.706 -66302.55 0 -22983.4333 
5/1/2008 -54777.04 -65766.33 0 -23016.5496 
6/1/2008 -28189.05 -65216.46 0 -23047.0162 
7/1/2008 -147383.7 -64315.38 0 -23258.0935 
8/1/2008 -793385.9 -60700.96 0 -27071.9421 
9/1/2008 -290260.8 -59534.78 -14669.08 -26779.4089 
10/1/2008 -4810.735 -59590.02 -15794.17 -23272.3875 
11/1/2008 -5103.694 -59395.13 -20348.62 -22563.6957 
12/1/2008 -5311.49 -59096.62 -23520.75 -22833.0779 
1/1/2009 -5445.479 -58763.56 -15765.91 -23042.8552 
2/1/2009 -7522.687 -58409.81 0 -22402.8994 
3/1/2009 -7333.816 -58057.73 -1948.895 -22205.7086 
4/1/2009 -7215.346 -57663.28 0 -21754.4704 
5/1/2009 -94994.16 -57285.19 0 -22316.4381 
6/1/2009 -48599.54 -56890.66 0 -22304.9873 
7/1/2009 -212137.3 -56225.85 0 -22631.9855 
8/1/2009 -911294.2 -53170.62 -11144.8 -27977.1342 
9/1/2009 -299024 -51768.12 -14606.88 -28772.0094 
10/1/2009 -9066.589 -51702.97 -20254.49 -25249.2921 
11/1/2009 -8034.42 -51473.49 0 -22716.9273 
12/1/2009 -8459.097 -51261.44 0 -20833.0442 
1/1/2010 -8480.671 -51028.92 0 -19851.53 
2/1/2010 0 -50781.16 0 -19479.063 
3/1/2010 0 -50547.92 0 -19271.856 
4/1/2010 0 -50263.51 0 -19199.3882 




Date Pumpage River Out GHB Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
6/1/2010 -62215.91 -49664.75 0 -22432.2583 
7/1/2010 -206529 -48613.8 0 -22252.3946 
8/1/2010 -1005802 -44366.14 0 -25580.5878 
9/1/2010 -390680.8 -44051.25 -8466.746 -25661.0344 
10/1/2010 0 -44306.44 -22493.12 -22425.922 
11/1/2010 0 -44277.6 -22125.88 -21201.2474 
12/1/2010 0 -44188.4 -29782.84 -21161.0541 
1/1/2011 0 -44052.02 -16014.8 -20823.8068 
2/1/2011 -4475.763 -43888.14 -21823.25 -21101.0112 
3/1/2011 -4747.147 -43730.78 -18641.94 -21417.1931 
4/1/2011 -4456.837 -43549.45 0 -19967.4135 
5/1/2011 -55711.76 -43371.29 0 -19048.0232 
6/1/2011 -29468.7 -43185.82 0 -18509.2218 
7/1/2011 -252575.6 -42228.59 0 -18256.591 
8/1/2011 -1146757 -38011.67 0 -22990.8992 
9/1/2011 -320825.5 -37475.57 -13839.52 -23211.2177 
10/1/2011 -5115.427 -37983.78 -22737.63 -21010.9718 
11/1/2011 -4685.073 -38235.24 -28078.76 -20667.0956 
12/1/2011 -4322.47 -38338.62 -19561.79 -20498.7961 
1/1/2012 -4117.323 -38359.69 0 -19031.4687 
2/1/2012 -5842.526 -38332.43 0 -18684.9479 
3/1/2012 -5669.552 -38293.08 0 -18516.1692 
4/1/2012 -5842.526 -38238.4 0 -18422.0326 
5/1/2012 -60180.26 -38178.97 -6056.293 -18506.914 
6/1/2012 -31497.56 -38092.53 -11180.97 -18776.7374 
7/1/2012 -246538.9 -37491.25 -31307.15 -19981.3655 
8/1/2012 -1192993 -33535.78 -37322.91 -26365.1236 
9/1/2012 -376297.8 -32644.47 -39421.83 -27151.2874 
10/1/2012 -6121.859 -33466.23 -36310.15 -25555.1605 
11/1/2012 -5825.115 -33804.13 -32204.67 -25086.4805 
12/1/2012 -6069.248 -33949.92 -26271.64 -24568.2057 
1/1/2013 -5971.595 -34013.04 -20439.24 -24021.8581 
2/1/2013 -6065.084 -34063.06 0 -22702.8445 
3/1/2013 -5921.254 -34085.18 0 -21460.1101 
4/1/2013 -6242.979 -34072.29 0 -20571.2808 
5/1/2013 -49882.34 -34037.92 0 -23179.5261 
6/1/2013 -26403.39 -33998.9 0 -21668.7238 
7/1/2013 -355270.6 -32839.9 0 -21530.0126 




Date Pumpage River Out GHB Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
9/1/2013 -289021.2 -29293.3 -10386.05 -32650.6061 
10/1/2013 -6057.892 -29802.15 -28386.73 -25790.9833 
11/1/2013 -9390.206 -30105 -29464.95 -23742.735 
12/1/2013 -9350.464 -30279.24 -23404 -22636.998 
1/1/2014 -9045.393 -30386.98 -4490.143 -21369.8728 
2/1/2014 -7112.394 -30448.6 0 -19927.7854 
3/1/2014 -7348.199 -30479.08 -2899.711 -19501.0095 
4/1/2014 -7819.81 -30488.67 0 -18803.8743 
5/1/2014 -61409.72 -30520.96 0 -19642.9118 
6/1/2014 -32633.09 -30509.86 0 -20098.1411 
7/1/2014 -152838.5 -30275.77 0 -19767.9028 
8/1/2014 -1326302 -26585.03 -49.03126 -23783.6632 
9/1/2014 -655913.6 -25388.75 -19966.06 -25916.2385 
10/1/2014 -6190.746 -26343.71 -13516.63 -23150.1745 
11/1/2014 -1967.822 -26772.93 -8481.949 -21971.4405 
12/1/2014 -1967.822 -26981.97 -17342.07 -21449.1876 
1/1/2015 -1967.822 -27094.9 -8862.55 -20711.3591 
2/1/2015 -6784.991 -27161.95 -4677.835 -20068.161 
3/1/2015 -6492.789 -27194.7 -13638.02 -20049.7848 
4/1/2015 -6631.32 -27233.04 0 -18774.1067 
5/1/2015 -107581.8 -27243.5 0 -17947.5172 
6/1/2015 -55773.28 -27234.3 0 -17634.8245 
7/1/2015 -133084.8 -26681.47 0 -18066.2773 
8/1/2015 -1409236 -23090.2 0 -28740.3909 
9/1/2015 -806607.3 -22516.96 0 -29306.0651 
10/1/2015 -6129.05 -22979.25 -26597.46 -23983.8271 
11/1/2015 -5468.947 -23199.65 -29638.84 -22390.5229 
12/1/2015 -5599.529 -23306.9 -15472.31 -21398.6318 









Table A. 24: Zonebudget outflow analysis of Morehouse Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 
5.13)  
Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
2/1/2004 -354331.4 0 -42241.84 -105259.79 
3/1/2004 -92935.25 0 -37379.82 -111277.87 
4/1/2004 -17801.41 0 -35456.67 -109820.6 
5/1/2004 -10268.6 -418181.2 -34345.89 -107225.83 
6/1/2004 -25862.49 -202345.7 -35721.04 -105708.42 
7/1/2004 -29201 -311896.7 -37348.71 -103701.68 
8/1/2004 -26903.27 -1717035 -37490.48 -101678.72 
9/1/2004 -127136.8 -843850.5 -33984.07 -98340.44 
10/1/2004 -186161.1 0 -29533.5 -98489.77 
11/1/2004 -222919.9 0 -28020.07 -100724.64 
12/1/2004 -52521.26 0 -27676.59 -97179.38 
1/1/2005 -8573.12 0 -29006.52 -92567.52 
2/1/2005 -1776.137 0 -34410.65 -92446.74 
3/1/2005 -7115.996 0 -37106.03 -93319.18 
4/1/2005 -9227.491 0 -39117.93 -93947.55 
5/1/2005 -8826.229 -901109 -40375.12 -89527.86 
6/1/2005 -214189.2 -436020.5 -33968.56 -88214.77 
7/1/2005 -372285.6 -621611.5 -27063.14 -91263.61 
8/1/2005 -484710.6 -2951660 -23594.3 -95747.04 
9/1/2005 -680715.1 -1575559 -21609.96 -102419.7 
10/1/2005 -408503 0 -21239.05 -99071.58 
11/1/2005 -287360.5 0 -21260.75 -97249.05 
12/1/2005 -254639.3 0 -21373.19 -98583.35 
1/1/2006 -228314.6 0 -21506.14 -98989.87 
2/1/2006 -195011 0 -21636.29 -98767.79 
3/1/2006 -70703.02 0 -21750.09 -95889.22 
4/1/2006 -12042.29 0 -21873.2 -91774.07 
5/1/2006 -7320.752 -217089.8 -21950.35 -84501.57 
6/1/2006 -122089.4 -105043.4 -22031.69 -85331.57 
7/1/2006 -280333.3 -209121.8 -21864.82 -87957.08 
8/1/2006 -363347 -2379815 -20604.33 -89684.02 
9/1/2006 -318585.1 -1229429 -19892.58 -89135.17 
10/1/2006 -309291 0 -19681.48 -88874.68 
11/1/2006 -273886.9 0 -19667.61 -91668.16 
12/1/2006 -92761.09 0 -19734.94 -90314.74 
1/1/2007 -11138.55 0 -19837.63 -87150.55 
2/1/2007 -1832.213 0 -19960.49 -83311.55 
3/1/2007 -4033.996 0 -20073.77 -82593.95 




Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
5/1/2007 -15866.54 -322704.3 -20107.2 -79053.76 
6/1/2007 -23832.59 -156147.2 -20095.05 -79530.33 
7/1/2007 -328059.4 -746501.8 -19756.5 -84299.01 
8/1/2007 -546671.5 -2393467 -18300.96 -92899.46 
9/1/2007 -321747.6 -472591 -17771.34 -91153.39 
10/1/2007 -195995.6 0 -17723.83 -90063.18 
11/1/2007 -106869.2 0 -17835.71 -89532.03 
12/1/2007 -67634.41 0 -17983.93 -89038.72 
1/1/2008 -34590.5 0 -18141.53 -88243.67 
2/1/2008 -13588.63 0 -18294.32 -87325.57 
3/1/2008 -3498.001 0 -18431.76 -85895.72 
4/1/2008 -1742.39 0 -18599.94 -83927.41 
5/1/2008 -61917.36 -509879.1 -18695.63 -79046.9 
6/1/2008 -220156.9 -246715.7 -18803.76 -85126.45 
7/1/2008 -420514.1 -667011.7 -18799.57 -91780.71 
8/1/2008 -573219.6 -2093069 -18316.51 -100540.08 
9/1/2008 -302398 -655311.3 -17913.16 -98313.53 
10/1/2008 -130008.1 0 -17749.18 -95896.09 
11/1/2008 -22760.18 0 -17699.95 -91709.96 
12/1/2008 -3874.929 0 -17705.59 -87008.23 
1/1/2009 -1669.273 0 -17743.14 -81858.91 
2/1/2009 -107.4598 0 -17801.54 -77602.02 
3/1/2009 -13306.61 0 -17863.64 -77972.27 
4/1/2009 -5732.605 0 -17939.7 -78190.37 
5/1/2009 -8296.89 -1090008 -17231.13 -73418.58 
6/1/2009 -277475.4 -527423.2 -17101.06 -81804.23 
7/1/2009 -525614.5 -1014133 -16759.77 -87953.83 
8/1/2009 -713475.1 -2567074 -15541.37 -97371.82 
9/1/2009 -349866.7 -963425.8 -15006 -94091.92 
10/1/2009 -110964.5 0 -15137.68 -90963.13 
11/1/2009 -8138.053 0 -15342.99 -86802.16 
12/1/2009 -2311.088 0 -15583.45 -81578.49 
1/1/2010 -680.0548 0 -15802.98 -78286.13 
2/1/2010 -72.41069 0 -16226.94 -79265.55 
3/1/2010 -1426.037 0 -17822.93 -80860.51 
4/1/2010 -1928.496 0 -19877.71 -82724.1 
5/1/2010 -13807.46 -1413091 -19441.01 -76606.33 
6/1/2010 -190390.7 -683753.9 -15366.36 -76450.92 




Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
8/1/2010 -650225 -2715718 -13969.85 -87688.67 
9/1/2010 -495941.4 -1254005 -13403.33 -88308.3 
10/1/2010 -412572.9 0 -13616.68 -88890.63 
11/1/2010 -330324.2 0 -13893.33 -89821.73 
12/1/2010 -239678.5 0 -14140.07 -88050.4 
1/1/2011 -187604.8 0 -14368.55 -87513.73 
2/1/2011 -146100.8 0 -14576.09 -86593.3 
3/1/2011 -88018.84 0 -14750.31 -85166.43 
4/1/2011 -46009.07 0 -14930.86 -83142.97 
5/1/2011 -44436.61 -276273.9 -14948.86 -78902.06 
6/1/2011 -305747.3 -133680.9 -14987.7 -84412.35 
7/1/2011 -486529.1 -640609.3 -14760.72 -90026.43 
8/1/2011 -609578.9 -2782498 -13392.9 -100245.04 
9/1/2011 -471592.1 -912681.9 -12827.5 -99947.11 
10/1/2011 -388727.6 0 -12929.5 -98779.88 
11/1/2011 -305742 0 -13141.72 -97126.61 
12/1/2011 -263658.6 0 -13350.61 -95666.1 
1/1/2012 -226105.8 0 -13552.42 -94721.75 
2/1/2012 -193547.7 0 -13740.99 -93572.59 
3/1/2012 -36162.53 0 -13907.32 -88041.29 
4/1/2012 -8468.831 0 -14076.68 -81660.31 
5/1/2012 -6583.182 -204400.1 -14167.92 -74639.21 
6/1/2012 -120147.2 -98903.27 -14276.06 -74986.88 
7/1/2012 -355254.5 -635607.7 -14166.51 -79332.24 
8/1/2012 -522307.8 -2722869 -13283.38 -89012.54 
9/1/2012 -395251.9 -804161.1 -12869.76 -91528.96 
10/1/2012 -319968.9 0 -12808.78 -90748.31 
11/1/2012 -252772 0 -12894.77 -90842.03 
12/1/2012 -235680.2 0 -13026.43 -91339.21 
1/1/2013 -237077.3 0 -13177.19 -91983.05 
2/1/2013 -150343.3 0 -13333.32 -89785.67 
3/1/2013 -15993.64 0 -13473.37 -83897.76 
4/1/2013 -6080.011 0 -13622.75 -76462.65 
5/1/2013 -3022.183 -130274.6 -13660.61 -70999.39 
6/1/2013 -22952.23 -63036.11 -13748.71 -71373.27 
7/1/2013 -170790.2 -832069.6 -13522.94 -71335.26 
8/1/2013 -302520.8 -3320745 -12413.18 -79162.47 





Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
10/1/2013 -421265.7 0 -11977.99 -89695.99 
11/1/2013 -436717.9 0 -12093.91 -93737.45 
12/1/2013 -183914.6 0 -12239.14 -89819.23 
1/1/2014 -57004.14 0 -12396.53 -84748.52 
2/1/2014 -11630.07 0 -12551.31 -79111.27 
3/1/2014 -6889.521 0 -12686.78 -75167.91 
4/1/2014 -6062.688 0 -12833.68 -71664.05 
5/1/2014 -4539.79 -615001.3 -12962.9 -68937.33 
6/1/2014 -20985.14 -297581.3 -13091.24 -69189.16 
7/1/2014 -156566.5 -596782.7 -12942.86 -69676.29 
8/1/2014 -288623.1 -3116949 -11863.69 -75832.86 
9/1/2014 -393826.8 -1612463 -11449.79 -84849.92 
10/1/2014 -347809.6 0 -11439.85 -86425.72 
11/1/2014 -323163 0 -11546.46 -88650.66 
12/1/2014 -190719.7 0 -11674.43 -87087.6 
1/1/2015 -118122.3 0 -11818.38 -84811.38 
2/1/2015 -67188.76 0 -11966.88 -82028.49 
3/1/2015 -6743.82 0 -12097.26 -75509.48 
4/1/2015 -677.7128 0 -12238.95 -69373.76 
5/1/2015 0 -406747.3 -12324.44 -67459.59 
6/1/2015 -18660.71 -196813.2 -12423.05 -67677.05 
7/1/2015 -93675.46 -556204 -12273.92 -65437.91 
8/1/2015 -229444.4 -3059245 -11306.16 -76610.74 
9/1/2015 -611882.7 -1418913 -10905.68 -91382.07 
10/1/2015 -610939.5 0 -10830.48 -95762.41 
11/1/2015 -579966.5 0 -10871.52 -99109.2 
12/1/2015 -295640.1 0 -10953.67 -95003.47 









Table A. 25: Zonebudget outflow analysis of West Carroll Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 
5.13)  
Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
2/1/2004 0 0 -1055.821 -83415.304 
3/1/2004 0 0 -828.6213 -93066.533 
4/1/2004 0 0 -731.4487 -96578.404 
5/1/2004 0 -3925.943 -562.6049 -105401.03 
6/1/2004 0 -1899.65 -573.3159 -105223.651 
7/1/2004 0 -63600.29 -533.119 -108014.2 
8/1/2004 0 -626623.5 -340.0988 -170803.401 
9/1/2004 -76327.7 -251968.3 -282.2266 -150188.891 
10/1/2004 -53954.56 0 -298.5661 -110658.166 
11/1/2004 -40085.56 0 -381.6329 -101808.06 
12/1/2004 0 0 -507.5168 -99743.299 
1/1/2005 0 0 -735.3611 -98715.435 
2/1/2005 0 0 -996.4773 -97555.678 
3/1/2005 0 0 -1329.409 -97867.873 
4/1/2005 0 0 -1754.415 -98454.21 
5/1/2005 -181.1355 -88343.94 -1308.047 -113699.231 
6/1/2005 -31164.99 -42747.07 -1295.963 -114264.591 
7/1/2005 -53233.09 -89678.43 -1076.912 -120569.474 
8/1/2005 -33049.45 -1093243 -91.22021 -220019.18 
9/1/2005 -104596.3 -568457.9 0 -190842.07 
10/1/2005 -219581.3 0 0 -135942.43 
11/1/2005 -140357.8 0 0 -122093.538 
12/1/2005 -61263.34 0 0 -116631.762 
1/1/2006 -107192.7 0 0 -113267.395 
2/1/2006 -147781.4 0 0 -111153.852 
3/1/2006 -25011.28 0 -4.900144 -108247.57 
4/1/2006 -16283.08 0 -21.90799 -105599.103 
5/1/2006 -56982.21 -9898.55 0 -112053.405 
6/1/2006 -47247.13 -4789.621 0 -110177.299 
7/1/2006 -65873.4 -59049 0 -114389.228 
8/1/2006 -23915.88 -742494 0 -220533.754 
9/1/2006 -80053.47 -329886.1 0 -203634.548 
10/1/2006 -144987 0 0 -141458.944 
11/1/2006 -68928.51 0 0 -126128.918 
12/1/2006 -21041.55 0 0 -117402.797 
1/1/2007 -10786.95 0 0 -112282.242 
2/1/2007 -5658.447 0 0 -109234.492 
3/1/2007 -1070.25 0 0 -106440.038 




Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
5/1/2007 0 -61821.35 0 -112745.713 
6/1/2007 0 -29913.56 0 -111435.996 
7/1/2007 -24312.33 -215968.6 0 -126288.44 
8/1/2007 -3983.799 -791349.9 0 -223318.49 
9/1/2007 -42371.23 -164243.1 0 -175515.76 
10/1/2007 -46527.09 0 0 -133911.093 
11/1/2007 -17971.32 0 0 -118392.356 
12/1/2007 -12063.25 0 0 -112644.747 
1/1/2008 -30865 0 0 -109806.352 
2/1/2008 -34714.04 0 0 -107851.126 
3/1/2008 -1791.953 0 0 -105895.581 
4/1/2008 0 0 0 -105153.971 
5/1/2008 0 -4208.09 0 -118717.45 
6/1/2008 0 -2036.173 0 -117403.662 
7/1/2008 0 -91365.52 0 -126337.231 
8/1/2008 0 -619581.4 0 -215634.232 
9/1/2008 -38466.08 -231398.3 0 -193229.697 
10/1/2008 -44078.58 0 0 -137455.152 
11/1/2008 -20981.31 0 0 -125100.538 
12/1/2008 -38682.34 0 0 -119919.637 
1/1/2009 -22711.35 0 0 -116060.175 
2/1/2009 -87511.89 0 0 -113123.217 
3/1/2009 0 0 0 -114311.666 
4/1/2009 0 0 0 -113809.641 
5/1/2009 -705.2694 -66048.81 0 -127870.675 
6/1/2009 0 -31959.1 -1450.012 -146670.104 
7/1/2009 0 -142733.5 -1669.218 -156988.899 
8/1/2009 -305.3226 -827285.7 -962.4387 -251945.51 
9/1/2009 0 -347900.4 -1549.528 -220850.097 
10/1/2009 0 0 -2734.174 -177038.615 
11/1/2009 0 0 -4479.383 -170254.446 
12/1/2009 0 0 -4814.454 -165039.01 
1/1/2010 -1561.047 0 -5029.95 -161061.376 
2/1/2010 -2792.975 0 -5394.727 -157704.18 
3/1/2010 -11654.77 0 -5529.672 -153981.935 
4/1/2010 -14814.23 0 -5668.906 -150118.059 
5/1/2010 -28404.92 -10440.92 -2635.814 -176292.546 
6/1/2010 -4334.344 -5052.056 -2402.606 -174390.366 




Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
8/1/2010 -1626.072 -961340.7 -122.8889 -279148.358 
9/1/2010 -121424.9 -408838.2 0 -261710.259 
10/1/2010 -70123.88 0 -22.86885 -186033.525 
11/1/2010 -50905.62 0 -31.87034 -169667.962 
12/1/2010 -127188.6 0 0 -157517.833 
1/1/2011 -83076.41 0 0 -153043.49 
2/1/2011 -80328.66 0 0 -149644.577 
3/1/2011 -12387.49 0 0 -145910.282 
4/1/2011 -2954.797 0 0 -142277.625 
5/1/2011 -172.6176 -6150.229 0 -144803.65 
6/1/2011 0 -2975.917 0 -143049.118 
7/1/2011 0 -164065.7 0 -151528.686 
8/1/2011 0 -1013164 0 -262800.72 
9/1/2011 -46254.49 -358450 0 -231179.039 
10/1/2011 -26930.92 0 0 -172250.786 
11/1/2011 -37337.77 0 0 -151274.256 
12/1/2011 -42996.61 0 0 -145457.117 
1/1/2012 -9594.083 0 0 -141754.452 
2/1/2012 -27742 0 0 -138762.688 
3/1/2012 0 0 0 -137386.088 
4/1/2012 0 0 0 -136238.445 
5/1/2012 0 0 0 -138080.051 
6/1/2012 -51728.11 0 0 -135415.49 
7/1/2012 -107047.4 -131335.8 0 -143518.951 
8/1/2012 -41925.22 -942876.1 0 -259216.16 
9/1/2012 -47244.83 -368982.6 0 -229756.143 
10/1/2012 -56597.19 0 0 -170964.002 
11/1/2012 -100646.7 0 0 -151307.211 
12/1/2012 -20520.49 0 0 -141026.555 
1/1/2013 -12693.93 0 0 -137335.177 
2/1/2013 -61673.03 0 0 -135386.622 
3/1/2013 -12367.64 0 0 -132762.739 
4/1/2013 -8470.399 0 0 -130512.919 
5/1/2013 -4855.684 -43756.61 0 -130645.755 
6/1/2013 -8.469328 -21172.55 0 -129035.86 
7/1/2013 0 -254018.8 0 -158325.698 
8/1/2013 0 -1104849 0 -286890.971 





Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
10/1/2013 0 0 0 -174570.372 
11/1/2013 -4143.599 0 0 -155865.432 
12/1/2013 -68300.43 0 0 -144039.489 
1/1/2014 -38670.36 0 0 -137742.977 
2/1/2014 -72675.98 0 0 -135172.388 
3/1/2014 -8793.829 0 0 -132980.878 
4/1/2014 -2797.321 0 0 -130904.993 
5/1/2014 -1392.055 -1378.941 0 -141293.384 
6/1/2014 -235.6445 -667.2294 0 -140858.428 
7/1/2014 0 -97076.15 0 -147334.355 
8/1/2014 0 -1172162 0 -277396.44 
9/1/2014 0 -594182.5 0 -266127.567 
10/1/2014 0 0 0 -192260.404 
11/1/2014 0 0 0 -170865.429 
12/1/2014 -48652.87 0 0 -158594.618 
1/1/2015 -48706.21 0 0 -150464.031 
2/1/2015 -26792.21 0 0 -145765.224 
3/1/2015 -15486.27 0 0 -142848.944 
4/1/2015 -20732.36 0 0 -139958.561 
5/1/2015 -14489.3 -19421.39 0 -145669.76 
6/1/2015 -1924.016 -9397.447 0 -142179.142 
7/1/2015 0 -137978.4 0 -148265.658 
8/1/2015 0 -1245219 0 -284846.31 
9/1/2015 0 -585015.1 0 -264444.39 
10/1/2015 0 0 0 -196983.272 
11/1/2015 0 0 0 -177236.911 
12/1/2015 -17584.19 0 0 -165073.073 









Table A. 26: Zonebudget outflow analysis of East Carroll Parish on the MRAA, flows in m3/day (Figure 
5.13)   
Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out GHB Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
2/1/2004 -1472.294 0 -8751.338 -1740.872 -91166.947 
3/1/2004 0 0 -8590.519 -464.2496 -95665.156 
4/1/2004 0 0 -8534.274 0 -101094.973 
5/1/2004 0 -116306.5 -8510.773 -1335.703 -105392.838 
6/1/2004 0 -56277.34 -8498.243 -135.7419 -108452.656 
7/1/2004 0 -131882.8 -8450.65 0 -105260.865 
8/1/2004 0 -1106799 -7958.151 -2811.514 -102603.808 
9/1/2004 -65559.21 -570382.2 -7667.529 -45992.01 -100479.701 
10/1/2004 -47016.46 0 -7585.203 -27831.46 -93534.224 
11/1/2004 -55963.66 0 -7526.933 -35857.83 -94502.947 
12/1/2004 0 0 -7488.821 -2283.566 -93280.105 
1/1/2005 0 0 -7467.306 0 -90563.061 
2/1/2005 0 0 -7460.565 0 -92714.049 
3/1/2005 0 0 -7464.29 0 -100279.534 
4/1/2005 0 0 -7477.49 0 -110810.208 
5/1/2005 0 -477002.7 -7481.092 0 -115733.944 
6/1/2005 -23090.33 -230807.8 -7472.915 -12992.85 -113399.734 
7/1/2005 -40692.55 -344513 -7280.636 -26576.93 -102518.969 
8/1/2005 -31359.78 -1838343 -6132.885 -47789.35 -93975.617 
9/1/2005 -82995.97 -1012881 -5939.455 -82405.4 -89795.778 
10/1/2005 -161420.7 0 -5961.354 -58858.5 -76162.878 
11/1/2005 -127541 0 -5934.354 -55529.02 -75577.462 
12/1/2005 -90639.49 0 -5903.433 -67710.5 -78439.072 
1/1/2006 -123100.6 0 -5879.272 -54424.68 -75983.482 
2/1/2006 -175364.5 0 -5865.771 -19414.16 -65803.806 
3/1/2006 -40654.34 0 -5862.362 0 -57735.105 
4/1/2006 -28245.1 0 -5867.845 -2268.015 -58005.461 
5/1/2006 -26455.17 -234807.3 -5875.307 0 -50525.968 
6/1/2006 -33929.28 -113616.4 -5883.001 0 -49509.211 
7/1/2006 -33027.68 -203483 -5884.02 -24029.32 -47701.81 
8/1/2006 -17619.68 -1718662 -5277.705 -42942.63 -50659.737 
9/1/2006 -70353.77 -948781.6 -4898.899 -64160.65 -53191.025 
10/1/2006 -109450.1 0 -4836.116 -52493.22 -48026.518 
11/1/2006 -109402.7 0 -4794.403 -14324.31 -43943.328 
12/1/2006 -33964.65 0 -4762.023 0 -42969.506 
1/1/2007 -19173.76 0 -4739.626 0 -46636.278 
2/1/2007 -9663.928 0 -4728.932 0 -49822.272 
3/1/2007 -399.4347 0 -4727.69 0 -53419.005 




Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out GHB Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
5/1/2007 0 -49807.79 -4746.225 0 -75202.721 
6/1/2007 0 -24100.54 -4760.721 0 -83410.141 
7/1/2007 -16223.14 -374556.4 -4483.716 -2136.645 -75043.475 
8/1/2007 -3887.841 -1795807 -3484.346 -621.2841 -70453.149 
9/1/2007 -25151.61 -498848.8 -3613.64 -34526.95 -64030.4801 
10/1/2007 -26290.94 0 -3668.244 -29423.31 -53829.7459 
11/1/2007 -18774 0 -3658.15 -50234.24 -58727.024 
12/1/2007 -14503.07 0 -3641.078 -36318.69 -60001.401 
1/1/2008 -52440.41 0 -3632.222 -53.08226 -50860.744 
2/1/2008 -65531.51 0 -3634.833 0 -49822.08 
3/1/2008 -2036.179 0 -3646.619 0 -53583.612 
4/1/2008 -2361.178 0 -3667.884 0 -61496.53 
5/1/2008 -3379.38 -91775.03 -3694.439 0 -74479.825 
6/1/2008 0 -44407.27 -3726.182 0 -83683.256 
7/1/2008 0 -244868.4 -3554.524 0 -87652.968 
8/1/2008 
0 -1620668 -2840.71 0 -89975.615 
9/1/2008 -35799.98 -684480.6 -2889.508 -5612.855 -90931.329 
10/1/2008 -38566.86 0 -2863.52 -5908.958 -79080.071 
11/1/2008 -20808.49 0 -2842.296 -29484.18 -81620.101 
12/1/2008 -30794.79 0 -2836.46 -47022.39 -83335.156 
1/1/2009 -18723.6 0 -2846.501 -20991.48 -72823.852 
2/1/2009 -63022.86 0 -2870.776 0 -57536.026 
3/1/2009 0 0 -2902.607 0 -63696.169 
4/1/2009 0 0 -2947.206 0 -68231.497 
5/1/2009 -171.1599 -108729.1 -2993.714 0 -79267.033 
6/1/2009 0 -52610.85 -3380.897 0 -148323.209 
7/1/2009 0 -205334.5 -3519.394 0 -146729.783 
8/1/2009 0 -1810200 -2200.318 -414.1717 -128633.6273 
9/1/2009 0 -916896.2 -2170.711 -6072.741 -130148.309 
10/1/2009 0 0 -2976.489 -20256.92 -154332.996 
11/1/2009 0 0 -3539.873 0 -167713.757 
12/1/2009 -271.1756 0 -3574.97 0 -156577.166 
1/1/2010 -4586.489 0 -3546.158 0 -155630.472 
2/1/2010 -5169.858 0 -3502.296 0 -150439.688 
3/1/2010 -14272.82 0 -3389.96 0 -136648.386 
4/1/2010 -16056.81 0 -3263.918 0 -132237.721 
5/1/2010 -11409.12 -247104.9 -2988.056 0 -117328.168 




Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out GHB Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
7/1/2010 -8199.823 -265837.5 -2626.151 0 -104423.607 
8/1/2010 0 -1978843 -1085.532 0 -98682.0966 
9/1/2010 -62278.44 -1064123 -984.4571 -893.9863 -94600.7824 
10/1/2010 -37561.16 0 -1143.2 -25791.39 -89191.933 
11/1/2010 -55423.58 0 -1224.382 -25537.77 -91357.877 
12/1/2010 -103586.9 0 -1286.644 -47024.38 -80472.282 
1/1/2011 -73579.44 0 -1350.434 -12048.73 -66842.796 
2/1/2011 -74401.87 0 -1418.955 -29119.15 -66932.746 
3/1/2011 -2616.912 0 -1485.359 -17307.75 -63819.304 
4/1/2011 -4014.623 0 -1564.236 0 -58264.98 
5/1/2011 -3299.431 -13499.95 -1643.951 0 -73485.756 
6/1/2011 -4444.665 -6532.234 -1728.376 0 -84240.87 
7/1/2011 0 -279929.9 -1667.685 0 -85368.525 
8/1/2011 0 -2249114 -602.4439 0 -93817.0879 
9/1/2011 -44426.54 -959390.1 -374.2062 -2346.814 -85103.9385 
10/1/2011 -27469.38 0 -579.6657 -24072.8 -75474.8622 
11/1/2011 -29289.69 0 -645.4784 -39381.46 -72135.936 
12/1/2011 -18631.3 0 -692.7228 -16246.91 -68304.0248 
1/1/2012 -10472.63 0 -746.5823 0 -59737.255 
2/1/2012 -26708.84 0 -808.9899 0 -60714.743 
3/1/2012 -776.2788 0 -874.9449 0 -64657.615 
4/1/2012 0 0 -952.9013 0 -68589.718 
5/1/2012 0 -28256.77 -1033.53 0 -75487.35 
6/1/2012 -42461.27 -13672.63 -1120.842 -34.95444 -68743.891 
7/1/2012 -77758.91 -280507.1 -985.5682 -49546.21 -73951.423 
8/1/2012 -29858.1 -2277672 -90.86514 -66359.61 -81788.8231 
9/1/2012 -42654.06 -992551.3 0 -73388.11 -77326.4469 
10/1/2012 -60835.86 0 0 -67221.84 -62090.9305 
11/1/2012 -106126.2 0 -20.62946 -60627.48 -62196.2696 
12/1/2012 -24872.54 0 -50.71728 -43899.5 -60863.6918 
1/1/2013 -14877.49 0 -83.36246 -28526.36 -58052.3005 
2/1/2013 -53704.41 0 -119.1652 0 -46973.232 
3/1/2013 -10870.56 0 -156.4058 0 -48153.77 
4/1/2013 -4553.522 0 -232.3372 0 -49739.956 
5/1/2013 -5650.112 -55137.53 -308.2182 0 -57554.456 
6/1/2013 -3330.295 -26679.45 -386.9997 0 -66219.21 
7/1/2013 -384.6766 -459072.6 -304.2695 0 -67636.89 




Date CHD Out Pumpage River Out GHB Out Neighboring  Parishes Out 
9/1/2013 0 -945871.7 0 0 -76625.0555 
10/1/2013 -3288.951 0 0 -37403.77 -77150.4534 
11/1/2013 -10883.22 0 0 -42471.93 -75220.3085 
12/1/2013 -52409 0 0 -27208.43 -64703.0739 
1/1/2014 -25777.63 0 0 0 -50822.6826 
2/1/2014 -45400.43 0 0 0 -48619.7396 
3/1/2014 -5759.585 0 0 0 -49926.651 
4/1/2014 -2613.835 0 0 0 -52753.568 
5/1/2014 -2227.585 -58161.11 0 0 -55476.472 
6/1/2014 -1212.976 -28142.47 0 0 -59412.912 
7/1/2014 0 -203339.5 0 0 -64918.2921 
8/1/2014 0 -2634587 0 0 -78531.7825 
9/1/2014 0 -1418395 0 -13600.18 -75772.5553 
10/1/2014 -1077.261 0 0 -1424.502 -65913.4479 
11/1/2014 -4160.305 0 0 0 -62090.7443 
12/1/2014 -47762.84 0 0 -10263.74 -61735.5803 
1/1/2015 -38332.6 0 0 0 -56854.3043 
2/1/2015 -21415.59 0 0 0 -52397.5957 
3/1/2015 -2024.512 0 0 -2132.686 -54760.2219 
4/1/2015 -8364.742 0 0 0 -53547.3097 
5/1/2015 -10182.97 0 0 0 -69855.4115 
6/1/2015 -2604.979 0 0 0 -72130.5724 
7/1/2015 -1950.459 -146848.1 0 0 -69620.5744 
8/1/2015 -2592.469 -2750805 0 0 -76724.7577 
9/1/2015 0 -1547137 0 0 -97598.2557 
10/1/2015 0 0 0 -27432.93 -99464.8947 
11/1/2015 -952.1418 0 0 -34858.48 -102371.6252 
12/1/2015 -19342.96 0 0 -2657.901 -87407.6467 










Table A. 27: Groundwater level changes of some selected MODFLOW cells on the MRAA (Figure 5.15) 













2/1/2004 11.990 2/1/2004 8.914 2/1/2004 11.632 2/1/2004 17.304 
3/1/2004 11.990 3/1/2004 8.920 3/1/2004 11.641 3/1/2004 17.313 
4/1/2004 11.990 4/1/2004 8.929 4/1/2004 11.652 4/1/2004 17.317 
5/1/2004 11.991 5/1/2004 8.846 5/1/2004 11.640 5/1/2004 17.320 
6/1/2004 11.991 6/1/2004 8.771 6/1/2004 11.635 6/1/2004 17.321 
7/1/2004 11.992 7/1/2004 8.709 7/1/2004 11.627 7/1/2004 17.321 
8/1/2004 11.992 8/1/2004 8.589 8/1/2004 11.570 8/1/2004 17.303 
9/1/2004 11.991 9/1/2004 8.457 9/1/2004 11.538 9/1/2004 17.283 
10/1/2004 11.990 10/1/2004 8.416 10/1/2004 11.547 10/1/2004 17.269 
11/1/2004 11.989 11/1/2004 8.428 11/1/2004 11.564 11/1/2004 17.259 
12/1/2004 11.988 12/1/2004 8.462 12/1/2004 11.579 12/1/2004 17.251 
1/1/2005 11.987 1/1/2005 8.505 1/1/2005 11.592 1/1/2005 17.245 
2/1/2005 11.986 2/1/2005 8.549 2/1/2005 11.605 2/1/2005 17.241 
3/1/2005 11.985 3/1/2005 8.587 3/1/2005 11.616 3/1/2005 17.237 
4/1/2005 11.985 4/1/2005 8.626 4/1/2005 11.629 4/1/2005 17.234 
5/1/2005 11.984 5/1/2005 8.361 5/1/2005 11.639 5/1/2005 17.231 
6/1/2005 11.984 6/1/2005 8.181 6/1/2005 11.648 6/1/2005 17.228 
7/1/2005 11.983 7/1/2005 8.043 7/1/2005 11.641 7/1/2005 17.224 
8/1/2005 11.982 8/1/2005 7.313 8/1/2005 11.538 8/1/2005 17.095 
9/1/2005 11.982 9/1/2005 6.703 9/1/2005 11.480 9/1/2005 17.011 
10/1/2005 11.980 10/1/2005 6.704 10/1/2005 11.476 10/1/2005 17.010 
11/1/2005 11.979 11/1/2005 6.862 11/1/2005 11.485 11/1/2005 17.008 
12/1/2005 11.978 12/1/2005 7.039 12/1/2005 11.491 12/1/2005 17.007 
1/1/2006 11.976 1/1/2006 7.209 1/1/2006 11.491 1/1/2006 17.005 
2/1/2006 11.975 2/1/2006 7.360 2/1/2006 11.488 2/1/2006 17.004 
3/1/2006 11.973 3/1/2006 7.481 3/1/2006 11.484 3/1/2006 17.002 
4/1/2006 11.972 4/1/2006 7.599 4/1/2006 11.479 4/1/2006 17.000 
5/1/2006 11.970 5/1/2006 7.638 5/1/2006 11.434 5/1/2006 16.998 
6/1/2006 11.968 6/1/2006 7.677 6/1/2006 11.403 6/1/2006 16.995 
7/1/2006 11.966 7/1/2006 7.716 7/1/2006 11.377 7/1/2006 16.991 
8/1/2006 11.964 8/1/2006 7.471 8/1/2006 11.298 8/1/2006 16.974 
9/1/2006 11.961 9/1/2006 7.214 9/1/2006 11.232 9/1/2006 16.953 
10/1/2006 11.958 10/1/2006 7.192 10/1/2006 11.221 10/1/2006 16.936 
11/1/2006 11.955 11/1/2006 7.274 11/1/2006 11.227 11/1/2006 16.921 

















1/1/2007 11.947 1/1/2007 7.492 1/1/2007 11.238 1/1/2007 16.898 
2/1/2007 11.943 2/1/2007 7.596 2/1/2007 11.242 2/1/2007 16.888 
3/1/2007 11.939 3/1/2007 7.682 3/1/2007 11.245 3/1/2007 16.880 
4/1/2007 11.935 4/1/2007 7.767 4/1/2007 11.248 4/1/2007 16.872 
5/1/2007 11.930 5/1/2007 7.772 5/1/2007 11.218 5/1/2007 16.864 
6/1/2007 11.925 6/1/2007 7.784 6/1/2007 11.200 6/1/2007 16.856 
7/1/2007 11.920 7/1/2007 7.789 7/1/2007 11.176 7/1/2007 16.844 
8/1/2007 11.914 8/1/2007 7.565 8/1/2007 11.082 8/1/2007 16.823 
9/1/2007 11.908 9/1/2007 7.381 9/1/2007 11.027 9/1/2007 16.807 
10/1/2007 11.902 10/1/2007 7.378 10/1/2007 11.033 10/1/2007 16.793 
11/1/2007 11.895 11/1/2007 7.443 11/1/2007 11.052 11/1/2007 16.780 
12/1/2007 11.888 12/1/2007 7.527 12/1/2007 11.068 12/1/2007 16.769 
1/1/2008 11.881 1/1/2008 7.617 1/1/2008 11.077 1/1/2008 16.757 
2/1/2008 11.874 2/1/2008 7.704 2/1/2008 11.084 2/1/2008 16.747 
3/1/2008 11.866 3/1/2008 7.780 3/1/2008 11.090 3/1/2008 16.737 
4/1/2008 11.858 4/1/2008 7.854 4/1/2008 11.096 4/1/2008 16.726 
5/1/2008 11.850 5/1/2008 7.877 5/1/2008 11.076 5/1/2008 16.716 
6/1/2008 11.842 6/1/2008 7.911 6/1/2008 11.068 6/1/2008 16.706 
7/1/2008 11.833 7/1/2008 7.939 7/1/2008 11.052 7/1/2008 16.651 
8/1/2008 11.824 8/1/2008 7.386 8/1/2008 10.954 8/1/2008 16.513 
9/1/2008 11.815 9/1/2008 6.958 9/1/2008 10.895 9/1/2008 16.525 
10/1/2008 11.805 10/1/2008 6.971 10/1/2008 10.899 10/1/2008 16.532 
11/1/2008 11.795 11/1/2008 7.078 11/1/2008 10.924 11/1/2008 16.534 
12/1/2008 11.785 12/1/2008 7.197 12/1/2008 10.949 12/1/2008 16.533 
1/1/2009 11.773 1/1/2009 7.315 1/1/2009 10.975 1/1/2009 16.531 
2/1/2009 11.762 2/1/2009 7.424 2/1/2009 10.997 2/1/2009 16.526 
3/1/2009 11.752 3/1/2009 7.514 3/1/2009 11.014 3/1/2009 16.521 
4/1/2009 11.740 4/1/2009 7.603 4/1/2009 11.030 4/1/2009 16.515 
5/1/2009 11.728 5/1/2009 7.395 5/1/2009 10.974 5/1/2009 16.508 
6/1/2009 11.716 6/1/2009 7.230 6/1/2009 10.937 6/1/2009 16.501 
7/1/2009 11.704 7/1/2009 7.102 7/1/2009 10.906 7/1/2009 16.448 
8/1/2009 11.691 8/1/2009 6.476 8/1/2009 10.823 8/1/2009 16.311 
9/1/2009 11.676 9/1/2009 6.020 9/1/2009 10.764 9/1/2009 16.323 
10/1/2009 11.662 10/1/2009 6.107 10/1/2009 10.771 10/1/2009 16.330 
11/1/2009 11.647 11/1/2009 6.309 11/1/2009 10.800 11/1/2009 16.332 
12/1/2009 11.633 12/1/2009 6.509 12/1/2009 10.832 12/1/2009 16.332 

















2/1/2010 11.603 2/1/2010 6.859 2/1/2010 10.894 2/1/2010 16.324 
3/1/2010 11.590 3/1/2010 6.991 3/1/2010 10.920 3/1/2010 16.319 
4/1/2010 11.576 4/1/2010 7.120 4/1/2010 10.946 4/1/2010 16.313 
5/1/2010 11.562 5/1/2010 7.156 5/1/2010 10.918 5/1/2010 16.307 
6/1/2010 11.547 6/1/2010 7.188 6/1/2010 10.900 6/1/2010 16.300 
7/1/2010 11.533 7/1/2010 7.217 7/1/2010 10.880 7/1/2010 16.249 
8/1/2010 11.517 8/1/2010 6.847 8/1/2010 10.361 8/1/2010 16.116 
9/1/2010 11.501 9/1/2010 6.478 9/1/2010 10.327 9/1/2010 16.131 
10/1/2010 11.484 10/1/2010 6.427 10/1/2010 10.604 10/1/2010 16.138 
11/1/2010 11.467 11/1/2010 6.511 11/1/2010 10.695 11/1/2010 16.141 
12/1/2010 11.450 12/1/2010 6.635 12/1/2010 10.747 12/1/2010 16.141 
1/1/2011 11.432 1/1/2011 6.772 1/1/2011 10.785 1/1/2011 16.138 
2/1/2011 11.415 2/1/2011 6.904 2/1/2011 10.813 2/1/2011 16.134 
3/1/2011 11.399 3/1/2011 7.016 3/1/2011 10.833 3/1/2011 16.129 
4/1/2011 11.382 4/1/2011 7.130 4/1/2011 10.853 4/1/2011 16.123 
5/1/2011 11.365 5/1/2011 7.152 5/1/2011 10.868 5/1/2011 16.116 
6/1/2011 11.347 6/1/2011 7.188 6/1/2011 10.886 6/1/2011 16.109 
7/1/2011 11.330 7/1/2011 7.225 7/1/2011 10.862 7/1/2011 16.098 
8/1/2011 11.312 8/1/2011 6.732 8/1/2011 10.278 8/1/2011 15.978 
9/1/2011 11.293 9/1/2011 6.339 9/1/2011 10.291 9/1/2011 15.914 
10/1/2011 11.274 10/1/2011 6.383 10/1/2011 10.561 10/1/2011 15.926 
11/1/2011 11.254 11/1/2011 6.535 11/1/2011 10.655 11/1/2011 15.933 
12/1/2011 11.235 12/1/2011 6.692 12/1/2011 10.708 12/1/2011 15.936 
1/1/2012 11.216 1/1/2012 6.842 1/1/2012 10.750 1/1/2012 15.937 
2/1/2012 11.196 2/1/2012 6.974 2/1/2012 10.785 2/1/2012 15.935 
3/1/2012 11.178 3/1/2012 7.085 3/1/2012 10.813 3/1/2012 15.932 
4/1/2012 11.159 4/1/2012 7.191 4/1/2012 10.840 4/1/2012 15.928 
5/1/2012 11.141 5/1/2012 7.277 5/1/2012 10.844 5/1/2012 15.924 
6/1/2012 11.122 6/1/2012 7.354 6/1/2012 10.853 6/1/2012 15.919 
7/1/2012 11.104 7/1/2012 7.422 7/1/2012 10.804 7/1/2012 15.913 
8/1/2012 11.085 8/1/2012 6.473 8/1/2012 10.535 8/1/2012 15.898 
9/1/2012 11.067 9/1/2012 5.788 9/1/2012 10.518 9/1/2012 15.881 
10/1/2012 11.048 10/1/2012 5.869 10/1/2012 10.568 10/1/2012 15.867 
11/1/2012 11.029 11/1/2012 6.077 11/1/2012 10.604 11/1/2012 15.855 
12/1/2012 11.011 12/1/2012 6.284 12/1/2012 10.631 12/1/2012 15.845 
1/1/2013 10.992 1/1/2013 6.478 1/1/2013 10.651 1/1/2013 15.835 

















3/1/2013 10.955 3/1/2013 6.785 3/1/2013 10.680 3/1/2013 15.817 
4/1/2013 10.936 4/1/2013 6.918 4/1/2013 10.694 4/1/2013 15.809 
5/1/2013 10.918 5/1/2013 7.033 5/1/2013 10.707 5/1/2013 15.801 
6/1/2013 10.899 6/1/2013 7.139 6/1/2013 10.723 6/1/2013 15.794 
7/1/2013 10.881 7/1/2013 7.202 7/1/2013 10.579 7/1/2013 15.783 
8/1/2013 10.862 8/1/2013 6.458 8/1/2013 10.044 8/1/2013 15.763 
9/1/2013 10.842 9/1/2013 5.948 9/1/2013 10.247 9/1/2013 15.747 
10/1/2013 10.822 10/1/2013 5.995 10/1/2013 10.351 10/1/2013 15.733 
11/1/2013 10.801 11/1/2013 6.162 11/1/2013 10.404 11/1/2013 15.722 
12/1/2013 10.780 12/1/2013 6.335 12/1/2013 10.443 12/1/2013 15.712 
1/1/2014 10.759 1/1/2014 6.503 1/1/2014 10.477 1/1/2014 15.702 
2/1/2014 10.739 2/1/2014 6.653 2/1/2014 10.507 2/1/2014 15.693 
3/1/2014 10.720 3/1/2014 6.777 3/1/2014 10.532 3/1/2014 15.685 
4/1/2014 10.700 4/1/2014 6.899 4/1/2014 10.555 4/1/2014 15.677 
5/1/2014 10.681 5/1/2014 6.997 5/1/2014 10.554 5/1/2014 15.669 
6/1/2014 10.661 6/1/2014 7.086 6/1/2014 10.557 6/1/2014 15.662 
7/1/2014 10.642 7/1/2014 7.163 7/1/2014 10.535 7/1/2014 15.652 
8/1/2014 10.622 8/1/2014 6.041 8/1/2014 10.011 8/1/2014 15.626 
9/1/2014 10.601 9/1/2014 5.224 9/1/2014 9.963 9/1/2014 15.597 
10/1/2014 10.581 10/1/2014 5.315 10/1/2014 10.174 10/1/2014 15.576 
11/1/2014 10.560 11/1/2014 5.558 11/1/2014 10.237 11/1/2014 15.558 
12/1/2014 10.540 12/1/2014 5.801 12/1/2014 10.279 12/1/2014 15.544 
1/1/2015 10.519 1/1/2015 6.028 1/1/2015 10.316 1/1/2015 15.533 
2/1/2015 10.499 2/1/2015 6.228 2/1/2015 10.348 2/1/2015 15.523 
3/1/2015 10.481 3/1/2015 6.388 3/1/2015 10.373 3/1/2015 15.515 
4/1/2015 10.461 4/1/2015 6.544 4/1/2015 10.399 4/1/2015 15.507 
5/1/2015 10.442 5/1/2015 6.678 5/1/2015 10.395 5/1/2015 15.501 
6/1/2015 10.423 6/1/2015 6.800 6/1/2015 10.398 6/1/2015 15.494 
7/1/2015 10.405 7/1/2015 6.897 7/1/2015 10.401 7/1/2015 15.455 
8/1/2015 10.385 8/1/2015 5.819 8/1/2015 9.884 8/1/2015 15.209 
9/1/2015 10.365 9/1/2015 4.984 9/1/2015 9.828 9/1/2015 15.163 
10/1/2015 10.344 10/1/2015 5.020 10/1/2015 10.078 10/1/2015 15.193 
11/1/2015 10.323 11/1/2015 5.237 11/1/2015 10.146 11/1/2015 15.215 
12/1/2015 10.302 12/1/2015 5.471 12/1/2015 10.186 12/1/2015 15.231 





Table A. 28: Groundwater level changes of some selected MODFLOW cells on the MRAA (Figure 5.15) 










2/1/2004 19.086 2/1/2004 19.680 2/1/2004 22.922 
3/1/2004 19.083 3/1/2004 19.660 3/1/2004 22.931 
4/1/2004 19.079 4/1/2004 19.632 4/1/2004 22.939 
5/1/2004 19.076 5/1/2004 19.601 5/1/2004 22.946 
6/1/2004 19.072 6/1/2004 19.566 6/1/2004 22.954 
7/1/2004 19.069 7/1/2004 19.505 7/1/2004 22.962 
8/1/2004 19.065 8/1/2004 19.306 8/1/2004 22.940 
9/1/2004 19.062 9/1/2004 19.183 9/1/2004 22.900 
10/1/2004 19.058 10/1/2004 19.126 10/1/2004 22.867 
11/1/2004 19.054 11/1/2004 19.090 11/1/2004 22.842 
12/1/2004 19.050 12/1/2004 19.065 12/1/2004 22.825 
1/1/2005 19.046 1/1/2005 19.044 1/1/2005 22.814 
2/1/2005 19.041 2/1/2005 19.025 2/1/2005 22.808 
3/1/2005 19.037 3/1/2005 19.010 3/1/2005 22.804 
4/1/2005 19.033 4/1/2005 18.996 4/1/2005 22.803 
5/1/2005 19.028 5/1/2005 18.982 5/1/2005 22.803 
6/1/2005 19.023 6/1/2005 18.969 6/1/2005 22.804 
7/1/2005 19.018 7/1/2005 18.954 7/1/2005 22.798 
8/1/2005 19.013 8/1/2005 18.758 8/1/2005 22.763 
9/1/2005 19.007 9/1/2005 18.591 9/1/2005 22.719 
10/1/2005 19.002 10/1/2005 18.539 10/1/2005 22.677 
11/1/2005 18.996 11/1/2005 18.525 11/1/2005 22.636 
12/1/2005 18.991 12/1/2005 18.524 12/1/2005 22.601 
1/1/2006 18.984 1/1/2006 18.526 1/1/2006 22.568 
2/1/2006 18.978 2/1/2006 18.528 2/1/2006 22.539 
3/1/2006 18.972 3/1/2006 18.530 3/1/2006 22.515 
4/1/2006 18.965 4/1/2006 18.532 4/1/2006 22.493 
5/1/2006 18.959 5/1/2006 18.534 5/1/2006 22.471 
6/1/2006 18.951 6/1/2006 18.536 6/1/2006 22.446 
7/1/2006 18.944 7/1/2006 18.511 7/1/2006 22.416 
8/1/2006 18.937 8/1/2006 18.325 8/1/2006 22.363 
9/1/2006 18.929 9/1/2006 18.236 9/1/2006 22.302 
10/1/2006 18.921 10/1/2006 18.229 10/1/2006 22.246 
11/1/2006 18.913 11/1/2006 18.241 11/1/2006 22.195 














1/1/2007 18.896 1/1/2007 18.268 1/1/2007 22.116 
2/1/2007 18.887 2/1/2007 18.280 2/1/2007 22.086 
3/1/2007 18.879 3/1/2007 18.289 3/1/2007 22.064 
4/1/2007 18.870 4/1/2007 18.299 4/1/2007 22.043 
5/1/2007 18.860 5/1/2007 18.308 5/1/2007 22.025 
6/1/2007 18.851 6/1/2007 18.316 6/1/2007 22.006 
7/1/2007 18.841 7/1/2007 18.277 7/1/2007 21.983 
8/1/2007 18.831 8/1/2007 18.129 8/1/2007 21.932 
9/1/2007 18.821 9/1/2007 18.094 9/1/2007 21.879 
10/1/2007 18.811 10/1/2007 18.092 10/1/2007 21.831 
11/1/2007 18.800 11/1/2007 18.099 11/1/2007 21.788 
12/1/2007 18.790 12/1/2007 18.108 12/1/2007 21.752 
1/1/2008 18.779 1/1/2008 18.118 1/1/2008 21.720 
2/1/2008 18.768 2/1/2008 18.128 2/1/2008 21.692 
3/1/2008 18.757 3/1/2008 18.138 3/1/2008 21.670 
4/1/2008 18.746 4/1/2008 18.148 4/1/2008 21.650 
5/1/2008 18.734 5/1/2008 18.158 5/1/2008 21.633 
6/1/2008 18.722 6/1/2008 18.168 6/1/2008 21.618 
7/1/2008 18.711 7/1/2008 18.168 7/1/2008 21.597 
8/1/2008 18.698 8/1/2008 18.127 8/1/2008 21.543 
9/1/2008 18.686 9/1/2008 18.085 9/1/2008 21.483 
10/1/2008 18.674 10/1/2008 18.058 10/1/2008 21.430 
11/1/2008 18.661 11/1/2008 18.043 11/1/2008 21.382 
12/1/2008 18.649 12/1/2008 18.037 12/1/2008 21.342 
1/1/2009 18.636 1/1/2009 18.036 1/1/2009 21.308 
2/1/2009 18.623 2/1/2009 18.039 2/1/2009 21.279 
3/1/2009 18.611 3/1/2009 18.044 3/1/2009 21.256 
4/1/2009 18.597 4/1/2009 18.051 4/1/2009 21.235 
5/1/2009 18.584 5/1/2009 18.058 5/1/2009 21.207 
6/1/2009 18.571 6/1/2009 18.066 6/1/2009 21.175 
7/1/2009 18.557 7/1/2009 18.024 7/1/2009 21.143 
8/1/2009 18.543 8/1/2009 17.849 8/1/2009 21.096 
9/1/2009 18.529 9/1/2009 17.777 9/1/2009 21.038 
10/1/2009 18.516 10/1/2009 17.756 10/1/2009 20.983 
11/1/2009 18.501 11/1/2009 17.756 11/1/2009 20.932 
12/1/2009 18.487 12/1/2009 17.767 12/1/2009 20.890 














2/1/2010 18.458 2/1/2010 17.798 2/1/2010 20.822 
3/1/2010 18.445 3/1/2010 17.814 3/1/2010 20.799 
4/1/2010 18.430 4/1/2010 17.831 4/1/2010 20.778 
5/1/2010 18.416 5/1/2010 17.847 5/1/2010 20.752 
6/1/2010 18.401 6/1/2010 17.862 6/1/2010 20.726 
7/1/2010 18.386 7/1/2010 17.830 7/1/2010 20.701 
8/1/2010 18.371 8/1/2010 17.662 8/1/2010 20.659 
9/1/2010 18.356 9/1/2010 17.579 9/1/2010 20.607 
10/1/2010 18.341 10/1/2010 17.552 10/1/2010 20.562 
11/1/2010 18.325 11/1/2010 17.551 11/1/2010 20.522 
12/1/2010 18.310 12/1/2010 17.563 12/1/2010 20.490 
1/1/2011 18.294 1/1/2011 17.581 1/1/2011 20.461 
2/1/2011 18.279 2/1/2011 17.601 2/1/2011 20.438 
3/1/2011 18.264 3/1/2011 17.620 3/1/2011 20.419 
4/1/2011 18.248 4/1/2011 17.642 4/1/2011 20.401 
5/1/2011 18.233 5/1/2011 17.662 5/1/2011 20.386 
6/1/2011 18.217 6/1/2011 17.683 6/1/2011 20.372 
7/1/2011 18.201 7/1/2011 17.658 7/1/2011 20.354 
8/1/2011 18.185 8/1/2011 17.506 8/1/2011 20.281 
9/1/2011 18.169 9/1/2011 17.426 9/1/2011 20.176 
10/1/2011 18.153 10/1/2011 17.401 10/1/2011 20.083 
11/1/2011 18.137 11/1/2011 17.403 11/1/2011 20.008 
12/1/2011 18.121 12/1/2011 17.417 12/1/2011 19.952 
1/1/2012 18.105 1/1/2012 17.437 1/1/2012 19.909 
2/1/2012 18.088 2/1/2012 17.460 2/1/2012 19.876 
3/1/2012 18.073 3/1/2012 17.481 3/1/2012 19.852 
4/1/2012 18.056 4/1/2012 17.504 4/1/2012 19.833 
5/1/2012 18.040 5/1/2012 17.525 5/1/2012 19.818 
6/1/2012 18.023 6/1/2012 17.546 6/1/2012 19.807 
7/1/2012 18.007 7/1/2012 17.528 7/1/2012 19.777 
8/1/2012 17.990 8/1/2012 17.383 8/1/2012 19.674 
9/1/2012 17.973 9/1/2012 17.320 9/1/2012 19.572 
10/1/2012 17.956 10/1/2012 17.304 10/1/2012 19.493 
11/1/2012 17.939 11/1/2012 17.310 11/1/2012 19.432 
12/1/2012 17.922 12/1/2012 17.325 12/1/2012 19.390 
1/1/2013 17.905 1/1/2013 17.345 1/1/2013 19.359 














3/1/2013 17.872 3/1/2013 17.391 3/1/2013 19.323 
4/1/2013 17.855 4/1/2013 17.416 4/1/2013 19.313 
5/1/2013 17.838 5/1/2013 17.439 5/1/2013 19.308 
6/1/2013 17.821 6/1/2013 17.462 6/1/2013 19.305 
7/1/2013 17.804 7/1/2013 17.436 7/1/2013 19.285 
8/1/2013 17.786 8/1/2013 17.289 8/1/2013 19.196 
9/1/2013 17.769 9/1/2013 17.245 9/1/2013 19.107 
10/1/2013 17.751 10/1/2013 17.224 10/1/2013 19.041 
11/1/2013 17.734 11/1/2013 17.219 11/1/2013 18.991 
12/1/2013 17.717 12/1/2013 17.223 12/1/2013 18.958 
1/1/2014 17.699 1/1/2014 17.234 1/1/2014 18.933 
2/1/2014 17.681 2/1/2014 17.249 2/1/2014 18.916 
3/1/2014 17.665 3/1/2014 17.264 3/1/2014 18.905 
4/1/2014 17.647 4/1/2014 17.283 4/1/2014 18.896 
5/1/2014 17.630 5/1/2014 17.313 5/1/2014 18.891 
6/1/2014 17.612 6/1/2014 17.337 6/1/2014 18.888 
7/1/2014 17.594 7/1/2014 17.324 7/1/2014 18.879 
8/1/2014 17.576 8/1/2014 17.234 8/1/2014 18.824 
9/1/2014 17.558 9/1/2014 17.187 9/1/2014 18.754 
10/1/2014 17.540 10/1/2014 17.163 10/1/2014 18.696 
11/1/2014 17.522 11/1/2014 17.155 11/1/2014 18.653 
12/1/2014 17.504 12/1/2014 17.157 12/1/2014 18.623 
1/1/2015 17.486 1/1/2015 17.166 1/1/2015 18.602 
2/1/2015 17.468 2/1/2015 17.179 2/1/2015 18.587 
3/1/2015 17.451 3/1/2015 17.193 3/1/2015 18.578 
4/1/2015 17.433 4/1/2015 17.210 4/1/2015 18.571 
5/1/2015 17.415 5/1/2015 17.226 5/1/2015 18.566 
6/1/2015 17.397 6/1/2015 17.244 6/1/2015 18.562 
7/1/2015 17.379 7/1/2015 17.241 7/1/2015 18.557 
8/1/2015 17.361 8/1/2015 17.141 8/1/2015 18.496 
9/1/2015 17.342 9/1/2015 17.061 9/1/2015 18.405 
10/1/2015 17.324 10/1/2015 17.023 10/1/2015 18.331 
11/1/2015 17.306 11/1/2015 17.010 11/1/2015 18.276 
12/1/2015 17.288 12/1/2015 17.012 12/1/2015 18.237 





Table A. 29: Groundwater level changes of some selected MODFLOW cells on the MRAA (Figure 5.15) 










2/1/2004 18.643 2/1/2004 24.761 2/1/2004 25.995 
3/1/2004 18.664 3/1/2004 24.716 3/1/2004 25.881 
4/1/2004 18.684 4/1/2004 24.675 4/1/2004 25.787 
5/1/2004 17.769 5/1/2004 24.629 5/1/2004 25.703 
6/1/2004 17.675 6/1/2004 24.587 6/1/2004 25.623 
7/1/2004 17.567 7/1/2004 24.549 7/1/2004 25.547 
8/1/2004 17.430 8/1/2004 24.495 8/1/2004 24.499 
9/1/2004 17.288 9/1/2004 24.445 9/1/2004 24.338 
10/1/2004 17.431 10/1/2004 24.413 10/1/2004 24.755 
11/1/2004 17.537 11/1/2004 24.394 11/1/2004 24.840 
12/1/2004 17.614 12/1/2004 24.388 12/1/2004 24.858 
1/1/2005 17.678 1/1/2005 24.391 1/1/2005 24.856 
2/1/2005 17.732 2/1/2005 24.402 2/1/2005 24.847 
3/1/2005 17.776 3/1/2005 24.418 3/1/2005 24.837 
4/1/2005 17.822 4/1/2005 24.442 4/1/2005 24.825 
5/1/2005 16.990 5/1/2005 24.439 5/1/2005 24.790 
6/1/2005 16.753 6/1/2005 24.428 6/1/2005 24.751 
7/1/2005 16.426 7/1/2005 24.409 7/1/2005 24.699 
8/1/2005 15.855 8/1/2005 24.291 8/1/2005 23.444 
9/1/2005 15.689 9/1/2005 24.172 9/1/2005 23.456 
10/1/2005 15.975 10/1/2005 24.108 10/1/2005 23.880 
11/1/2005 16.201 11/1/2005 24.067 11/1/2005 23.968 
12/1/2005 16.369 12/1/2005 24.047 12/1/2005 23.996 
1/1/2006 16.507 1/1/2006 24.044 1/1/2006 24.007 
2/1/2006 16.620 2/1/2006 24.051 2/1/2006 24.010 
3/1/2006 16.708 3/1/2006 24.065 3/1/2006 24.008 
4/1/2006 16.794 4/1/2006 24.086 4/1/2006 24.003 
5/1/2006 16.731 5/1/2006 24.082 5/1/2006 23.996 
6/1/2006 16.747 6/1/2006 24.067 6/1/2006 23.986 
7/1/2006 16.766 7/1/2006 24.040 7/1/2006 23.772 
8/1/2006 16.483 8/1/2006 23.973 8/1/2006 23.071 
9/1/2006 16.327 9/1/2006 23.896 9/1/2006 23.316 
10/1/2006 16.443 10/1/2006 23.837 10/1/2006 23.365 
11/1/2006 16.545 11/1/2006 23.790 11/1/2006 23.382 














1/1/2007 16.702 1/1/2007 23.743 1/1/2007 23.401 
2/1/2007 16.769 2/1/2007 23.742 2/1/2007 23.407 
3/1/2007 16.825 3/1/2007 23.753 3/1/2007 23.412 
4/1/2007 16.883 4/1/2007 23.781 4/1/2007 23.418 
5/1/2007 16.930 5/1/2007 23.788 5/1/2007 23.424 
6/1/2007 16.971 6/1/2007 23.792 6/1/2007 23.430 
7/1/2007 16.989 7/1/2007 23.788 7/1/2007 23.330 
8/1/2007 16.554 8/1/2007 23.741 8/1/2007 22.444 
9/1/2007 16.384 9/1/2007 23.694 9/1/2007 22.549 
10/1/2007 16.440 10/1/2007 23.670 10/1/2007 22.827 
11/1/2007 16.492 11/1/2007 23.660 11/1/2007 22.898 
12/1/2007 16.541 12/1/2007 23.660 12/1/2007 22.935 
1/1/2008 16.593 1/1/2008 23.669 1/1/2008 22.963 
2/1/2008 16.644 2/1/2008 23.688 2/1/2008 22.986 
3/1/2008 16.693 3/1/2008 23.715 3/1/2008 23.004 
4/1/2008 16.745 4/1/2008 23.754 4/1/2008 23.022 
5/1/2008 16.487 5/1/2008 23.771 5/1/2008 23.025 
6/1/2008 16.378 6/1/2008 23.787 6/1/2008 23.030 
7/1/2008 16.152 7/1/2008 23.799 7/1/2008 22.734 
8/1/2008 15.656 8/1/2008 23.784 8/1/2008 21.859 
9/1/2008 15.581 9/1/2008 23.767 9/1/2008 22.380 
10/1/2008 15.659 10/1/2008 23.769 10/1/2008 22.516 
11/1/2008 15.750 11/1/2008 23.781 11/1/2008 22.589 
12/1/2008 15.837 12/1/2008 23.798 12/1/2008 22.642 
1/1/2009 15.926 1/1/2009 23.819 1/1/2009 22.688 
2/1/2009 16.012 2/1/2009 23.841 2/1/2009 22.727 
3/1/2009 16.088 3/1/2009 23.862 3/1/2009 22.759 
4/1/2009 16.170 4/1/2009 23.883 4/1/2009 22.790 
5/1/2009 15.115 5/1/2009 23.880 5/1/2009 22.816 
6/1/2009 14.792 6/1/2009 23.874 6/1/2009 22.842 
7/1/2009 14.496 7/1/2009 23.862 7/1/2009 22.853 
8/1/2009 14.144 8/1/2009 23.786 8/1/2009 21.847 
9/1/2009 13.846 9/1/2009 23.708 9/1/2009 21.710 
10/1/2009 14.186 10/1/2009 23.672 10/1/2009 22.179 
11/1/2009 14.478 11/1/2009 23.663 11/1/2009 22.322 
12/1/2009 14.713 12/1/2009 23.672 12/1/2009 22.398 














2/1/2010 15.087 2/1/2010 23.737 2/1/2010 22.505 
3/1/2010 15.223 3/1/2010 23.786 3/1/2010 22.545 
4/1/2010 15.355 4/1/2010 23.852 4/1/2010 22.586 
5/1/2010 14.744 5/1/2010 23.863 5/1/2010 22.611 
6/1/2010 14.603 6/1/2010 23.865 6/1/2010 22.630 
7/1/2010 14.472 7/1/2010 23.855 7/1/2010 22.402 
8/1/2010 14.299 8/1/2010 23.781 8/1/2010 21.154 
9/1/2010 14.130 9/1/2010 23.695 9/1/2010 21.551 
10/1/2010 14.353 10/1/2010 23.647 10/1/2010 21.942 
11/1/2010 14.540 11/1/2010 23.616 11/1/2010 22.067 
12/1/2010 14.686 12/1/2010 23.598 12/1/2010 22.136 
1/1/2011 14.810 1/1/2011 23.589 1/1/2011 22.190 
2/1/2011 14.917 2/1/2011 23.589 2/1/2011 22.238 
3/1/2011 15.002 3/1/2011 23.595 3/1/2011 22.277 
4/1/2011 15.088 4/1/2011 23.609 4/1/2011 22.316 
5/1/2011 13.967 5/1/2011 23.599 5/1/2011 22.352 
6/1/2011 13.720 6/1/2011 23.589 6/1/2011 22.387 
7/1/2011 13.502 7/1/2011 23.574 7/1/2011 21.971 
8/1/2011 13.222 8/1/2011 23.506 8/1/2011 20.689 
9/1/2011 12.990 9/1/2011 23.437 9/1/2011 21.508 
10/1/2011 13.443 10/1/2011 23.406 10/1/2011 21.737 
11/1/2011 13.802 11/1/2011 23.389 11/1/2011 21.844 
12/1/2011 14.073 12/1/2011 23.378 12/1/2011 21.914 
1/1/2012 14.294 1/1/2012 23.371 1/1/2012 21.970 
2/1/2012 14.473 2/1/2012 23.367 2/1/2012 22.019 
3/1/2012 14.614 3/1/2012 23.365 3/1/2012 22.060 
4/1/2012 14.743 4/1/2012 23.366 4/1/2012 22.101 
5/1/2012 14.819 5/1/2012 23.367 5/1/2012 22.139 
6/1/2012 14.890 6/1/2012 23.363 6/1/2012 22.177 
7/1/2012 14.934 7/1/2012 23.348 7/1/2012 22.121 
8/1/2012 14.496 8/1/2012 23.284 8/1/2012 20.676 
9/1/2012 14.218 9/1/2012 23.223 9/1/2012 20.681 
10/1/2012 14.277 10/1/2012 23.187 10/1/2012 21.352 
11/1/2012 14.359 11/1/2012 23.163 11/1/2012 21.518 
12/1/2012 14.443 12/1/2012 23.147 12/1/2012 21.595 
1/1/2013 14.532 1/1/2013 23.138 1/1/2013 21.651 














3/1/2013 14.697 3/1/2013 23.131 3/1/2013 21.730 
4/1/2013 14.780 4/1/2013 23.131 4/1/2013 21.763 
5/1/2013 14.837 5/1/2013 23.130 5/1/2013 21.794 
6/1/2013 14.885 6/1/2013 23.127 6/1/2013 21.824 
7/1/2013 14.801 7/1/2013 23.112 7/1/2013 21.600 
8/1/2013 14.349 8/1/2013 23.067 8/1/2013 20.382 
9/1/2013 14.327 9/1/2013 23.032 9/1/2013 20.686 
10/1/2013 14.385 10/1/2013 23.010 10/1/2013 21.030 
11/1/2013 14.454 11/1/2013 22.998 11/1/2013 21.153 
12/1/2013 14.519 12/1/2013 22.990 12/1/2013 21.229 
1/1/2014 14.586 1/1/2014 22.985 1/1/2014 21.291 
2/1/2014 14.651 2/1/2014 22.981 2/1/2014 21.344 
3/1/2014 14.710 3/1/2014 22.980 3/1/2014 21.387 
4/1/2014 14.775 4/1/2014 22.982 4/1/2014 21.430 
5/1/2014 14.630 5/1/2014 22.934 5/1/2014 21.469 
6/1/2014 14.566 6/1/2014 22.893 6/1/2014 21.507 
7/1/2014 14.507 7/1/2014 22.857 7/1/2014 21.476 
8/1/2014 14.061 8/1/2014 22.814 8/1/2014 19.932 
9/1/2014 13.733 9/1/2014 22.769 9/1/2014 19.833 
10/1/2014 13.770 10/1/2014 22.756 10/1/2014 20.538 
11/1/2014 13.838 11/1/2014 22.760 11/1/2014 20.742 
12/1/2014 13.915 12/1/2014 22.770 12/1/2014 20.848 
1/1/2015 13.998 1/1/2015 22.787 1/1/2015 20.928 
2/1/2015 14.083 2/1/2015 22.806 2/1/2015 20.993 
3/1/2015 14.159 3/1/2015 22.825 3/1/2015 21.044 
4/1/2015 14.242 4/1/2015 22.846 4/1/2015 21.094 
5/1/2015 12.794 5/1/2015 22.860 5/1/2015 21.138 
6/1/2015 12.469 6/1/2015 22.868 6/1/2015 21.182 
7/1/2015 12.188 7/1/2015 22.872 7/1/2015 21.201 
8/1/2015 11.783 8/1/2015 22.821 8/1/2015 19.631 
9/1/2015 11.410 9/1/2015 22.770 9/1/2015 19.431 
10/1/2015 11.950 10/1/2015 22.754 10/1/2015 20.166 
11/1/2015 12.388 11/1/2015 22.755 11/1/2015 20.396 
12/1/2015 12.722 12/1/2015 22.764 12/1/2015 20.520 













Table A. 31: Yearly energy consumption and fuel cost of the parishes (Figure 5.17) 
Avoyelles Madison 
Year BTU in Billion Fuel cost in Million Year BTU in Billion Fuel cost in Million 
2004 0.4289 0.0085 2004 1.7799 0.0353 
2005 0.6136 0.0122 2005 2.9738 0.0590 
2006 1.3233 0.0262 2006 3.2721 0.0649 
2007 1.2819 0.0254 2007 2.8395 0.0563 
2008 2.4068 0.0477 2008 2.9681 0.0589 
2009 1.3696 0.0272 2009 3.6174 0.0717 
2010 3.3632 0.0667 2010 5.0902 0.1009 
2011 1.6450 0.0326 2011 4.5221 0.0897 
2012 1.7521 0.0347 2012 4.9866 0.0989 
2013 1.2518 0.0248 2013 5.7736 0.1145 
2014 1.7537 0.0348 2014 6.4201 0.1273 
2015 2.5812 0.0512 2015 7.4264 0.1473 
Concordia Morehouse 
Year BTU in Billion Fuel cost in Million Year BTU in Billion Fuel cost in Million 
2004 1.0867 0.0215 2004 14.6063 0.2896 
2005 2.8760 0.0570 2005 32.3818 0.6421 
2006 2.1874 0.0434 2006 17.3510 0.3440 
2007 2.6099 0.0517 2007 17.0185 0.3375 
2008 3.5614 0.0706 2008 18.0712 0.3583 
2009 4.7336 0.0939 2009 30.0529 0.5959 
2010 4.9723 0.0986 2010 34.1717 0.6776 
2011 3.5257 0.0699 2011 26.6244 0.5279 
2012 3.7735 0.0748 2012 23.3241 0.4625 
2013 3.8930 0.0772 2013 33.0770 0.6559 
2014 4.6660 0.0925 2014 37.7672 0.7489 
2015 5.3310 0.1057 2015 44.6672 0.8857 
(tablecont’d.) 
Year BTU in Billion Fuel cost in Million 
2004 36.7076 0.7279 
2005 71.4075 1.4159 
2006 48.7240 0.9661 
2007 48.1352 0.9544 
2008 50.6795 1.0049 
2009 70.5838 1.3996 
2010 80.4154 1.5945 
2011 70.4470 1.3969 
2012 67.8271 1.3449 
2013 83.7717 1.6611 
2014 94.2047 1.8679 




Year BTU in Billion Fuel cost in Million Year BTU in Billion Fuel cost in Million 
2004 1.8455 0.0366 2004 3.2336 0.0641 
2005 4.7781 0.0947 2005 4.3717 0.0867 
2006 2.8837 0.0572 2006 3.3886 0.0672 
2007 2.3834 0.0473 2007 3.7959 0.0753 
2008 3.3141 0.0657 2008 3.4597 0.0686 
2009 4.5087 0.0894 2009 4.7339 0.0939 
2010 4.0325 0.0800 2010 4.7861 0.0949 
2011 3.4879 0.0692 2011 5.8374 0.1157 
2012 3.8319 0.0760 2012 4.8894 0.0969 
2013 4.1520 0.0823 2013 5.7846 0.1147 
2014 4.9498 0.0981 2014 6.5789 0.1304 
2015 6.2466 0.1239 2015 7.6291 0.1513 
East Carroll Tensas 
Year BTU in Billion Fuel cost in Million Year BTU in Billion Fuel cost in Million 
2004 3.5352 0.0701 2004 0.8178 0.0162 
2005 7.1233 0.1412 2005 1.2073 0.0239 
2006 6.8105 0.1350 2006 0.9856 0.0195 
2007 6.2023 0.1230 2007 1.2804 0.0254 
2008 6.0335 0.1196 2008 1.3512 0.0268 
2009 7.0412 0.1396 2009 1.4957 0.0297 
2010 8.6612 0.1717 2010 1.4574 0.0289 
2011 8.9507 0.1775 2011 1.6842 0.0334 
2012 9.7377 0.1931 2012 1.7930 0.0356 
2013 12.1964 0.2418 2013 1.9426 0.0385 
2014 13.1844 0.2614 2014 2.4663 0.0489 
2015 14.1021 0.2796 2015 2.8372 0.0563 
Franklin West Carroll 
Year BTU in Billion Fuel cost in Million Year BTU in Billion Fuel cost in Million 
2004 6.3264 0.1254 2004 3.0473 0.0604 
2005 9.2126 0.1827 2005 5.8694 0.1164 
2006 6.9399 0.1376 2006 3.5818 0.0710 
2007 6.8828 0.1365 2007 3.8405 0.0762 
2008 6.6202 0.1313 2008 2.8932 0.0574 
2009 8.3551 0.1657 2009 4.6758 0.0927 
2010 8.7118 0.1727 2010 5.1691 0.1025 
2011 8.9087 0.1766 2011 5.2610 0.1043 
2012 8.6905 0.1723 2012 5.0482 0.1001 
2013 9.7579 0.1935 2013 5.9427 0.1178 
2014 9.5793 0.1899 2014 6.8389 0.1356 
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